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..'Interracial Couple
Harrassed by
Neighbors
Claim Police
Discrimination
The Black Voice News
HEMET

By Mary Shelton
Lynette Weaver and Larry
Stapleton moved to Hemet hoping
to live a peaceful life with their
children. Instead, what the interracial couple said they have experienced is an ongoing harassment .
campaign against them by several
of their White neighbors.
The couple took their complaints
to the Riverside County Sheriffs
Department's Hemet station and
instead of receiving assistance, the
couple said they received even
more harassment · from deputies
and supervisors assigned to that
station.
Weaver and Stapleton have been
living in their home in Hemet since
2004 with their children. She is
White. He is Black. Together, they
are the only interracial family on
their street but did not have any
serious problems where they lived
until several neighbors moved onto
the street within the past year.
Problems, they said, continued,
even as deputies not only told them
there was nothing they could do to
help them but who, they claim,
~arassed them. ·
"The sheriff's department doesn't want to talk to our witnesses,"
Stapleton said, "Not ever."
· This
behavior
allegedly
increased in intensity after the couple filed citizen complaints against
several deputies which were sent to
the department's administrative
headquarters in Riverside. The
couple had received a letter after
filing their complaint that it was
being investigated by supervisors
working at the same station that
staffed the deputies under investigation on the complaint.
At one point, Weaver said, a
deputy had told her that he would
find whatever he could to get her.
When Weaver complained about
this to the Captain, she said that he
admitted that it happened but the
Deputy had taken it a different
way.
• "How else could you take it,"
Weaver said. ·
Now, Weaver. sits in jail in
;Banning eparated from her husband and children and facing 15
felonies of perjury, offering false
evidence and preparing false
records in relation to what she said
were temporary restraining orders
she had filed against her' neighbors.
According to Weaver and
Stapleton, these individuals had
harassed them and used racist slurs
in their presence. Several interactions with pieir neighbors were
docume nted by the couple, including through audio re~ordi ng.
However, the judge who heard
Weaver's restraining order case
was not interested in listening to or
consi'dering any of their evidence.
Stapleton said through a phone
cali last week that Weaver was
arrested after deputies showed up
at their residence one evening,
allegedly because one of their cars
was illegally parked in the street.
He had asked the deputies who
arrived what ,h ad happened and
they had said, nothing and Weaver
was told to put his hands behind his
back by the deputies. He was taken
away by deputies. Stapleton's
teenaged son was also arrested for
allegedly making a ·terrorist threat
and taken to the southwestern
county's juvenile facility.
The van was impounded by sheriff deputies, Stapleton said, leaving
him without a viable way to travel
from Hemet to the Southwestern
Justice 'center where Weaver was
arraigned ori Aug. 10. Her bail was
set ~ya judge at $25,000.
The Riverside County District
Attorney's office confirmed that a
case had been filed against Weaver
but said that no prosecutor had
been assigned to the case and probably would not be until the preliminary hearing was held. It is currently scheduled for Aug. 22. The
office could offer no further information on the case.
Attempts to_reach the Riverside
See HARASS Page A-4
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Locals Touched by-the. Historic Hospital Express Grief, Anger and Relief

The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES / SAN
BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
Martin Luther King Jr.-Harbor
Hospital (formally King-Drew
Medical Center) shut down its emergency room Friday night and will
close entirely within two weeks. The
sobering news spread quickly
throughout the Inland Empire, stoking an array of emotions from. former patients, local healthcare
providers arid physicians many of
whom trained and labored at the historic ·institution.
"I gave birth to my first child at
King-Drew 33 years ago. To see it
close is like losing a member of the
family."
For 67 year old Margaret Hayden
of Fontana news of King-Drew's
imminent closure hit deep and bard.
Pushing aside the hospital's long
troubled history, Hayden paused to
remember the Martin Luther King
Jr. General Hospital that rose from
the ashes of the 1965 Watts Riots .
"You could feel and see the pride.
So many Black doctors dressed in
white rushing around ...nurses ... our
own people. We finally had a hospital of our own. It was a sight to see.
Black women came. from all over to
give birth at King," said Hayden
who grew up in Compton. "It was a
badge of honor to hold up your baby
and say 'She's a King baby.'

Residents of L.A.'s Willowbrook district react to the imminent closing of
historic Martin Luther King-Harbor Hospital.

The hospital was a dream come in California today have rotated
through one of King-Drew medical
true."
That dream, however has been school's training programs. It's a
suspended indefinitely. Los Angeles huge loss," said Rogers.
"To work there so many years,
County officials moved to close the
hospital after federal regulators halt- and see Dr. King's vision gone bad,"
ed $200 million in annual funding said Alise Conrad, a nurse manager
at the hospital from 1998 to 2006, "it
for the long troubled facility.
Coun~ leaders hope to resurrect hurts," Woods now works as a
the hospital under a private provider, patient advocate in Colton.
"A Jiving serving beacon of hope
but that pledge did little to lift the
somber mood among many Inland has died,'' said Temetry A . Lindsey,
African-American physicians, nurs- president a nd CEO of Inland
es health providers and former Behavioral and Health Services, a
patients touched by the hospital San Bernardino primary care facility
which in 1982 was renamed Martin providing health services 'to the
Luther King, Jr. /Charles R. Drew uninsured and underinsured.
Medical Center, in honor of the great ' "King-Drew rose from the ashes
champion of equality and ·freedom as a monument to the struggles for:
and the renowned African-American access and pursuit of health for al(
physician and medical researcher people," says Lindsey. "Thanks to;
credited with the invention of 'blood King Hospital, many of the Black,
banking'..
doctors who were shunneo · by the
The tragic loss that's not being country's elite medical schools are'.
reported is the hospital's internation- providing excellent quality care
ally acclaimed physician staff and across our state and nation."
For more than two decades, resiresidency program which provided
postgraduate training for more than dents in Watts , beginning in the
300 resident physicians annually, l 950's with African American
interns, fellows and researchers in physicians like Dr. Wells Ford and
14 clinical programs and maintained Dr. Sol White, and prominent citia training center for a quarter of the zens like fighter Joe Louis - pressurgeons in the United States Armed sured officials at L.A. County, state,
Forces, says Dr. AJ. Rogers, a tho- and federal levels to obtain funds for
racic surgeon and president of the a hospital that would serve the pre-,
Inland Empire J .W. Vines Medical · dominately Black population in the:
Watts, Willowbrook and Comptoo
Society.
"Half of the Black physicians (the areas and a section of Los Angeles
Inland Empire included) practicing
See CLOSING, Page A-4

Figures Show Diversity Spreading to Suburbs and Beyond

Blacks and Latirios Majorityjn Many U.S. Counties:

Photo by Lloyd Wolf for U.S. Census Bureau
In nearly one of every 10 U.S. counties, 303 of 3,141, more than half the residents are ethnic minorities, according to a new report from the
Census Bureau.

·

·

·

The Black Voice New1
INLAND EMPIRE

By Chris Levister

Whites are the minority in almost one in 10 U.S. counties.
One need only stroll down East Highland Avenue in San
Bernardino, jockey for parking at Wal-Mart iJl Fontana , visit ;i

public school in Moreno Valley, pull ~p to a fast food drive thnJ
in Rialto or visit the campus of UC Riverside to see evidence
of the U.S. Census Bureau's latest study.
The country is growing more racially diverse. Nonwhites
·now make up a majority in almost one-third of the most populous counties in the country and in nearly one in IO of all 3 ,14 I
counties according to Census Bureau figures released Saturday.
"There's some culture shock," said Mark Mather of the
Population Reference Bureau, a Washington based research
firm. "But I think there's a momentum building, and it is going
to continue."
Back in the early 1960s, R&B singer-songwriter Sam Cooke
informed us that 'a change is gonna come'. He was right, ethnically speaking: In counties such as Los Angeles, less than 50
percent of the population identifies itself as white.
Los Angeles , Chicago and New York may remain among the
fastest growing centers for Latinos and Blacks, but according to
the U.S. Census Bureau, America's minority groups are leaving
big inner cities in rapid numbers, settling in rural and suburban
· communities.
The report is the first population estimate by race and ethnicity since Hurricane Katrina hit the Gulf Coast in 2005 scattering hundreds of thousands of peopl~. Experts say -~outhern
California is now home to thousands of Blacks displaced by
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Other hurricane victims have settled in New York, Florida and Texas.
According to the Census Bureau, Los Angeles County has
some 7 million minority residents - 7 1 percent of its population
and one of every 14 minority residents in the nation . That's
more people than the total population of Cook County the
nation' s second biggest county, which includes Chicago.
The numbers also underscore most demographers' view that
California's population is pushing east, from both Los Angeles
and the Bay Area, to less congested counties such as Riverside
and San Bernardino.
See DIVERSITY, Page A-4

Unity March 2007

Dr. Bernice-King, Daughter of Late MLK Jr. to Deliver Keynote Address
The Black Voice News
BANNING

By Ashley Jones
UNITY MARCH 2007 will be held Saturday, September 15,
2007 in the city of Banning. The keynote speaker for the event
will feature Dr. Bernice King, daughter of the late Martin
Luther King, Jr.~his will be Dr. King 's first speaking engagement since her mother's passing.
She is known for her powerful , motivational, and life-changing messages and will speak on unity, diversity of ethnicities,
harmony, and trusting God in the community. Residents
throughout Southern California are welcome ta join the event
for a fun filled day of celebrating "Unity in the community."
The event will begin with a 1.3 mile march from Banning
Airport to' Banning High School Football field, followed by a
unity celebration. The unity celebration will feature food,
games, prizes, cultural music and dance. They will also have a
children zone, senior zone, and a private youth session with Dr.
King, keynote speaker.
UNITY MARCH, a multi-cultural event, brings the cities of
Banning, Beaumont, Cabazon, Cherry Valley, and Morongo
together to celebrate diversity, non-violence, peace, and harmo-

Bernice King,

Pastor Cole

ny in the community. With the support of local retailers,
churches , schools, and city,officials of the San Gorgonio Pass
area, reside?ts are uniting to show differences should not stand
in the way of having a peaceful and harmonious community.
According• to Pastor Carlo Alce, visionary of the UNITY
MARCH, diversity among ethnicities is a major concern
throughout the cities of San Gorgornio pass. Pastor Alce said,
"Specifically in the Banning and Beaumont areas, the popula-

area. The Banning School District has faced challenges with
bullying, drugs, fights, and racial concerns. We want to help
resolve those issues by ul\iting." He recited Genesis 11 :6,
"Whenever the people become one nothing will be restrained

tion has exploded with people coming in from the metropolitan

See UNITY, Page A-4
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SB Election Battles Heat
Up: Meet the Candidates
The political stage is
set for the city of San
Bernardino election in
November. l'in not sure
if the Muppet master
Jim Penman, aka SB city
attorney, was able to get
all the Moppets lined up
the way he wants
them but his hands
will be full fending
off
challenger
Marianne Milligan.
Milligan was hired
by Penman but left
the city attorney's
office because of
Marianne MIiiigan how the office was
managed
by
Penman. According to my sources, Milligan has some very
influential supporters in her camp that 'fOUld like to see
Penman retire from office. It is rumored that Penman
~ncouraged his friend Betty Dean Anderson to run against
.Rikke Van Johnson in the sixth ward. It was reported in a
Sun newspaper article that Penman and Wendy
Mccammack did attend Anderson's announcement at Dr.
rr. Elliott's Mount Zion church which is now located in
McCammack's 7th ward. Penman, Mccammack, and
Elliott have never supported Johnson in his quest as councilman.
W e n d y
McCammack,
incumbent of Ward
7, will face · challengers James Jim
Mulvihill and Paul
Sanborn.
McCammack defeatWendy Mccammack ed Mu~vihill in· t_heir
Paul Sanborn
last outmg but thmgs
have changed since
then. Mccammack has been closely
aligned with Penman during the last
four years and Penman was trounced by
the current Mayor Pat Morris just 18
~onths ago. This has created problems
for Mccammack by casting her in the
role as a Muppet of Penman. Now
McCammack is pro 7th Ward even if it
is at the expense of other sections of the
city.

.•

Rachel
Clark,
incumbent city clerk,
will face challenger
Joseph Turner, the
illegal immigration
activist, who lost a
bid. to get his antiimmigration issue on
the ballot. Rachel has
never been challenged since occupy-

Joseph Turner

mg the office.
Rikke
Van
Johnson, incumbent
of the 6th Ward is
being challenged by
Betty
De~n
Anderson,
former
member of the council until she was
defeated by Johnson Betty Dean Anderson
four
years
ago.
•
Stewart Cumming is
;i1so seeking to unseat Johnson.

•

Chas
Kelley,
incumbent of the fifth
Ward, is facing challengers
Carolyn
Tillman,
Richard
Avila and Randall
Lee. Kelley has also
been seen as a close Carolyn Tillman
Muppet of Penman
but not a shining star
as compared to others in the Penman
"Muppet Show."

Tobin Brinker, of the 3rd Ward, just
got elected a year ago and has no challenger, neither does David Kennedy,
City Treasurer:
This should turn out to be a great
year for an election in San Bernardino.
The citizens will decide on what direction they wish to go
and more importantly the decorum of city council meetmgs.

~

Opinion

City Parolee System Needs Reform
ty. If sited away from residential
property, they can draw parolees out
Getting past San Bernardino's
of the unprotected neighborhoods
parolee saga requires restraint and
and into law enforcement supervicooperation. With the federal judges
sion with supportive services. The
watching the prison system, there is
real danger occurs when we don't
a unique opportunity to turn the
take advantage of the opportunity to
pending changes into safer commuimprove outcomes while someone is
nities. Missing this opportunity
on parole. The post-parole populabecause of finger-pointing is not
tion, including 93% of the states sex
what anyone wants.
, offenders, is relatively free from
SB has a large number of parolees
state oversight.
because it is larger and arrests more
The Mayor and police depaJ1ment
criminals than other cities. The dis-·
remain on the cutting edge of public
parity of being the county seat is
safety by befriending, rather than
prevalent among most social measalienating, other agencies . They
ures: juvenile detentions, teenage
have collaborated with the FBI,
pregnancies, drug exposed infants ,
DEA,ATF and others. The state has
welfare recipients, child abuse referproven to be a responsive partner,
rals, and poverty.
providing a fugitive recovery team
and allowing San Bern.ardino to be
The police department does an
Kurt WIison
excellent job of taking locally-pro- literacy (more than half read below the first city in the state to utilize
duced ~riminals off of our streets but the 6th grade level). Their level of GPS tracking devices to monitor viothe story doesn't end there. 95% of desperation fuels our level of vulner- lent parolees. SBPD is the only
the inmates in state prison will return abiJity.
department in the region to devote
to their county of last legal residence
Confining an inmate's every five full-time police officers to
pursuant to penal code section 3003. movement one day and giving him addressing the city-wide impacts of
We can hand our sons and daughters total freedom the next is a recipe for parolees.
Their impact clearly
to the state but the state will eventu- disaster. Rather than endangering improves the safety of SB residents
ally hand them back, rehabilitated or the public with this radical change, every day. Another example of the
not, after spending $43,000 per California mandates a transitional aggressive proactive response from
inmate per year. Public debate cen- step called parole. ·This allows offi- the police department is civil gang
ters on whether "these people" cials to facilitate an incremental injunctions - the city has seven of
should be here rather than how we restoration of freedom to maximize the eight injunctions in the county.
prepare for the inevitable. WhiJe we citizen safety. It is the last opportu- In addition, the state, D.A., police,
waste time debating, more people nity to "fix" people before parole and non profits participate in a weekcome home unprepared for legiti- ends and that added layer of protec- 1y parolee orientation that is considmate survival. They are unemployed tion goes away leaving them unen- ered by many experts to be the best
(70-90%) and homeless (10-30%) cumbered and unmonitored. There in the state. While it gives officers
with unmet needs and growing des- is fear that well-organized parolee early insight into who is returning to
peration as they walk among us. housing and day reporting centers our community, it also improves
They are ineligible for l)'lOSt housing make us unsafe. Since they add a options and coordinates services for
and employment opportunities level of law enforcement supervi- those ·parolees who legitimately
because of their background, social sion, they actually increase our safe- choose to succeed rather than victimabnormalities, addiction (85%), and
ize our citizens. To lessen the finanBy Kurt Wilson

I

cial burden of problem-solving
parolee solutions, the Mayor and
Chief are freeing up general fund
dollars by applying for grants. Fo~
the past several months the Mayor
and his reentry advisory panel have
been using grant dollars to plan .a
strategy for reducing the victirntz\1tion rates of SB residents by
parolees.
.
Legislative changes can be effective but legislation affecting parole.es
must include input from the parole
and police department professionals
who are on the front line .
Meaningful change is the result of an
inclusionary process. To .move forward, SB must look forward, shifting
the debate to partnerships and solutions instead of reminiscing about
the past. As the state is offering d?,)Iars to address this issue, SB is hindered by poljtics instead of being
first in line. There's nothing new
about cities struggling to address
parolees. What is new is that the
state is trying to help. SB should
stop letting politics hinder progress.
It's time to wake up and stop squandering opportunities. City Hall can
learn a lesson from the county and
non profit partners in the mayor's
Operation Phoenix . The best results
come with sacrifice to achieve··a
common goal under the direction of
one leader. Imagine what could happen if city hall would make the same
sacrifice.
·,
Kurt Wilson, Director of of the
Office · of Community Safety a'nd
Violence Prevention for the City of
San Bernardin~~ is the recently
appointed Chief of External Affairs
f or the California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation. '
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The 10 Commandments For Purchasing a Home - Part 1

'
3rd Commandment: Thou Shalt Management Insurance which will
Begin by Considering Fixed Interest increase you total monthly payment.
My goal in these articles is to help
Mortgages
(The next article will discuss PMI-in
people get the lowest interest rate
The first step in considering a more detail.)
with the least amount of fees on their
home loan is to find out what is the
5th Commandment: Thou Shalt
home loan. My other goal is to help
prevailing interest rate for a 30 year Not Purchase a Home Unless Thou
11
_you before you get a loan. Filing a
fixed home loan . This· is the stan- Can Afford the Home
class action suit or asking for help
dard home loan that has been in exisAgain, this seems obvious, tJ
after you have lost your home to
tence for years and still works well people too often buy homes they
foreclosure does not help you get
for many home buyers. The key to a cannot really afford. Often, this hapyour home back. Moreover, a bad
fixed rate loan is that your moothly pens because lenders have loosened
home loan can affect your credit and
payment will not change even when their financing guidelines. Here i~ a
•life for years to come. (see my preinterest rates change.
good rule of thumb . for decidini( tf
1•
vious article - Predatory Lending
I am not saying that you should you can purchase a home.
and the Black Home Owner)
Mortgage experts that I have spoalways get a fixed rate. There may
Kevin Martin ·
For people who would prefer not you. Don't work with any lender be good reasons for you to consider ken to say that a homeowner shO)lld
to be a victim in the first place I am who is upset by competition or who an Adjustable Rate Mortgage, also usually only purchase a home if ..the
presenting my "10 Commandments" tries to discourage you from compar- known as an ARM . However, a monthly payment is less than 33%,.o r
fQi- purchasing property. Please note ing rates.
fixed rate loan is the easiest to underJ/3 of their gross monthly salary. Iii
that these commandments do NOT
Also, although they have been stand and is a good place for new other words, your monthly gross
cover everything you need to know maligned in the news, mortgage bro- home owners to start when shopping paycheck should be three times lafg~
about mortgages, nor will they make kers can be an excellent source for for a loan.
er than your monthly home payment ..
you an expert. You are going to need rate comparisons . Good mortgage
4th Commandment: Thou Shalt
For example, if your total monthly
to work with your loan agent and ask brokers represent multiple banks and Understand Thine Monthly Payment payment (remember PIT! see the 4th.
a lot of questions. Also, I cannot are a good place to do a number of
Your monthly payment is made up Commandment) is $ I ,000, then your
guarantee that this information will comparisons in one location. For of a number of components includ- gross monthly (before taxes and
protect you from all "predatory example , the Rancho Cucamonga ing Principal , Interest, Taxes and other deductions) pay~heck has to be
lenders" or ensure that you will not office of World Financial Group has Insurance. These factors are often at least 3,000 dollars because
get a "bad" home loan. These a mortgage broker that repre ents abbreviated PIT!. For any loan, you ($1,000 X 3 = $3000).
Commandments are simply starting Washington Mutual, Wachovia and need to make sure that you ask the
Next week I will provide 5 addipoints to help you evaluate home other banks.
loan
officer
to
explain
what
your
tional
commandments.
,'
·
loans before you make a decision.
• I
2nd Commandment: Thou Shalt total payment will be including all of
I st Commandment: Thou Shalt Understand Mortgage Rate vs. APR these factors .
Kevin Martin is an entrepreneur
Compare Mortgages Rates
Please note that while some who grew up in Riverside and who is
(Annual Percentage Rate)
While this seems obvious, apparlenders
will automatically bill you interested in discussing specific
The Mortgage Rate is interest that
ently many people choose not to do the lender charges you for borrowing for insurance and taxes as part of the actions for improving the black comit. Never sign up for any loan with- money to purchase a home. This loan payment, others will not. You munity. Comments can be sent to "
out comparing loan rates.
This
mortgage rate does not include the may have to make the payments on byl989@pacificnet.net " .
A lower interest rate means a dif- effect of any fees and charges such your own. Also, if you do not make account receives a great deal of
ference of thousands of dollars over as points, commissions, etc.
an initial down payment of at least spam so be sure to include this ar,t ithe life of your loan. Even _ of I%
The Federal Truth in Lending Law 20% of the overall loan value, you cle 's title or blackvoicenews in your
can make a difference. For example, requires mortgage companies to dis- may be charged PMI or Property subject line.
if you compare two 300,000 dollar, close the Annual Percentage Rate
30 year fixed loans, one with an (APR) of a loan. (see http://mortinterest rate of 7% and another with gage-x.com/library/apr.htm). The
an interest rate of 7.5%, the 7.5% Annual Percentage Rate is a way of
loan will cost you $10 1,73 per finding out what fees may have been
Established in January of 1972
month more for a total cost of added to the home loan which will
The Black Voice News is a weekly newspaper published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Compa , .
$36,000 over 30 years! (I u ed increase its effective loan rate.
P.O. Box 1581 . Riverside, California 92502. We may be r,:ached in Rivmide al (951) 682-6070, 3585 Main
Bankrate.com's mortgage calculator Please note that the Mortgage or
S1ree1. Suiie 201, Riverside, 92501.
'
The Black Voice New sells S.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $40.00 per year. Ou1 or state subscription
to get this information. You can find · Note rate does not usually include all
is $50,00 per year.
mortgage calculators on line by fees or charges (such as pre-payment
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulalion on July 8, 1974 Case Number 108890 by Ult
searcl1ing for "mortgage calculator". penalties).
Superior Court or Riverside County.
1bc objective or The Bl8Ck Voice Ne ws is 10 communicate inrormation 10 all members of the Inland
Enter the interest rate, amount of
Empire.
APR is a tool for comparing difmortgage and number of years).
Stories published in The Blnck' Voice Ne ws do not necessarily retlec1the policies nor the opinions of the
ferent rates. Let's say that you are
publishers. The Black Voice News is lluditcd by the Cenification Verification Publications Service (CVPS) .
Meet with multiple lenders to see speaking with two lenders about a 30
The Black Voice News is a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the National
who offers the best deal. Almost all year fixed rate loan with an interest
Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for pub-licatjon.
banks have a loan officer on the rate of 7% . However, the first
premises. Sit down with the loan lender's loan has an APR of 7.10%
CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
officer and let him or her know that while the other has an APR of
The Black Press believes that Ame ric a can best lead the world away from racial and national antagonisms
you are comparing rates and that you 7 .25%. You will want to ask the
when ii accords 10 every person, regardless of race, color or creed , full human and legal righlS. Haling no per•
will be meeting with a number of lender what fees or charges have
son. fearing no person , the Black Press slrives to help every person in the finn belief that all are hurt as Jon1 As
anyone is held back.
lenders and what they can do for increased the APR .
By Kevin Martin

The Black Voice News

Community Mourns Loss of
Longstanding Black Business Owner,
Alvin Wilborn
With the loss of Alvin Wilborn, owner of Alvin 's Music Center, the
Black community has lost one of the areas longest Black-owned businesses for over 50 years. According to his nephew Barry Martin, second
generation of The American News, Alvin took over AMC when he was·
15 or 16 years old and it was located on Perris and L Street. Alvin took
a business that was,on its way out and turned it into a mainstay in the
Inland Empire. When others said leave the Westside, Alvin stayed and
expanded his operation. When the news said the economy is bad, Alvin
opened a second shop just down the street in addition to a check cashing business.
Whenever I would tal.k with Alvin you could feel his love for bu iness
and the Westside community. The last time I spoke with him, which was
over a year ago, he was talking about expanding his _operation to
include the entire corner of Baseline and Medical Center Drive. He was
one of our area's finest citizens. Alvin will not only be missed by his
family but the business community of the Westside.
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: Bonds' talent, skill .is why he's King
Uy Leland Stein III

-.. Barry Bonds, 43, is the new
King on the hallowed baseball
h9merun throne!
' When Bonds, a seven-time
National League MVP, cracked
his 756th career homerun last
week at AT&T Park in San
• Francisco, he vaulted past Hank
~aron to become the greatest
'1wmerun hitter in Major League
Baseball history.
' •Bonds'
blast
off
the
-Washington Nationals' Mike
13°~csik should have put to an end
.a,long and extremely controversfal pursuit, yet the media
machine continued to spin its
own venom.
: 'According to recent FBI crime
·&tatistics, the homicide rates
have again inched off the charts
in major urban areas, as evident
by the execution-style murders
of three college students in
Newark, yet a single man playing a boys game for entertainment only ·can draw more ire and
disdain
than the loss of human
•.,
,l,ives.
I'm sick of it . . . I'm mad as
'lieck and can't take it anymore!
, • ·The hypocrisy of it all is
whacked.- This holier than thou
garbage that is being spewed
-throughout the white-dominated
media just shows how wide the
great divide still remains.
.. Bonds has always denied
-~ owingly using performanceenhancing drugs:
,
1 iHe has acknowledged using a
t\.lbbing compound that helps
ffiUScles heal after games and
after weight lifting. No one has
accused him of using a needle to
'inject growth hormones in him~seJf, yet Bonds is being placed
~ri the· steroid' pedestal as the
"" &,ing of it.
,·'.AfLB has been testing for six
-§e\isons and Bonds has never
·tested positive for anything.
1
ve been up to the Bay Area
aod witnessed his workout rouV

.::J

tine. The man does not poison
his body with drugs or alcohol or
laziness. Among sports people
that want to liste~, Barry works
out from three to six hours per
day in the off-season and is into
nutrition and eating right.
George Foreman, Carl Lewis ,
Reggie White, and Brett Favre,
just to name a few, have shown
us in recent years what people
can do when they treat their
mind and body right.
Every coin has two s1ides; isn't
it possible Bonds is telling the
truth?
One side of the coin is his
Godfather, Willie Mays, who
was at his side. "I visualized him
playing sports at a high level," he
said. "He was 5 when he was in
my locker all the time."
Add in his father, Bobby, an
All-Star outfielder. Barry spent
his childhood years roaming the
clubhouse at Candlestick Park,
getting tips from Mays and other.
Giants.
Aaron, much to the delight of
Bonds, gave him a video tribute,
saying: "I would like to offer my
congratulations to Barry Bonds
on becoming baseball's career
home run leader. It is a great
accomplishment which required
skill, longevity and detennination."
Prior to Aaron's tribute, Bonds
received video messages shown
on the scoreboard during his
chase of the record from Joe
Montana, Michael Jordan ,
Wayne Gretzky and Mupammad
Ali - a remarkable collection of
some of the greatest living athletes in a variety of sports.
In the face of so many wanting
to believe innuendo, what's gotten lost in all the conversation is
that Bonds has one of the most
fundamentally
sound
and
smooth swings in MLB history.
His patience at the plate has
never been matctied by anyone,
as evident by him being the alltime base-on-balls leader, and,

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
FOCUSED - Barry Bonds worked tirelessly on his hitting technique in the cages before hitting number 756.

he also has · the single season
record (232 in 2004) that is 50
more than Ruth's old record of
170. He has five ofMLB's top 10
walk seasons' in history - five of
them!
It's amazing that he only gets
three or four pitches to hit per
game, yet he makes pitchers pay
each time. No one in the history
of the game has been faced with
so few at-bats as a slugger and
produced so much at the plate.
Longevity, discipline, magnificent hand-eye coordination,
baseball talent and no major
injuries have been the real fuel

that has powered Bonds into his- · steroid users Ken Caminiti, Jose
tory. Those things are the real Canseco , and banned substance
story if so many in the white- user Mark McGwire all saw their
dominated media were not blind- bodies break down as they hit
their mid 30s. In the end, they
ed by envy.and degradation .
Another case for Bonds .and limped away from their careers.
his serious conditioning routine
It bothers me that critics point
is that all know that · 1ongevity to Barry's weight gain over a 20and steroids go together l'ilce fire year career. I'll just have them
and water.
look at themselves. As a whippet
Bond's very late career success 165 poun~ running back, I now
is a, banner for his innocence. Weigh 200 pounds and I'm not
Medical
researchers
h·a ve fat. My hat size has increased
acknowledged that steroids and four times and my feet are bigrapid "unnatural" muscle growth ger, too .
put tremendous pressure on the
I look at Shaq and how he
jojnts and tendons. Admitted weighed only 280 pounds when

he came into the league; he now,
weighs 330. Michael Jordan and
Magic Johnson were string
beans when they came into . the
league . . Each left 20 to 30~
pounds heavier. lt's a natural pro~
·g ression of life.
;
Is it not possible that Bcmd
has gotten bigger by adheriftg to
a strict diet and exercise regimen? Anyone can do it with the
plethora of exercise amenities
available today - all one has to
do is do it.
'
Bonds deserves what he ha;
accomplished. You
canno~
steroid yourself to over 70Q
homeruns; it has taken superio
skill and dedication ov,er more:
than 20 years.
The whiners will continue to
whine, because that appears to
be what too many American do
nowadays.
Many will continue to hang
their negative hats on a lame
book written by two reporters on
supposition and claims 'but not
substantiated facts. Some say the
book was fabricated because
they claimed it came from Grand
Jury testimony that will never be
-.I'
opened for others to check the
writers' facts against.
·
The unmerciful media lynching of Bonds puts him on the
negative ropes of judgment, and,
he is never shown to be a famil;
man with a living mother, thre't
children and a wife, all of who"l
greeted him at home plate aftet
his historic blast.
No matter, the fact remains
that Bonds hasn't been charged
by MLB or the Federal
Government with any wrongdoings. Whatever happened t~
innocent until proven guilty?
Leland Stein can be heard Oft

WGPR radio (107.5) everY,
Sunday from 11 p.m. to midnight,
He can be reached at lelstein3@aol.com.

:, LA Stars Carry on Magic's Legacy ·
Baron Davis, Paul
-Pierce continue Magic
··:Johnson's legendary
s'ummer classic!
1:,,

'By Gary Montgomery
Slaff· Writer
~.,

fI ·For 20 years, Earvin Magic
•Johnson's Mid-Summer Night's
'
.
'
; Magic ruled . the hot August
jnights. It was the biggest and
!most anticipated event of the
sumnier in Los Angeles.
€elebrities from sports, music
and films could be seen at
:Magic's Saturday Evening gala~.
1~t was the hottest ticket of the ·
summer.
h"
., Magic Johnson started his
1c1assic in 1985 to raise money so
that America's youth could gain
higher education. Througl\ the
, 1\1ylor
Michaels
Scholars
!Program, Johnson helped hun- ,
:greds of young people meet their
:educational goals. Over the years
;Johnson became the darling of
: L~s Angeles and his annual char: ity event was recognized as one
•
;of
the premiere sports and enter:fainment benefits in the country.
: :~fa&ic Johnson 's philanthropic
; power has become so great many
: urge him to seek political office.
:Magic's event_ has raised mil: lions of dollars to help meet the
•educational goals of underprivi•' leged youth of all races and
•
: backgrounds.
: ·Last year, after 20 years of
:excellence, Johnson turned his
!legendary weekend over to NBA
ars Baron Davis and Paul
:Pierce. In just two short years the
: transition can be considered a
's~ccess. The young star have

l

h

:s

LA Stars in Action-Baron Davis, Paul Pierce and Kevin ·Frazier draw raffle tickets at the Rodeo Drive
Experien_
ce.

combined their youth and energy
to continue Magic's mission.
Although on a slightly smaller
scale , the goal of providing dollars for the education of
America's youth remains intact.
Last weekend 's LA Stars
extravaganza continued the tradition of so.many Mid-Summers
Night's Magic events of the past
20 years.
The events started on Friday
with a welcome to the guest and
participants to the City of
Angels. On Saturday, there was
the Legacy Project, where each
year the Stars direct their efforts
toward a renovation project in
the city. This year, it was
Richardson Park, where the Stars
hosted park clean-up and tree
planting .
On Saturday evening,- professional athletes and celebrities
joined together for the LA Stars
"Rodeo Drive Experience,"
which included a casino-style
evening of games and a special
musical perfo~ance by Angie

Stone and Stevie Wonder, all show, followed by the NBAAllunder the stars on the famed Stars game.
Rodeo Drive. Entertainment
Baron Davis' Blue squad
Tonight's Kevin Frasier, Master included
Katina
Mobley
of Ceremonies for the evening (Clippers), Mo Evans (Lakers),
joked , "this is the first time ever Andre Miller (76er's) , Rashad
that Rodeo Drive has been shut McCants (Tirnberwolves), Matt
down for two Black men." The Barnes
(Warriors), Jordan
evening's charity auction high- Farmer (Lakers) , Al Harrington
light featured Baron Davis and (Warriors),
Aaron
Affalo
Paul Pierce 's generous bids of (Pistons) and Ryan Hollins
$50,000.00 each for the purchase (Bobcats).
of America's first-ever personal
Paul Pierce's White squad was
life•size wax figure created by anchored by Darrent Williams
Madame Tussauds. Davis and (Jazz), Nick Young (USC- .
Pierce graciously donated the unsigned),
Ricky
Davis
·exclusive gift as a tribute to (Warriors), Antoine Walker
Magic Johnson , who inspired the (Heat), Dahritay Jones (Nicks),
LA Stars Program , and who will Jason Kidd (Nets), Wilson
now be the first person in the Chandler (Nicks) and Emeka
U.S. to have a personally com- Okafur (Bobcats).
missioned wax figure, a symbol . T he dunk-fest e nded with
of his success and a lasting lega- Davis ' Blue Squad ahead of
cy for generations to come.
Pierce's White Squad 140- 130.
· On Sunday, the . much antici- After the game, the players minpated grand finale coricludf d the , gled with the fans and signed ·
weekend's events with the autographs to culminate a succelebrity basketball game where cessful weekend .
a hqpbling Snoop Dogg sto,~ the
Baron and Ptu}'s LA Stars

)

Photo by Eric Wadi:t
High Flying-The Lakers' Jordan Farmar shows off his hops during the
NBA Stars game.
·
'

charitable event is solely focused · The young Stars have taken the
on raising funds to improve the baton and accepted the challenge
lifestyles , communities and without missing a beat. The lofty
opportunities for Los Angeles- philanthropic standards set by
based youth and their families. It Magic over the years seem to be
is the goal of the LA Stars to in good hands with the LA Stars:
rebuild, preserve and provide
programs and . resources to at- · Gmontgomety can be reached
risk youth in the Los Angeles at sports@blackvoicenews.com
and surrou nding ommunities.

DIVERSITY
Continued from .Front Page

In ·califomia the minority migration has come about as Los Angeles
in recent years has added more jobs
that require high levels of skill.
Meanwhile, the creation of low skill
jobs has continued to dwindle.
Adding to the exodus of Blacks
and Latinos is the fast-rising cost of
' living in Los Angeles, rampant
crime and underachieving schools.
An acute labor shortage in other
parts of the state and nation, is
spurring many Blacks and Latinos to
seek better'opportunities away froll?
California.
The study indicates, during the
1990s and 2000s, many middle and
low income Blacks moved out of
historically African-American com-

UNITY
Continued from Front Page

from them that they would imagine
to do."
Volunteers are needed to help
with organizing and facilitating .
This event is sponsored by
Beaver Medical Group, Tesoro
Media, Crossroad Christian Center,

CLOSING
Continued from Front Page

known as South Central , recalls
State Senator Mark Ridley Thomas
• (D-Los Angeles).
"The citizens were determined to
have health care in their community
that equaled - in quality and accessibility - health care offered in other
communities," said Thomas
Margaret Hayden says in 2000 she
moved her family to Fontana after
the demographics of her Compton
neighborhood changed from proud
Black working families to largely
poor immigrants, working poor
Blacks, homeless, gang_ members
and people who had no money to
pay for care.
"The hospital lost its soul. There
was a lot of resentment. The pride I
remembered was no longer there."
In the end says Sen. Thomas, "It's
a relief... we can now move on to
find a better solution. The need is so
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mumttes such as Inglewood and
Compton to inland communit,es
such as Fontana, Rialto, San
Bernardino, Riverside and the high
desert city of Barstow.
Census experts say it's not surprising that Blacks and Latinos
move to where it is less expensive to
Jive and work. Because of the high
cost of doing business in Los
Angeles, many companies are either
movin& or outsourcing their low-end
jobs to_less congested counties like
Riverside and San Bernardino were
it's cheaper.
Although Hispanics dominate
Los Angeles County's demographics, it also has nearly one million
African-American residents, trailing
only Cook County, which has 1.4
million.
African-American's increased by
1.3.percent to 40.2 million , comprisLegacy Christian Center, Agua
Caliente Band of Cahuifla Indians.
For more informatio~, call 951849-0222. To get more information
about the event, go to www.unitymarch.org or contact organizers at
info@unitymarch.org. For vo)unteer information go to volunteers@unitymarch .org.

great. ' The facility was plagued by
substantial problems that could not
be defended .. .in terms of the health
and safety of the patients."
"There's a deeply personal re)ationship between hospitals and
underserved communities," says

Over the next half-century,
ing about 13.3 percent of the Los Angeles eastward , says William
Frey, demographer at the Brookings California's population will explode
nation's population.
• by nearly 75%, and Riverside will
Nationally, the number of minori- Institution.
"The new. wave of immigration , add 3 .1 million by 2050, an increase
ties topped 100 million for the first
time in 2006 - about a third of the along with its continued dispersal to : of almost 3 .5 million residents to
population. By 2050, minorities will the suburbs and Sun Belt, is trans- become the second most populous
account for half of U.S . residents, forming the. places which are now county after Lo Angeles, according
according to Census Bureau projec- being classified as multiethnic and to state Department of Finance pro. majority-minority," said Frey. jections released in mid July. With
tions.
No question San Bernardino and " We'll be able to see how well less expensive housing than the
Riverside Counties will feel the Ame(ica cal) adapt to multiethnic coast, River ide County has grown
by more than 472,000 .residents
effects of the historic migration from populations.

since 2000 according to state estimates.
San Bernardino County is not far
behind with a total population of
1,916,665 and a combined minority
population of 54.3 percent.
It's opportunity with baggage,"
said Jack Kyser, chief economist fo{
the Los Angeles
Economic
Development Corp., in a country
masquerading as a state." '

Stapleton had received an autographed photograph from the
celebrity judge after they had filmed
the episode. They believed the
neighbors continued to harass them
because they were upset about losing the case.
Still, the haras ment continued,
said the couple.
In response to the harassment,
Weaver said she had filed several
temporary restraining orders on the
neighbors.
Weaver said tllat police officers
from the Hemet substation continued to harass her and her husband
after they came looking for a signature on a proof of service on a temporary restraining order she had
filed against her neighbor. They
compared signatures by the woman
who signed it and they were similar,
but then they went over to Weaver
and asked her for her copy. They
returned four hours later with the

documents , with an additional page
attached to it with the word "fraud"
on it.
The night after that, a police car
showed up in front of her residence
and shone a spotlight on it. After her
husband went outside, the car
reversed and left the street. Not long
after that, Weaver was arrested.
The couple has reported these
incide'nts to other agencies including
the state attorney general's office
and the Department of Justice, (Qey
said.
Stapleton is frustrated by the
experiences he and Weaver have
gone through as the only interracial
couple on their street in Hemet and
he recalled all the deputies, squad
cars and helicopter which had come
to his residence the night they took
Weaver away.
"All this to arrest a girl on false
charges," Stapleton said, "It just
makes no sense."

County Sheriffs Depart,m ent's
Hemet station were unsuccessful.
A representative contacted by
telephone at the Riverside County
Sheriffs Department's administrative headquarters in Riverside wa
unable to provide a contact phone
number for the Hemet station since
the transfer of Bernie.
In several interviews, the couple
related encounters they had with the
deputies from the Hemet Station
including several incidents when
they had called the station for assistance.
In one incident on May 3, the couple said that a neighbor driving a car
aero s the street backed into their
own car while their children were
inside of it. Weaver said the sheriff

deputy came out but wouldn't h~lp
them and told him he didn't believe
the neighbor had done it even
though the color of paint on their car
matched that of the car that allegedly hit them.
,
However. later that month when
the nei&hbor said that Stapleton
threw a rock at the neighbor's car,
the Hemet deputies sent that case to
the Riverside County District
Attorney's office where it was filed
as a misdemeanor.
An incident occurred , Weaver
said, when racial slurs were spraypainted on their property. The sergeant came out and said that nothing
could be done about it because it
was not a crime.
Weaver has fi led small claims
cases again t the neighbors and won
them. One of th~ cases, she said,
was selected to be raped on the
"Judge Judy" show and i due to be
aired in several month . Weaver and

Lindsey. "Disenfranchised people
ee them as symbols of hope, health
and happiness. There are a lot of
unanswered que tions and plenty of

blame to go around. But at the end
of the day we as providers owe our
poorest residents acce s, dignity and
above all, afe quality healthcare:·

HARASS
Continued from Front Page
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Experience authentic
Brazil through the culture,
cuisine and celebrations

You Now Have Choices.
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Salvador, Bahia.

FONTANA

RIVERSIDE

'M.c'Kay's Pami{y 'M.ortuary

u
enjoy the finest In
eakfast

No Family Will Be Turned Away

cpmplete with 8"
8ahian chef, a local

Full Funeral Services

host to offer you

· Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Street~ Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

Riverside, CA 92007

style acc:0111mc:idlt•II

Fontana, CA 92336

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178

909-822-9595

Charter Telephone®
Get unlimited nationwide calling in the U.S., Canada
and Puerto Rico, along with 10 popular calling features
including voicemail. All for one low price.

Charter High-Speed®. Internet 3Meg
Download files, video, music, shop, and pla y games
,

.
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'

with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed. And, get the extra

~--'"

security and features you need w ith Charter HighSpeed Internet Security Suite®!

· B~ndle up and save!

. .97
a month for
12 months*

Charter Cable TV®
I

Stay informed a5out what's happening in your area
and get your local networks. Enjoy a ll your favorite
broadcast shows, plus channels including the Home
'

Shopping Network, PBS, ABC Weather anq more.

When you subscribe to and keep all three
services for 12 months!

Hurry! Call todaY

1~877-SAVE 011

·or visit charter.com This offer ends Aug. 31st!**

(I-charter
Cable • Internet • Telephone

©2007 Charter Qommunications. *'Offer v~liq until 8/31(07. *Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable TV
~nd/or C.harter,~1gh-Sp~ed Internet ~Meg w1th1n the previous 90 days (3Q daY,s for Charter Telephone) and customer mu.st hav~ no outstanding obligation to Ch<!,rter, Spme off~rs are contingent upon r~c~ipt of all services
1n a par:t1cular bundled package pnce. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package or who discontinue one or more of fhe bundled qualifying services may no ranger be eligible to receive the
Pf0mot1ona) or bundl.ed 91scount. Sta_
ndard .rates. apP,IY after promotional _period ~nds .~nd vary depending on location. Programming lineup may vary by market. Offer includes free Charter Higll-Speed rnternet Self-Install
kit. Installation or actIvatIon of outle~ 1f required, Is billed at r~gular fates. P~ofess1onal 1~stallat1on of Qhaffer Hig~-Speed l~ternet.is M9.99. Charter does not .guarantee data will be secure. Internet access speeds may vary.
A caple modem, ~~t-top box anp networ~ card may ~e required at InstallatIon. l~stallat1on extra. Act1vat1on requires a valid service address and may be subJect to credit approval, deposit or prepayment or require a major
credit card. All pricing and servIc~s provided ar~ subJect to the terryis of su~scnb~r agreeme~t and are s~bJect to chan@. Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and service(s) ordered. Equipment charges
may apply. Charter. reserves the n.ght 19 determine the level of .service to which this offer applies. lnstallat10~ of Chart~rTelephone at n.o charge in(:iudes. only primary line and one jack. Charter reserves the right to review
and terfTlInate service for non-resI9ential use or ab~se of service__T~xes, fees, and surcharges extra, Unlifl111ecl long distance only available to local service customers and includes the U.S, Canada, and Puerto Rico only.
Dire.ct dial calls only; directory ~ssIstance calls not included 1n unlimited rates. Offer cannotbe combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with appropriate notice to customers. Call
or vIsIt charter.com 1or full details. ow u,,9
·
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TUESDAY

ADOPTIONS
CONSIDERING
ADOPTION?
We
match
Birthmothers with Families
nationwide. Living Expenses
Paid. Toll Free 24n Abby's
One True Gift Adoptions. 186f459-3369. (Cal-SCAN}
AUTOS WANTED

Lobby Hours:
•
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

machines and candy for
$9,995. MultiVend LLC, 880
Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY.
1-888-625-2405.
(CalSCAN)

To get a press release published it is crltical for the
release to land in the hands
of the right people. The
California P,ress Release
Service is the only service
START
YOUR
OWN
with 500 current daily, weekly and college newspaper
Landscape
Curbing
Business- High De.rnand. . contacts in California.
Low Overheads. High Profit.
Questions call (916) 2886
0
1
0
.
Training Available. Priced
from $12,000. 1-800-667www.CaliforniaPressReleas
eService.com (Cal-SCAN}
Buslneu & Financial

DONATE YOUR CAR:
CHildren's Cancer Fund!
H~lp Save A Child's Life
Through
Research
&
Support! It's Fast, Easy &
Tax .Deductible. Please Call
To~ay
1-800-252-0615.
(C~I-SCAN}
D0NATE YOUR VEHICLE!
Max IRS Tax Deductions.
U~ited Breast Cancer
FQ/Jlldation.
Free
Mammograms,
Breast
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info
Fr~e Towing, Fast, NonR4nners Accepted, 24/7 188a-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN}

.

'
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
A CASH COW!! 30 Vending

I

M4chines/You
Approve
Each Location. Entire
Business
$10,970.
1 / 800.VENDll'-lG
( 1'. 8 0 0. 8 3 6 , 3 4 6 4 }.
wtw.1800Vending .com
. (Cal-SCAN)
I

ALL CASH CANDY Route.
B~ Your Own Boss. 30
E~ployment Opportunities

945

regional and dedicated runs.
No experience necessary!
Training available. 1-866·

4 7 6 · 6 8 2 8 .
www.SwiflTruckingJobs.co
m. EOE (Cal•S~AN)
DRIVERS- CALL TODAY!
Great Bonus Opportunity! 36
to 43cpm/$1 .20pm. $0
Lease New Trucks. COL-A
+ 3 months OTR. 1-800635-8669. (Cal-SCAN}

FOR SALE

5372. www.EdgeMaster.net
(Cal-SCAN)
WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN A
FRANCHISE! Niche- Low
Investment -Proven System.
We've got ii all! Motivated
Entrepreneurs only please.
Liberty Tax Service 1-888324-3029. (Cal-SCAN)

NATIONAL
CARRIERS
needs Company Drivers for
its Regional Operations in
Southeast
California,
Excellent
Benefits,
Generous Home Time &
Outstanding Pay Package.
COL-A Required . 1-888707 - 7 7 2 9
www.NationalCarriers.com
(Cal-SCAN}

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990 -Convert your Logs
to Valuable Lumber with
your own Norwood portable
band sawmill. Log skidders
also
available.
www.Norwoodlndustries.co
m -Free Information: 1-800578-1363 x500-A.
(CalSCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES

HELP WANTED

ADVERTISE TO OVER 6
MILLION CALIFORNIANS!
240 newspapers statewide.
Classified $550 for a 25word ad. One order, one
payment. Call (916) 2886019 elizabeth@cnpa.com
www.Cal-SCAN.com (CalSCAN)

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL
EXCHANGE
Representative: Earn supplemental income placing
and supervising high school
exchange
students.
Volunteer host families also
needed. Promote world
peacet 1-866-GO-AFICE or
www.afice.org (Cal-SCAN)

OUR TOP DRIVER made
$57,902 in 2006 running our
Western region! Home
weekly! 2006 trucks! No
east coast! 95% no touch
frei9ht! 401 K! Great Miles!
We re raisinQ pay in the
Western Region! Heartland
Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN}
SPONSORED COL TRAINING.
No
Experience
Needed! Earn $40k-$75K in
your new careert Stevens
Transport will sponsor the
total cost of your COL training! Excellent Benefits &
401 K! No Money Down! No
Credit Checks! EOE. Call
Now! 1-800-333-8595, 1800 - 358 - 951'2 .
www.BecomeADriver.com
(Cal-SCAN)

DISPLAY ADVERTISING AT
ITS BEST. 140 community
MECHANICS:
Up
to
$20,000 bonus. Keep the
newspapers reaching over 3
million Californians. Cost · Army National Guard
$1,800 for a 3.75'x2" display
Rolling. Fix Humvees,
ad (Super value that works
Strykers, etc. Expand your
out to about $12.86 per
skills through career trainnewspaper). Call (916) 288ing. Be a Soldier. 1-800-GO6019 elizabeth@cnpa.com
G UARD .com/mechanic
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal(Cal-SCAN)
SCAN)
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
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I

imploymt1t Oppo,tun~lu ·

1ST TIME OFFEREDColorado Mountain Ranch.
35 acres- $39,900. Priced
for Quick Sale. Overlooking
a majestic lake, beautifully
treed, 360 degree mountain
views, adjacent to national
forest. EZ terms. 1-888640-9023. (Cal-SCAN)
1ST TIME OFFERED. New

ICom, Real Estate 975 1
Mexico Ranch Dispersal.
140 acres - $99,900. River
access. Northern New
Mexico. Cool 6,500' elevation with stunninq views.
Great tree cover including
Ponderosa, rolling grassland
and rock outcroppings.
Abundant wildlife, great
hunting. EZ Terms. Call
NML&R, Inc. 1-866-35452,63. (Cal-SCAN}
1ST TIME OFFERED · 40
acres · $39,900; 80 acres $69,900. Near Moses lake,
WA. 300 days of sunshine.
Mix of rolling hills and rock
outcroppings.
Excellent
views, private gravel roads,
ground water and easy
access! Financing available.
Call WALR 1-866-585-5687.
(Cal-SCAN)
ABSOLUTE STEAL- ARIZONA Ranch Liquidation. 36
AC• $59,900. Perfect for pri-

I

1Employ,;,..,. Opportvnltles 943 1

Employment Opportunities

SALES

1ST TIME OFFEREOArizona. Show Low area. 6
acres- $39,900. Cool climate, spectacular views of
White Mountains, trees,
horse privileges, nearby
lakes, priced well below
comparables, offered by
AZLR. AOWR report available.
1-866-551-5687.
(Cal-SCAN)

LAND J=OR SAl:E/OUT OF
STATE

943 1

NEW • NEW • NEW

943

Looking for outdoor sales persor,

00

or wholesaler: Chance to make

New County recruitments this week:

Equipment Operator Ill Trainee - (Baker)
$18.20 - $23.25/hr
.Librarian I
$19.59. $25.01/hr
Library Page - (Barstow Branch)
S8.15 · S10.38/hr
Library Page - (Yucca Valley Branch)
S8.15 - SJ0.38/hr

extra cash. PrOOJcts are sun-

'glasses and purses Start your
own business today!
Call for mOfe information
909.648-6279

CT

College Police Officer - Open Until Filled

Library Page - (Serrano Branch)

DRIVER - COL Training: $0
down, financing by Central
Refrigerated. · Drive for
Central, earn up to $40k+
1st year! 1-800-587-0029

S8.15 - S10.38/hr
Medical Records Coder I

$19.59 - $25.01/hr

Probation Food Service Worker

$11 .19 - $14.26/hr

X

~heriff's Detective/Corporal

4

7

7

College Security Officer- Open Until Filled
Human Resources Analyst and Employee
Relations - Open Until Filled

9

www.CentralOrivingJobs.net
(Cal-SCAN)

$56,617.60 • $72,425.60/yr
Sprinkler System Worker

$16.12 - $20.56/hr
Staff Analyst I
$21 .59 · $27.55/hr
Staff Analyst II
$25.01 - $31.91/hr
Staff Analyst Trainee

$18.20 - $23.25/hr

~tilization ReviewlPerform~ce improvement Nurse

•

4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

3:00 P.M.

Announcements 100

ltiansportation 6200

To mail or e!._ace your ad in person:

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

Deadlines

$27.40 · $33'.05/hr
.
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino

(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
p . 8/15

DRIVER: Don't Just Start
Your Career, Start It Right!
Company Sponsored CDL
training in 3 weeks. Must be
21. Have COL? Tuition
Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)

Police Lieutenant - Open Until Filled
College Nurse - Closing August 24, 2007
Dean, Science - Open Until Filled
For more information please visit our website
at www.sbccd.org or call our job hotline at

DRIVER: The respect that
you deserve. . . Get it at
Swift! Swift offers excellent
miles,
compensation,

(909) 382-0778.

p. B/16

vale retreat. Endless views.
Beautiful setting with fresh
mountain air. Abundant
wildlife. Secluded with good
access: Financing available.
Offered by AZLR 1-877-3015263. (Cal-SCAN)
'
A RARE FINO New Mexico.
Lake Access Retreat • 10
acres - $29,900. Priced For
Quick Sale. Incredible setting, including frequently
running Pecos River, views
and diverse topography.
Limited availability. Excellent
financing. Call NML&R, Inc.
1-888-204-9760.
(CalSCAN)
BEAUTIFUL
MONTANA
RANCH Land Everyone can
afford! 160 Acres & up ·
Under $900/acre with
financing available! Pines,
hills, coulees, grassy parks,
BLM and state land, elk,
whitetails, muleys & gamebirds. Call Western Skies
Land Co. anytime @ 1-888361-3006 or check out
www.MontanaLandAndCam
ps.com (Cal-SCAN)
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
36 acres • $8g,goo. Arizona
Wickenburg
area.
Motivated seller wants a
quick sale. Ideal climate,
spectacular views, wildlife,
privacy. E-Z terms. AOWR
report available. Saddle
Creek Ranch is offered by
AZLR
1-888-246-1914.
(Cal-SCAN)
FISH LAKE VALLEY. NV. 10
ac Trout Stream $59,900.
Endless
Recreational
Opportunities. Spectacular
views of Eastern slope of
snowcapped
White
Mountains. Within looming
presencQ of Nevada's highest peak and range. Cool,
clear year round Rainbow
Trout Creek. Call today!
Won't last! Call 1-877-3490822. (Cal-SCAN)
LANO
FOR
SALE:
Affordable
Tennessee
Mountain Property. 5 Acres
and Up from $29,900.
Borders a 12,000 acre
equestrian center. Call 1800 - 708 - 8157 .
www.RockCastleFarms.com
(Cal-SCAN)
.
NEW MEXICO
HIGH
Country. 3-8 ACRE cabin
s~es. Trees, views, underground power and water.
Surrounded by Government
land.
Low
down,
Guaranteed
financing.
www.HitchingPostLand.com
1-888-812-5830.
(CalSCAN)
NEW TO MARKET. 3-5 ac
Rancflo Homesites, starting
al $39,900 outside Ruidoso,
New Mexico. Localed 30
minutes outside Ruidoso.
Affordable living with no
compromises.
Stunning
land, hard surfaced roads,
municipal water, adjacent to
golf, convenient to all

IAnnouncements
La,w

Offices of

RICHARD R NEVINS

Ruidoso has, but more
affordable, bigger & prettier.
Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888417-2624. (Cal-SCAN)

aine.)
s/.().m Bryant
loo fiir,g rl lhis staterreot does not of itself
autllorize the use ~ ttu state of alctiloos
businessimiainoolalionrltherighlsol
imlher Infer federal, state, or COO'f1'00
law (sec 1440 el~. b&p 0000)
Statement filed with the Coonty rl Riverside on 07/1Ml7.
lherebyr.ertifythallhisoopyisaCXITect
oopyof lieor\jrol sta:emerioo lie ii my

Com, Real Estate 915
Small Church for

SO. COLORADO RANCH
Sale. 35 Acres- $39,goo
Spectacular
Rocky
Mountain Views. Year round
access, elec/ tele included.
Come for the we.ekend, stay
for a lifetime. Excellent
financing available w/ low
down payment. Call Red
Creek Land Co. today! 1866-696-5263 x2679. (Caf.
SCAN)
WESTERN NEW MEXICO.
50 Acres $59,990 Incredible
building sttes with panoram•
ic views, tall trees, wildlife.
Comfortable year round climate. Property borders state
land and has electricity.
Enjoy horses, hiking, hunting, and getting away. Great
for retirement living. 100%
financing. Call 866-3654122. (Ca~SCAN)
WYOMING RANCH LIQUIDATION. 35 acres $59,900. Recreational paradise perfect getaway. Great
climate, wildlife, easy
access. Tille insurance, sur•
veyed. Financing. Call UTLR
1-888-703-5263.
(CalSCAN)
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF
STATE
ARl40NA LAND LIQUIDATION! Near Tucson, Football
Fiefd".Sized Lots. $0 Down/
$0 Interest, $159/mo.
($18,9!1~. total).
Free
Information. Money Back
Guarantee! 1-800-682-6103
Op #10. (Cal-SCAN)
ORLANDO CONDOS from
$99K- close ·to parks, fully
upgraded with stainless
steel, granite, barber, •tile,
etc. Best value and location
School & Education

900

in Orlando. Call Today!! 1888!591-7933. (Cal-SCAN)
SOUTHERN
OREGON
COAST. Unique executive
home, w/private lake. Come
enjoy I our cool summers.
Beautifully remodeled home.
Pictures availabl~ on ebay
#110147885884. $599,000.
(541)404-2871 . (Cal-SCAN)

sublease in Moreno
Valley early morning
or afternoon service.
For information

ollce.

NOTICE: This ldili<xJs rusiness name
statement eiqires live years from lie date
i was filed ii the Office rl the Coonty
Cleoc Anew Fdiioos Bl5irless Name
$1al8nenl l1Ml be fiEd before that lime.
loofifllgoflhisstatementdoesootilself
authorize the use~ lhis stale ofaFictiious
Bosiness NaJre iloolalioncfthe rights of
another Infer fedEral, state or oomroo
law (See Sedixl 14411, Et Seq.,~s
and P!rlessioosCodef
LARRY W. WARD, County Clei't
FILENO. R-2007-10151
p,71/~fl/, &'l,&'16

please call
951-655-0757

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS.
National
Manufacturer.
40x60' to 100x250'. Factory
direct to contractor or customer.
1-800-658-2885
www. Rigid Build in g.com
(Cal-SCAN)
TIMESHARES/RESORTS
TIMESHARE!!!
PAYING
TOO MUCH 4 maintenance
fees and taxes? Sell/rent
your timeshare for cash. No
Commissions/Broker Fees.
1-877-868-1931 .
www.VPResales.com (CalSCAN}

tfiiliiir,wij person(sjis(ara)doirigbusinessas:
SALTON SEA MAINTENANCE
98575 Yi™ Ave.
North Sim, CA 92254
P.O.Box 2302

~.CA92254
Kent Michael MaJShal
98575 'la-MAve.
North Sim, CA92254

loolol:7,wJg PEMl(s) is (are)dciig Mi-

ress ai:

Fictious
.Business
Name
Statements
BRYANrS PARTY JUMPERS

50330 /Joma Or.
Cabazoo,CA 92230

OuiMLeighBryanl
50330 /Joma Or
Cabazoo, CA 92230
This busiooss is cooouded by alooi1idual.
Regislrant has not yet OO!JJ11 to transact
busiress IIMer lhe liciilioos name(s) listed
above.
I dedare that all lhe lnformaion in liis
s~l€ment is true aoo rorred I/', iegislrant
llho deda1es as true,,nforrration wllich he
or she kro\w to be lase is Qtilty of a
Employment Opportunities

• Ths bu~ness is oorducted by alndivifual.
Registralt has 1101 yet ~ 10 lra'lsa:l
business lllier Ille lctiious name(s) isled

alme.

I declare fiat al the ilformaoon II tlis
statement is true and correct. (A reiiistrant
Ylilo declares as lrue, 11formatioo •tidl he
or she koows to be false is Qlily of a
aine.)
~.Kent ~-MaJShall
Jlie !ling ol lhis statemenl does not of itself
aulhorize the use in tlis slale of aiclilious
busiooss name in viJlalioo ol lhe rights of
another urde1federal, state, 11 rommon
law (sec. 1440 el~. b&p code)
Statemeot liled with the County of Riverside on 07/lllll.
I hereby ceilify that lhis COj)y is acorrect
oopy ol lhe 019nal statement oo fie in my
ollce.
NOTICE: This fictiJOUS bu~n.ss name
statement ellies live years Iran lhe dale
i was lied in the O!ice ci the Counly
C~I< Anew Fictlioos Business Name
Statanent m~ be filed before that tilre.
The ililg rl lhis slalement does IIOl ilse1f
aulhooze the use in liis state ofaFictitious
. Bosiness Name ii liolatioo dthe rights of
aoother urde! federal, stale or 'lllmmon

943

lrnploy,nent Opportunities

943

m1(SeeSedixl 14411,EtSeq.,Business ,
and Professilns Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Clerk
'
FILE NO. 1-2007-02382
p, 7116, 812,&9, 1/16

Tli lilki,wij ~s) 5 (are) 100J l)JSiness as:
RIVERSIDE TRAINING CENTER, INC,
13920Alessan,toBild,#C
Mo-ero Valley,CA 92553
Riverlide Tramg Center, re
CALIFORN~
This business ~ rordttcted by a
Corporalitn.
Regisl'ant rommenced to transad 11/si- ,
ness under lhe li::titilus business name(s) ·'
isled above oo 2002
I decm'lrat al the mtnalMll 11 tlis
stalemerlislrueandCXITed (Arei,iswrl
Ylilo dedares as ~ 11binatioo llfidi he ,
orshemiMtobefalsei,~da

critil)

~.Luoa Moodoza
The firGoltlis stateam does ill ol ilsef
autl'OOzetheuseit~isslaleofaftdili)us '
busitess nane in villal'OO of the J'9ll$ d
another llllfer federal, stae, or grrmn
~ (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p 0000)
Slaet)lelllfiedv.ithlheC'n.lityofRiver- ,
sideoo07f1Ml7.
, I hereby certify that liis COj))' is aCXITed
~ol the Of91li statement oo Ne 11 my ,

NOTICE: This lidililus busiless nane
stalemerte~fil'eyearsmthedate
has fi~ mthe Olfte of the Coonty '
Clerl Anew Fdilious Busness Name ,
Stiement Mt be lied befae that tire

l"M~olth.s!lamridoe!notitef
autl'OOzelhe use ii liisstieof aFICtitilus
Business Name 11 oolalion rl lhe li;hls d
another under federal, slate or COO'f1'00
~(SeeSectioo 1441t,EISeq.,Business
and Professiorli Coll;).
LARRY W.\YAIUJ, County Clerk
FILE NO. R,2007-10182
p. 7/16, Ill, &'l, 1/16 '
tfiifdlotlingjiiiiii(s)~(are)dciigbusiress as:
. WEDDINGS ON THE PONl
EVANS ENTERPRISES
41486 Hal'!ey Ciitle
Mtmela,CA 92562
lmL)tlnEvans
424B6 Hatey Circle
Mllrieta,CA 92562
Todd Hart Evans
42486 Hatey Cirde
Mll'riela,CA92562

..

-Husband& Wne.
Regisrant MS not yet begun to transad :
business under lhe li::titilus name(s) lisletf ~

a~e.

:

I dedare that all the 11lormation 11 lhis
stalemerl~lrueilOOCXITecl (Aregisl'alt
Ylilo declares as true,information m he

•

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION

orshelmwstobefalse~Qllityofa
crilre,)

GET CRANE TRAINED!
Crane/Heavy Equipment
Training.
National
Certification
Prep. ·
Placement
Assistance.
Financial
Assistance.
Nevada
School
of
Construction .
www.Heavy6.com Use Code
'SCCNH' or call 1-877-2542936._(Cal-SCAN)

sf.Lallie Evans
The ijilg ol lttis slalelleill does ill of itsel
autl'OOzetheusenlhi,stateofalidililus
b!Jliness nane in villafor, of the J'9ll$ rl
another under federal, stale, or coornoo
ml (sec. 1440 el~. b&p 0000)
Sta:ement Ned Yilh lhe CoUlty of Rivarsi'Je oo 07111/07.
.
I hereby certify that lijs COj))' ~ acooed
oopy of lhe original statement oo Ne in my

Com. Real Estate 915
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR TRAINING.
Nationally Certified, 4 week
200 hour program, job
placement assistance, 1970-474-3686,
Heavy
Equipment
Training·
Academy. (Cal-SCAN)
STEEL BUILDINGS

Tribal Maintenance Engineer
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians, Tribal
Government is seeking a full time General Maintenance
Engineer to work with all departments and assist all Tribal
Facilities indoor and outdoor premise,.
For more job information or questions regarding. applications, go to our website at www.aguacaliente.net. You may
fax or email resumes to (760) 699.6868 or itagore@aguacaliente.net.
For Qualifications and Duties please visit our website at
aguacaliente.org or fax your resume to IsabellaTagore at
760.699 .6868.
High school diploma or G.E.O. 3-5 years related experience and/or training. Must be able to communicate in
Eng/ish.
Candidates will be,subjec1 to a thorough background check
and drug screen.

,

Tlis busiless i. rondooed by alndivwil •

•

,
,
•
•

,
•
•

offi:e.

NOTICE: Th~ ficlitiius bttsiless name
stalemerl expi1es fi~ yeara from the da~
lwasfi~inlheOlfl:eoftheCotl1ty
Ciel< Anew FIClitous Business Name
Stalement l1Ml be fi~ before Iha time.
lheftill,loflhissta1efrenldoes~itsel
autl'OOzetheusenthisstateofaFIClitous
BusinessNameinviolallltloflherigl'lsof
another under federal, state or oomroo
law(See Section 14411,EISeq., Btmss
aoo Professklns Code).
LARRY W.WARO, Coulily Clerk
FILENO. R-2007-09764
p. 7/16, Ill,&'l, 1116

•

•

,
•
•

,•
,

The fdlot\ing perslltl(s) is (are) doing business as:
NF CERTIFK:ATE FUND, LLC
16517 Cheltenliam Rd.
Riverside,CA 92504

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

NF Certifcale Fum,LLC
16517 Cheltenham Rd.
Riverliie CA 92504
CA, LlC ,
This lllsness s conducted by alinitetf
Lia~ify Contpa,yn>a1neJSNp.
Registrant has IIOl ~t beglll to transact
business untferlhe lictifuus name(s) listed

(951) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

'

alme.

O/ufemi
Specializing

FILEBANKRrPTCY
Under New Law

•illill&h-

W'!n'.soodl~.com
• $100 - - ttitL ida:ditt o(ffisJd

tSCOj.U&-U:23

M~....,_

..
I

...
.........~,..,_.._....,,,..,.

.. ~ mtaOCII•~
~-~
A\.o.Mr

.

Ulk

Dffl

,,f

Aaron L. Turner
(909) ,. J..8480
•u he oal
• Cri i at Lall
• Ptlonia itisdtmtl or

Sister1oi;:ks Tlll/Srothertocks ™
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)

Workin& To&ether
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
,..
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best seNice possible .

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer
'
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan., Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible . 1-800-500-7047
·

Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
Children \Nelcome

adelphia.net
n.-Fri.
Now Accept ATM

. ue.S .
.

CA92506
., fllcM.d~

I dedare ttlit al lhe inlormatim 11 this
sta~marJlislMandCXITed (Aiegismt
who dedares as true,inlormatioo
he

'
,

orsheknowstobefalseisguiltyda

•

m

~ereT'i'QleLodlhard,Presiden
•
• The ijilg of Iris slalemenl does oot of ilse,I
autl'OOze the use ii Ills state of afidioous
busness name 11 ooatioo of lhe J9i1s rl •
anaher under federal, state, or coornoo
~(sec.1440et. ~ . b&pcode)
Sta:ement lie<I with the Colllty of Rivers~ oo 07/17All.
lherebycertifythatliisCOj))'isacorrect
C<l/f ollhe origina statementoofieinmy
offi:e.

NOrlCE: This fictitious busiless nane
staleirent expires live yeaij m Iii! date
tt was fi~ in the Offi:e ol lhe CMty
Clerk. Anew FJdililus Business Name •
Statement lMl be fled before llat lime.
The lili1g of this statement does not itlell
autl'OOzelheuse~tliissta:erlaFJditious •
Business Name in violaoon of lhe rights rl
anaher under federal, state or coornoo •
law(See Seclioo 14411,EISeq,, Busitess
ar(f Professilns Code).
·
LARRY W.WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-10080
p. 7126, Ill, &'l, 1/16

Tli fdloving person(s) is (are) dciig business as:
INNOVATIVE CONSULTANTS
4-0116 Stowe Rd.
Temerula, CA92591
Cailo Rene Diaz
40116 Slowe Rd.
Temewl~ CA 92591
This business iscoodJcled by alndiaooal.

. Continued on Page A•7

,

Continued from A-6
Ripanthasnot~tolransact
busiiess\llJei'lte ·· name(s) isted
ilole.
I dedare 11'31 al Ill! ilirmalioo ii ~~
stalilrerl istn.e afll cooed. (A~t
"1iodeclaresas~ ilfonnaliai · he
er she koowslobe false is pyofa

~

s/, [!az
The fiigof lhis staternenldoesnot of itself
IIIA!Mm Ille use i1 tis slate of afdlilJs
busiiess 1111'11! ii IW1m of Ille lijis of
anolher t.mr federal, slate, er a,mmon
llw(sa: 1440elseq. bl!i llXle)
S1ale'1lent fled v.ilh the CMly of RmrIQ 00 00/2MJ7.
t~ce,ify11'31ttis~isaamct
~- irelli;ilalslatelrertoolle ilmy
NOTICE: Tiis fl:titxxJs busess name
s1aleflm exires five~ frool Ile dale
l _was fled ii Ill!
of 1he Co\tly
~ Anew Fdilous Busi'ess Hane
S1atemeot must be fled befora that tirre
Thefir,ofttisstaiefrerldoesnol~
dcrizetheusenlhisstateof a Ficl:tioos
llusilessNmilliilaliaidtherigilsof
miler inliJ feilelal, stile er C0Cll1'00
14411, BSeq , 8usl1ess
aid
. Code~
'
LARRY W. WAAC, Co\tly Cled
FILE NO. R-2007$147
p. 7/26,IV2, &'l,8116

law=

TheliAa,mgf)!!Sllll(s)~ (are)doilgbusiress as

I

lfflplo, - t Opportuoitlts 943 1
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The Black Voice News
AT YOUR SERVICE
45665C3f!ID\1sla
la Oma, CA 92253
78365 lwf 11113n
la o.inla, CA 92253

anolhert.ndelfedEral, slateorC0Cll1'00
lawt
Sedoo 14411, El Seq., lkmss
Pl ess,oosCode)

Ihelew mfy t1atflis copy is a amct
%~the lli;ilal slalenm oofie ii my

LARRY W.W/.!ID, CMly Cled
FILE 00 ~2007-02308

OOTICE: This 6ctili:ius busi1ess narre
slalemenlemsfiveyeasf!tmthedate
i was file<I"'ntie Offi:e of the Couliy
Oeti. Anew Fliii)us &.ISiless NarrE
11Mfcbingperson(s)is(a~)dcingbtlsi- . Statemn ITIJSi be !led befcre 11'31 mi.
ness as:
The Nil;! of dis s1a1emn ooes nof lself
IIANEZ MOBILE NOTARY
lJilllrize the use II lhis slale of aFi::tim
Bosiless Hane ~ liilabl of the f91S of
3894Gcrdoo~
RivBflilE,CA
ffllll'lrderfederal.slateoramrai
law (See Sedion 14411,EtSeq., Bosiless
aid Professixls Code),
~ tl>llez (NMN)
LARRY W.WAIIJJ Co\tly Clerk
GcrdoolVif
RivBflilE, CA92509
m 00.R-2007--09747
p. 7/26, IV2,&9, 9116
Giber'obirlez(N~)
3894 Gcrdoo IVif
Toelihwigf)!!Sllll(s)$(.re)doilgbusiRmide, CA 92509
ness as:
PARAWEBB12
41919Sky#0011Dr.
Tlis lwless is r.crd.ded by a lllliviwal
Teireada,CA 92591
· IWall &Wde.
R~ has nol ~ lo lransad
busessurderlhe · name(s)isted
f>.vamapond llmp$tra (NW
N)
41919Sky#OOd Dr.
•
m>'I!
Temecua, CA 92591
I dedare that al 1he mnnalon 11 \his
staterrffl ~ lnie aid axrect (A registrant
"1iodecfaresasrue,11funnatixlmhe
This lwless ~ con4Jded by alndwlua.
Regislralihasnofyetbeg.Jltoma::t
ersheknowstobefaseis~ofa
aine)
bJsiness tJider the fidim r.m(s) Eitll
s/S)ti,a ll>llez
The iir,i ofhs ilatemn doesm of ilsef
ldedaelhataltheilfoonallmilttis
!\Aoorizeteuseilttisslateofafidilioos
statemen is rue aid cooed. (A regisb-.n
busiiessname il roaliaioflrelijisof
llilldmesas iue,
he
ardher t.ndel fmal, stale, or C0Cll1'00
ershelalows~befaseis~ofa
aine.)
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b&p OJde)
Statement ifed with the Couliy of River~-P a ~ ~
sideoo07/11/07.
The flr,g of dis statem does ool of lself
lJilllrizetleuseilllisslaleofali:liixls
bu!inessnarreilooallmofthe~«
Empfoymont Opportanljlts 943
ardJlef Ulder federa, w ,er amrai
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b&p OJde)
Staterreot Ned wih the Coun~ of imrsile on 07,IJ!lll)7.
lhere!rfce,ifythatliscopyisaaxred
%o/Ille (liora s1a1ement oo fh rry

p. 1116,ell, &'l, &'16

0/len Jesse Groomes

45665 Camro v~~
la OJinta, CA 92253

This bU\ffiS is omJCled by anl~dual.
Regsll3rlhas nci= lotransacl
oosiless t.mr the ·· name(s) isted
iixl'.e
I deda~ 1h11 al the nloonallm ii Ills
statemenl 5 iue aid axred. (Areparl
"1iodecfaiesastn.e,ilfonnalonmhe
ersheniJbefase~~ofa
air,e.)

s/.OwenJ.Croanes
The flfnJ ofIlls Slaemefl does m of 1sei1
atJtlmze l\e use n\his slate of a fi:blious
busiiessnairenvillaoo!1oflrerg1~of
arolhe! tllder federal, sla',, er a,mmon
law (sec. 1440 el ~ b&p OJde)
S~temenl filed will\ the Couliy of Rile!sideon07!l!/07
t
t'!ftfy lhat tiis cqiy is a COIied
cqiy the o,igra statement oo fie i1 mi
of'a.
NOTICE: Tlis fldJtious bustiess narre
ilatEITlelllexpires~ra ioollhedae
lwasflednlle
oflheCoiriy
Ctrt. Anew Fdlious 8usl1ess Nm
Statmri 111.JSt be filid befcre !hat Im!
The fioog of lhis slalmri does nol ised
aulhooze the use ii ttis sla~ of aFdioous
Bosiness Name in ooatm of the rijl~ of

=

Employmt nt Opporltmklts 943

~-

mmablm

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE D EPARTMENT TEAM

NOTICE: This fidilioul busnss name
siatmri ei,Jres five yeas from the dale
l was filed II the 01b lhe Ca.rity
Cleit. Anew Fdiool Business tell!
S1aiefoofilllJStbefiedbefcrelhatline.
The fiil;i of Iii! stalemeot ooes nof lself
aume the use II llis stale of aF~
BusilessName11ooam«the 191~of
ardJle!U'iderfederal, stateoramrai
law (See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Bosiless
aid Professions Code).
lAARYW. WAIIJJ,CountyCler!
ALE NO.R-2007--09002
p. 7/26, Ill, &'l,&'16

«

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442 Monthly Salary
Additional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
• Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits, .
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/ 10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.
Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918

The litiiiij persir(s) is (are) liir1I tmness as·
KIMCO PLUMBING
3598f.t \lemon
lw!sile,CA ml
JomKinKoow
3598 ll Veroon
iffli'side,CA92507

This txmess ~ cxrddid by ardwlua.
Reiplraii IXXTllm:ed ~ tranm tmness tllder the ficitnJs busiless rame(s)
istedabo,eonB/76.
I deda'e that al the ilfcrmatm n ttis
statement is nuoo cooed. (Aregistrrt
"1iodeda'es as lnie,infomation'llllidl I!
ershelalowskibefaseis~ofa
aine.)
~.Jom Kin Koouka, Oorl8I
The fir, of dis sJa\ell"Enl does not of isel
auttooze the use ii llisstate of afidilioos
business narre i1 liilaliai of 1he r'gljs of
aoaher inliJ federa, slale, or amrai
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p OJde)
SI.Im filed wittl lhe CMly « Riverside onOl/11/07
I Employment Opport~oitlet 943 1

thereby triy hal llis~is a axred

aw of the crigilal sta1emer1 oo 11e ~ my

a!x:e.
NOTX:E: Tiis licili:IJs IIJsiless naire
stalemerl exiieS Myears f!tm Ille date
It was fied II lie Q» of the Co\tly
Cleit. Anew Fdirus Bosiless Nm
S1alei1m IIIJSt be fied befcre hat line.
The fii!;j of ttlis slalement does nof ilsef
aotllcrizetheuseilttisstateclaF!diliius
Busress Hane 11 ,iciation of the rijlb cl
.miter lrder federal. state er amrai
{See Sedoo 144l1, EtSeq., Business
aid~Codef
·
LARRY W.WAflD, Ca.rity Oat
FILE NO. R-2007-00875
~ 7116, 811,&'l, 8116

. who declares as~ riormaliai wlll:h he
er she kllows kl be lase is gully of a
aine.)

s'.Vali!ie Noona Muray
The rq of this st1tsner1 ooes nof of ilsalf
dlcrize the use i1 tis stale of a iatious
busiless narre ii liilaliai of Ille righls of
irlOlher inliJ federal, ml!, er C0Cll1'00
law(sec 1440 et seq. b&p OJde)
Staemerl fled llit!I the County of Ril!f.
sideon 07/19,\17.
IIn'/ certify lhal lis cqiy ~ aaxred
~ cfllle lli;ilal slatemeri on file~ my
o'fire.
OOTICE: Tiis fi:titiotll busiless me
statenaiomil>sfiwyearslrooil\edate
l was fled'ii-the Oh of hi County
Clen. Anew Fdi!M Busiless Name
The fiij persir(s) is (.re)doilg busi- • Slal!lrffl nll!t be lied !Me Ila lill!.
Thefq«llisslatemeridoesootitself
ness as:
NORA ENGIHEER!j(l CORPORATION
~llleusenlisstateofaFiditi!Js
8tm!ss Name i, liilaion « the riglts «
2680 Prasiiio Cide
miler inler fale!af, slate er C0Cll1'00
Ccrooa, CA 92679
0W{See Sedm 14411, BSeq, Q.mss
aidProfessiiosCode). .
Nora Ergileeling C,orporaliai
• LARRY W.W/.!ID, Couliy Cleft
2680 PresiooCicle
Ccrooa, CA 92879
ALE NO. R-2007-10237
p. 7/26, 1V2. &9,&'16
CALIFORNIA

law

Th~ busiless ~ coowded by a
C,orpora!ioo.
Regisva-1 has not yel beg.JI ~ msact
busrless \IIJei' the liditills nane(s)Eitll
aboYe.
I ded.re tiat ,H,e namatioo ii dis
slalemerlis iue ard axred. (A regisb-.n
wro~ asiue,Worrreliai ofidi he
ershelalowsl:ibe~is~lia
Cline,)
sl.Mdlanmad
~ [,
Capora'~
The fiil;iof ltlsstiterrertooes norof iself
auroize 1he use i1 llis state of afidilioul
busrless - i, ,wliai of the lijis «
.miter tllder,federal, !Ille, er amrai
law (sec 1440 et seq. b&p OJde)
Slalenm lied MIii the Ca.rity ofRiiersile on 07117!!7.
I lmby 1riy hi tiis copy is a cooect
~o(the crigilal statemem on fie i1 my

ThekiowlY,if)!!Sllll(s)is(:re)doilgbusi-

ness as:

PHOVN1
10051 MagroiaAie.1181
Pivetsile,CA 92ro3

tinJ Van Pham
748HlcKriey Aie.
Sill BMmh,CA 92410
,1ai Ten Tow

4801 W. Frst St 19
&Ila Ma. CA 92703
Tiis oosiless is OJrWied by aaGeneral
p~

V'oleli!Noonat.b'ray
28466 PetxJfe Beadl Or.
Sul City, CA 92586

Regstrart has not yel beg.JI I) transad
busiiess inl!Jthe fidiiaJs nane(s)isled
aboYe.
.
I dediR that .f lhe riornairl ii tis
staterrer1isvieaidaxre<1 f!-.l!!isni
"1io declares as 111.e,normm iich he
ershekllowsiJbefaseispyofa
aine.)
~.AlillTenTow
The irig of tis statmr1 ooes na « ilself
amize the use111isstateofaicllious
busiless 1111'11! i, liilabl of lt'e lijis of
ardher inler federal, state, or oonmon
iaw(sec. 1440 el seq. bIll OJde)
Stalemerl Ned 'MIil the Coun~ of Riverside oo 07/02,1)7.
lheiewcerlify lhal lhiscopyisaamct
~ cf the ~ !falemn 00 fie il my
o'fire.
'
NOTICE: This lictitioul busiless narre
slatemenleipireslive)taSfroollhedate
iwasfled~ lhe ~«theCMly
Oeti. Anew Fdilixls &ISi1ess Name
Stawrl nll!t be lied bef«e that line.
The fq of this slatemeri does nof ilself
ilillirizelheuseilllisstateofafi:lilnii
8usl1ess tell! 11 liolalion « the rights of
ardllJ inliJ federt state er amrai
law(See Sm! 14411,EISeq., Bosiless
aid Professilos Code).
LARRY W.WAIIJJ, Coiriy Cleft
ALE 00. R-2007-09373
p. 1116, Ill, &9, 8116

Wm George Git,am

Toefii,,iiig f)!!Sllll(s)~ (.re) doilQ busi-

NOTICE: This lictiliaJs busiless narre
stalemerl emn,_,; M years from the dale
I was fied'iille Olb of the Ca.rity
Cfell Anew Fdtiws Business Nm
Slatem«K IIIJSt be fied befcre 11'31 line.

Theflil;of~isslalementdoesnolil!elf
auroize the use i1 this s!.a~ri a Flditioos
Business tme n liolallm of the 191b of
another tJider federa, stale er C01lOOII
0W {See SedKi114411, Et Seq, Business
and Protessms Code).
LARRY W. WAflD, Coonty Cler!
m NO. R-2007-10086
p, 7126, 811,&'l, &'16
Toeaiwigpersir(s)is(n)doilgbtlsiness as:
TAIJWAH ENTERPRIS!
IRE ITEllS
28466 petije Beadl Dr.
Sul City, CA 92586
P.O.Box 51517
Ri.eiwe, CA92586

26 Spaking frai

nesi as:

Allillta, GA30328

SUMNER FABRICATION

:mn Shennan Rd.

llis b'Jsiness is cooduaed by I Cof'a1ners.
Rei,;stm has oot yel beg.JI kl msad
busilesstllderlhefiaiioi!nane(s)isted
aboYe.
ldect.nVlalaltie~nlis
slalemeflt~ln.eardaxred. (Aiegislm

I

E,npfo,-t Opportunltlos

943 1

CUSTODIAN
Riverside Po lice Departme nt
SALARY
$2450 • $2982
EXPERIENCE & EDUCATION
Equivalent to completion of e ighth greda, and
six months e xperience in janitorial or custodial
work. Candidates must be willing to work weak·
a nds and ove rtime a s required. Possession of a
valid Class •c• California Motor Vehicle
Ope rato';'s License is require d. S UCCESSFUL
APPLICANTS FOR THIS POSITION WILL BE
REQU IRED TO PASS AN EXTE NSIVE
POLICE BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION .
Employe,e s in this posit ion ara subject to
age ncy s hop require ments.
Ple ase visit our website for more information
a nd a pply o nline : www.riyerside ca gov
p. 8116, 9/6

lr-..,,.
_,....,
__t Oppo
- rtv
- niti_.._94_3_1 _£.:,m_plo_ym_e...
ni_:op.:.:po:rtun=ltie:s:94:
, 3:_.:E=m=plo=~m=en=t=Oppo
= rllm=ltles=9=43::::.___:I:E-.,O=ymtt1=t:O:~=un:tt1ts=9:43:l_::
IE=m,t=o=ymtfl=t~====943::::1

RIVERSIDE

Thursday, August 16, 2007; ..f

COUNT Y

~D=0~[;10 [? [?D~
D E P A R T M E N T

Merilee, CA92584
Mi:llael Thanas Sumer
30911 Shennan Rd.
Merilee, CA92584

stalemerl ~ five years iool fie dale

ACEUNKS
25244 Brite Trai Rd.
Moreno Valey, CA 92553
Ell#ardPauGuoy
25244 lkile Trai Rd.
Moreno We/, CA 92553
NabileCfllfl!'<llGooy
25244 B!ile Trai Rd.
Moreno~. CA 92553

This oosiless is cxrddid by alrdvw:il
-ltlsbirld &Wie.
Regisnrl has nol l'I beg.JI kl transacl
bimsiinl!J the fidiiaJs r.m(s)isi8:I
iale.

l dedarelhataltheilformalion~ttis
stalelre'lislueaidcorred. (Aregisb".n
"1io ~ as tn.e, riornairl iich he

ersheliRMsllbefalse~gijyofa

aine.)
.
s/.Edm P. Guay
Theililgofttisslalemerldoesnolofisef
allllorizelheuse1111is ~ ofaficfitious
busiless narre II Ydaliai of the riglts d
anofher tJlder federal, stale, 01 coovnon
law (sa: 1440 et seq. b&pOJde)
Statemeol filed will l\e Co\tly « Riverside on 01/2001.
I In'/ criy that llis cqiy is a amct
~ of"the origilal stalement on fie ii my
of'lce.
NOTICE: This ficfitious busiless narre
statementelli'is6veyearaf!tmthedale
It was fied II the Olb of the CMly
Cle!I. Anew Fdtiius 8usrless Nane
SlatMler/lTIJSibefied beforalhatline.
The ililgoflhisstallmeoldoesnotilelf
atihorizelteuse~llisstai!aaFlditioos
Bllsiless Name i1 liilaliai of the rights of
al'(ilieriJMlerfedera,stale erllXM"OI
law {See Sedion 14411, EISeq.,8usrless
ard Professixls Code).
LARRY W.W/.!ID,Coiriy Cleil
FILE NO. R-2007-10311
~ &'l.&'l, &'16, lll3
Toel:Wijf)!!Sllll(s)is(.re)doilgtmnessas
SECU!mOONC\ALONUl£.COM
8359 Cl?ler Creek Rd.
R.mide,CA925Cll
Marlon Milrio Meoooza
8359 CbYei- Creek Rd.
Rimsile, CA 925Cll

Tiis busiless is axw:led by alooNiiJa.
R........i has nol ye1 beg.JI to transacl
~~lheocliiol/snm(s)isted
alxl,e.

ldedarelhatallllellfunnatixl~llis
s1a1e11m is rue aid axred. IA regisb-.n
"1io dedaras as lnie, ilfonnatm wlidl he
orshekoowsllbefalses~ofa
Cline.)
sl.MaiooNllri> Mema
The ililg dtis slalemerl does nof of isel
IIAhorilelheuse illlisstaleofalicltious
busiless narre ii \Uilllm of the f91S d
anofher urder federa, slate, or coovnon
law (sec 1440 el seq. b&p code)
S~tement file<I will l\e County of Riverside oo 07/l6/07.
I here!rf criylhatlhis~is a axred
~o(the•stamtonfilenmy
NOTICE: This fiditious busiless name
statement~il'e~frornltedate
hasfiednthetlffice«theCounty
Clefi. Anew Fdlious Bosiless ~
Slatemeri nlJS! be fied bef«e that line.
Theililg«tisstalementdoesnotllei
at.taile lhe use i1 tis stal! Ii a Fdlix.ls
Busi'ess Name~ Ymlixl of 1he lijis d
.miter inliJ feo!fi. SliJle er camm
14411, Et Seq., Bosiless
aid
' eoti
LARRY W.WARD, Ca.rity Cleft
FIi.ENO. R-2007-10572

law=

Tiis busiless is OJrWied by ar6,oa
Regstrart has not yel be,11'1 i) transad
busiiess lllder the fi:lmi rane(s) isled
abo,e.
I dediR lhal al the ilfonnaliai ~ dis
stalmn is Vie aid axred. (A regisb-.n
"1io declares as tn.e,riamallm iich he
er shekllowslobe lase & ptyofa
aine.)
'
~.MkeSumer
Thefi'gof llisstaternertdoesnciofilsef
ilLCliirize the 111e nllis state of aicliilos
busilessnanen~alhelijisof
anol\erlrderlederal,stale erC0Cll1'00
law (sec 1440 el seq. bIll axil)
Slalen'e!i lied w!tll fie Co\tly cl Riverside on 0711007.
1In'! certify 11'31 lis copy ~ a amct
:iilhe~statemeridilmy

p.&'l.&9,811U'l3
The l:Wi,if)!!Sllll(s) is In)ditg business as
COHCOORSE DETAL
15987~S1reet
Rilnde.CA92504
5225 Carr,oo Crest Drive, Box 71521
Rilri1e CA 92507

' Matthew tmd nroosor,
1/B87 Wasl'i,gtoo S1reet

Rim,CA 92504

Tlis busiless is cordded by alluricl.a

R~hasinyetbt9Jnkltransacl
busiless lrder lhe Fdtic,.ii name(s)isled
ab:1'/1,
OOTICE: This lictitioul busiless narre
I declare that all Ile i1formatiorl II dis
stalelreltislrueaidtmeii (Aregs!m
ilatemeol llpies live ~ frool the date
iwasflediltheOffi:eoflheCa.rity. "1io.dedarasastne, i1f<m'aliaiiich he
Oeti. Anew Fdioous Business Name · orshekoowsklbefalseisgwtylia
Statenm IIIJSt be lied befcre that line.
Cline.)
The fiil;i « this stanri dies oot itself ~.Milhew 1honsoo
auttaize the use n ttis slate of aFdilious, The fiig of dis slaterrerl does rd d ilsel
Busiless Name il Yidaoon of ta f91S of
aimize the use i1 llis stale of aficfitious
anol\er lllder federal, slate or amrai busiless l'iVlli 11 \Wlion of Ile f91S cl
law [See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Bosiless
.miter inliJ ledera. stale, er C0Cll1'00
in!Professilos Code1
law (sec 1440 et seq. b&p code)
LARRY W. WAIIJJ,Coiriy Cleft
StatoofiednhtheCa.rityofRilerFILE 00. R-2007~
slleon0)/24.117.
p. lV2, &9, 8116, IV/3 I lmby cei1itt hal dis cqiy is a amct
~of"l\e crigilal slalemerl on ie ii my
The fiiikiimg f)!!Sllll(s)is (n) doilg tmness as:
NOTX:E: Tlis licltious busiless naire

I &lploymoot Oppor111oitht 943 1

l was fiednlreOffice«lheCa.rity
Clert. Are« fidiioos 8osi1ess Name
Slaerrent must be fied bein that lill!.
The fiig of dis stalmrl 11:ies nci lself
aulhorizelheuse111lismtecia FICliious
BusrlessNir11! 11~ of lhe riglts «
aoolher under fed«.I, slat9 or C0Cll1'00
ilw{See Smi 14411, EISeq., Busiless
aid Pmlesm Code).
LARRY W.W
ARD, Coun~Cleil
FILE 00.R-2007-10468
p, ~ &9, &'1~ ell3

11i l:Wij peiioo(s)is (:re) doilg business as.
MARK'S TREE SERVICE &CONSULT·
ING
6111 Mmir.lAie.
Riversde,CA 92505

MnSleYenPorw
6111 MlarlmA,e,
Riverside,CA92505

October 27, 2007
7:30AM - 3:00PM
Registration from 7:30AM - 8:30AM

law=

=-

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 Communjcatjons Officer'!

3430 Bundy Ave., Ste. 102, Riverside, CA 92518
For more info: (95 I )-486-3240

* Meet Sheriff-Coroner Bob Doyle
* Panel discussion with women of distinction withill the Department
* Win Prizes
The Women's Fitness Challenge,. available to all females Interested 1n apply1na for Deputy Sheriff Trainee
or Correctlonal Oeputy posltlon(s), ONLY partic1panu will be allowid.on preml1i1, plou e no children or
spectators, lnd,_v,duafs will be placed in groups of approximately 10 (ton). Each 1ndM d11al will have an opport unity
to practice each exen:lsc with assistance from Riverside County Sheriff's Department employees. •
••All femafes MUST bring a '<!&lid photo 1.0 . and MUST wear appropriate fltneu ittlre..

,-----~~~

,_____..___This Progu,m is in memorJI of Se11,ettnt Kathy Hoit/obi---~-..i
o□mmm□n@ o~ m~ @

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

s1 s,ooo Total

Ben Clark Training Center

correct;ooal Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

Correct;onal Senior Food Service Worker
36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

~o[J@flOOU@ilo@liIB

DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS TESTING

«

Tli.luan~Cool<
zn47Fili-nm Dr.
Moreno Valey,CA 92556

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriffs
Department, visit our website at www.jojnrsd.org

The l:Wij~s)is {:re)doilg bos)-:
nessas:
.,
LA QUINTA BAKING COMPANY
78-395 liilwaY 111
la 0it,1a;CA A2253
Oiam:n! Oese!I Pqienes, loc.
16t5Sit1111Rail0rive
Oiarrool SN,CA 91765
CAI.IFOONIA

This business is CXIOOJCled by a

Ccrixnllm-

.

axrmm<l lo lransad i)Jsl. ,

R~

ness tJidef Ire ficfilioos busess M!le(!t

isled alxlYe oo Y11Mi.
.,
I dedare llal al the i1formatiorl II llis
stalelOOfll ii rue aid axrec1 IA 181imrt.~
"1io dedarasas tn.e,ilfOON11iai'YiiicM1e~
ersheknowstobefalseispyd) )
aine.)
s/.RobertA.Gay,Presidem
T
Theli-llofllisstalemeri)!:)esnoloflsei' "
auioo'izetheuseillhisslateolaflctillltts '\J
busiiessnarreiloolaliaioflherightslY~
irlOlher imer fede!a, stale, er cmwoon
law (sec. 1440 et seq.b&p code)
,
S1aterrentfiledllithlheCouliyofRl,er. '
sideon07mlJ7.
''"'"
Ii'ereby criy lhal dis copy is a tmed
copyof"lhecrigilalstatemen1onflle11~ offl:e.
NOTI:E: Tiis icltillJs busi'less name 1
statemenl ~ fiw
iool lhe dat! t
I was lied n lie r:.f:of Ile Cady "
Clen. A new fldiliius Busiless Heme ""
Stafemel'j l1lSI be lled !Me tiat lllle ..

~~:=°:a=rl
BusilessNanenlio&tionoftherijlts~
mier uooer federa, state er camm
law {See Seclm 14411, Et Seq., Busiless
and l>rofessioosC«tef
;
LARRY W. W/.!ID, Couliy Cled
''
F1LE N0.1-2007-02448
~ &'l.&'l, &'16, &'23 J
The~fcbirg~~ ~ ~ s)is(n)doilg~i
nessas:
ADAM'S DELI-LICIOUS SANDWICH ;
CAFE
•
12702 Magda Aie.
Riverlide, CA92503

.

· Adam Lemad.Wes
6835) ~ Rd.
C;ihm/ City 92234
.

1

TlislwlesslsCIIIIQldedbya lndilidua ,
R~I has nol yet begJO to~ ~
business tJider the ms narre{s)isled :;

aboYe.

·'

I dedare llal al the iJormalixl 11·11lis
statemeri is rue aid cooed. (A regmr1 2
whl dedares as vie, nfam11ior11,!ttl fie
er she koows b be false is ~ of a :

aine.)

'

s'.Mam L. Mies
Thelingofttisltalerrffldoesnotdlsel!t
daize te use~ flS stal! of a ~ ·,
busiless narre i1 ooa11m of tie ,vii!«·
miler ll'der federal, Sla\B, or axmi-;,
law (sec 1440 el seq. b&p oode)
.,,
Sl.temeo! lied with lhe Couriy of~- ·11
side on 07Nll07
I hereby cerlfy llal tlis copy~ a ailed'';
copyoftiecrigilalstatemerioofieill!'rf
ofli:e.
NOTICE: This ficitioJs busi1ess name
statemeri expres frte
f!tm 1he dale ·•
I was lied i1 tie ~of the Ctiriy' 1
Clen. A new Fdlirus Bosiless Name.
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC •
BIDS

Inland Valley
Development Agency

"'

~ ;

Issuance of Bid Req.iest

for

Road irfl,rovements on

-

Central Avenue/Palm "',-. ,

Meadov,; Drive from Valley "

~

VrtJW Avenue to Mountain "1ttw1 /

Avenue in the City of San ,
Bernardino
Prospective bidders are hereby
notified that the Inland vaneyOevetopmenl Agency (IVOA)'0

WU receive sealed bid propc>S-:
als for road improvemtnts ot
Centro! Avenue/Palm Meadows.
Drive from Valley View Av...._,

to MOUAlain-ViewAvenue in Ille. I&
City of S.n Bemar~ o. ,,,,._ ·,
existmg roadway consists of
one lane II eacll direction. 111• 1

proposed improvements con:
sist of an !Atimate four lane sec-

tion in coofomlance with lbe
City of San Bemarcino Genear
Plan - Circulation Bement as, a
secondary arterial. The ultim.:
righl-o~way v.<ah is 88 fe~
The street improvements ·

,,
:
,n

'

!

include storm drain, curb an

gutter, sidewalk and improved },
traffic ~goals. Amandato,y pmbid conference has beeo
scheduled for 9:00 a.fil',
Thursday, September 8, 2007
at the comer of Tippecanoe0

\

Avenue and Central Avenue ,
and reconvene at the main con• •
ference room in Building No. ,

730, 264 S. Leland Norton Way,
San Bernardino, CA 92408.
Such proposals will be re<eived
until 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday
S•ptember 18, 2007, at IVDA's
office, attontion Clerk of Iha
Board, al which time said bids
v.11 b• publicly opened and

,
•

•
'
'
:•

read.

ThisbusinessislX:llducledbyalndiliilii
R~I has ool yel beglrl to trama:t
busi'less tJlder the f«:tiliooi name(s)isled
alxM.
I dedare lhal al the riorrr.liai II Olis
statemerl is bue aid axrect (A le!islrarl
"1io dedaras as vie, i1formaliai
he
orshelalowsklbefafseisPfofa
crine.)
~-Iii .km Cook
The firJ « tis stal1merl does not of lsef
iMIC!izelreuseillhisslaleofafidilioos
busrleslf'iVllin\ijafmofthe191bcl
anofhErllllierfedera,slate, orC0Cll1'00
law (sec 1440 el seq.b&p code)
SlalemEIII lied wilh the Co\tly of Riverside oo 07mlJ7.
lllirebiceilitt111111is~~aamct
copy o(Ile •
slalemenl on fie ~ my
offte.
NOTX:E: This fdlioos busi1ess narre
slalemeli exiieS M years from the date
I was lied i1 l\e Q» « the Coiriy
Clerk Anew Fldiliius Busiless Nm
St.lemerinll!tbeliedbeforelhatlirie.
The filg of dis staternert does rd ilsell
iMhorizetheuseillhisstlteaaFldii:IJs
Busr1ess N:fne II Wllalion of the riglts of
miler llllier federa, slafe er amrai
law {See Sedm 14411, Et Seq., 8usiless
and l>rofessioos Code1
LARRY W.W/.!ID, Cm/ Cler!
FILENO. R-2007-10373
p.ell, &'l, &'1~ &'23

m

The fob'iig pe!SOO(s)ls(n)doilg btJsi.
ness as:
HIGH socm SEIMCES
29J!lCoos1el~ PI.
Riienide, CA 92503
P.O. Box 1012
RM!nide, CA 92513

f'iljRaiieTh:11m
29J!jCoosfeflatiall'f.
Ril!rlide, CA92503
Tiis busnes1i is tmlll:t1I! by a~-

$1 0,000 Total
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months ~ $2,000

OOTICE: This fictiloJs busiless name
stalemenl ellie5 five yea15 tan the date
i was lied ii the Offi:e of 1he Ca.rity
Cleit. Anew Fdliios Busiless Name
Statemerl must be lied befcre that irN.
Thefqofflisslalementdoesnollself
aitaize the use II lhis slale of aFdiioos
Busiless Nm ii liilabl « the f91S of
ardllJ inliJ federal, state er amrai
~~= 14411,EISeq.,Bosiless
aid
. Code)
lAARY W. WAIIJJ, Ca.rity Cled
FILE00. R-2007-10296
p. lV2, &9, 8116, &73

mrmam

I......,_ o,,ortvo111ts 943 1

Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months -- $1 ,600
24 Months - $3,200

ardher Ulder federi, state, er C0Cll1'00
~ (sa:. 1440 el seq. bl!l OJde)
Statement fled wilh the CMly « lwersile oo 07/20/07.
lhere!rfcerlifythatlhiscqiyisaamct
~o/Ill! crigilal statemerl on fie II my

This busiless s coolJ:ted by all'O'\Wll.
The fDl!I f)!!Sllll(s)is (are) doilg busiRep;ri has ool yel begin lo transad
ness as
busiiess IIMler lhe lditioos nane(s)isled • ISi.AHO TAl<E Ol/T
263 N.SaKlersoo Aie.
aba/e.
l dedirelhatallheilfonna!Oll1111is
f'erret,CA92545
sta1emer1 is rue and axrect (A regismt
PO.Box 1597
Ron-dand,CA 92585
"1io dedaras as iue,riornm llfliril he
.or she koows Ill be false s !Jljy of a
lmll.eisu'e
~Slml1Por1er
153RieshlSt.
f'erret,CA92545
The ~ « ttis stalimefi does not « lself
CA'll'HJl1
ll#lorize 1he useilttisstateof afidilioos
busiless narre ~ liilaliai of the lijis of
This busiooss ~ Olllducted by a
ardher Ulder federal, slate, or C0Cll1'00
CorJmti(n
11w (sa: 1440el seq.bl!icode)
Statement filed llith the CMly of Rrle!~has not !'I be,11'1 b transad
, ~ ; , . the fdm rane(s)isled
side oo 07n4/07.
m>'e.
I hereby ceni1j !hatllis copy is aaxrect
ldedarelhatallhe ilfoorallm1111is
copy of'the oo;iinal statement on fie i1 my
statemerl is lnie aid axrect (A r8!,is1ran1
office.
"1io declares as 111.e,
l<lidl he
NOTICE: This fK:titious busiless name
er she lalowslllbefalseis!l,ilyofa
stalerrall~frte~f!tmthe date
aine.)
iwasfiedmtheOfficeoltheCMy
Clen. A.re« Fidiicx,s Busiless Name
s/.Killli Y ~, Presileri,CEO
Statemeo1 nll!t be lied bekn that lime,
The fq « llis stateme1 does nolof M
autraize the use ii lhissfateof afidilioos
The flr,g of flis statenm does nci lself
twiess narre ii viaaliin of the lijis of
daizelteuseiltisS1aleofaFdtills
llusilessName 11 ~ of llelijis«
ardher t.ndel federal. stata, or C0Cll1'00
mier tJider redi!al, state or camm law (sa: 1440 el seq. b&p OJde)
law{SeeSml 14411, EtSeq., Business
Statement fied wih lt'e Co\tly of Riversideon 07/11/07.
in!l'ldessioos Code)
LARRYW. W/.!ID, Ca.rityOelt
IIn'/ cerlfy that tis copy 5 a amct
copy cf1he crigilal sfaleioorl on fie ii my
FILE NO R-2007-111397
p. lV2, &9, 8116,&23 ~
OOTICE: This fictitious busiless 11111-e
The khiij f)!!Sllll(s) is(n)doilgbtlsistalenffl ~ five yeas from the dale
i was fied n the OflDI a the Ca.rity
ness as:
Cieri. Anew Fdtiius Busiiess Nirne
PURE GOlD REALTY
mgi Wrxnester Rd. Ste. G
Statement nll!t belled beftle that m.
The fiig « dis stalemeti does no1 ileif
Temecua, CA 92500
illitmze tie use ii dis stae cl aFi::tim
Busiless
Name ii vdation of lhe f91S of
The Reio 0ep:O~
41790'imiiesa Pl!., Slile G
irlOlher lllder lederal, state er camm
TfflleQll,CA92500
14411,Et Seq.,Busiless
aid
. C«te)
CAUFOflNII.
LARRY W.WAIIJJ,Coiriy Cleft
This business is OllllCNded by a F1.E 00. R-2007-10324
p. 112. &9, 811~ &73,,.
axrrrerced I) lransact busis)is (:re) doilg lMiness imJ 1he li::tiixls busies nane(s) -Toe~litiiiij~-peiii:i-i~
rtSS as:
isled abm oo l~7.
I declare that a., the illormation ~ flis
DON'S DISCOUNT BLINDS &SHUTstatemerl is lnie aid axre<1 {Areostra,ll
TtRS
whl declares as true, informaliai o!id, he
9960 SofiaCI.
I.moo \',iley, CA 92557
er she koowsto be ~lseis g1'tyofa
aine.)
lfG lniestmeris, Ire.
~.Jeff Val Es Agel'! Yl:e Presideri
The fi-9 ofdis slatemeri does not of lself
9960Sooa rrut
lllililrizetheuseilttisstaledafidilioos
t.b-eoo lkley, CA 92557
CALIFORNIA
busiiess - i, \Ualiai of the lijis of
ardher tJider federal, Slate, er C01lOOII
llw{sec.1440elseq.bl!l0Jde)
This business is llXlducted by a
Stalemert lied with the Co\tly of RiMCcrixnllmiide oo 07125.1l7.
Ragmit has nol yet beg.JI I) trama:t
Ilriy 1riy lhal this cqiy ii aamd
busiless inl!Jthe fidim r.m(s)Eitll
iillM.
~of"lhecrigilalstateroontonfieilmy
ldedaelhataltheilknraliai~lhis
NOTICE: This fictitioos busiless narre
sfatemerlis !rue aid axrect (Armant
"1iodedil1!S as rue,illJmab ofidi re
stanri elfe. M yeas from the dale
lwasfledntheOffice«l\eCouliy • orshe~bbefaseis~ofa
M AnewFiditlousBllsilessNane Cline.)
Statemeo1 ,rust be lied before that lime.
s/DonGreen,Presideri
The 1tig of flis s1ae1neo1 does noc ibelf
The llrg ol llis slaemeol does nol of lself
auhorize the use i1 Ills S1ale of a Fidik!Js
iM>11'«izelheuseillllisstateofali:liloos
Busiless Name II ooallm d the riglts of
busilessnarrei,liaatilnofthelijisof
anolhertllderfederal,stateerC0Cll1'00
aoother t.mr feo!fi, state, er coovnon
law {See Sm 14411, El Seel,&ISlless
law (sa: 1440 et seq. b&fl code)
aidProfessiorsCodeJ .
Statement flied wit! the CcU'ly « RNerLARRY W.WAAD, Coiriy Cleft
sile oo 01/12Al7.
FlE NO. R,2007-10525
I lmbycerlfy that lis~lsa amd
p.lll,&'9,&'16,&r.l IXlJYof"llea'gnalstatemenloofie11my
oftice.
ToeQij,yijpeiii:i-is)il(n)doilglMiNOTICE: This ficfilioos busi1ess name
ness as:
stal81m exiieS tie yeara Im the dale
BREAKTHROUGH ENCOl.lmRS
l was lied t1 Ile Offi:e of fie Ca.rity
12735 Car,u-rml Road
Clefi. Anew Faliius Busiless Nm
RiverSlde, CA 92503
Statement must be fled before that line.
The ilrg of tis statemerl does ool ilsef
CattlyHeilger
aufmzetheuse11ftisstatedaFl:tioous
12735 Car,u-rml Road
Busiless Nane ii liilaion the rilhls of
~ tA 92503
miler t.mr ledera, slate or coovnon
law~ 14411,EISeq.,Busiless
ard
. Code)
This busiless is anb:leil bya ~
R~ has m yet beg.JI iJ lr.rlsai
LARRY W.WOO, Coi,ty Cleft
FlE NO. R-2007-o9820
busiless tJlder lhe ldiM name(s) isled
iixl'.e.
~IYZ.&9,&'1~ ell3
I dedare lhal al the mmaion ii flis
The l:Wij pmi(s) is (n) doilg tmslateJrert is l'lle nl axrect (A~
"1io deems as 111.e, imlllm llfliril he
ness as·
ershelalowstobe~isgijyofa FLAT FEE IIOt!ILE TAX SERVICE
aire.)
zn47 Fainm Dr.
s/.Cattly Heiger
Moreno We/,CA 925.55

BO B D O Y LE, SHERIFF - CORONER

Need help passing the physical agility]
Come participate in our Women's Fitness Challenge.
Practice and learn techniques to help you pass the physical agility.

The filg ot tis statann does no1 d lself
aitaizetheusenttisstate«afidilioos
busiiess narre ii ~ «Ile f91S «

:~:~~=
abow.

I dedare that al the infommon II tis
sta'.emed is iue and axrect (A regiwant

lllll declres as rue,ilformallm llfliril he
ershelalowstobe~ispyofa
aine.)
~.Pall R. 11'onas
Thefqoftisslalemelidoesmoflself
MIOrize Ille useilllis state« afictitioos
busilessrmll!nviaaliinoftherigltsof
ardher t.ndel fedei'al, stale, or cornroon
ilw(sec 1440el seq. b&p code)
Stiement lied wilh the Coun~ of Riverside on 07125.1l7.
l lriy certify 11'31 tlis copy is a axred
%1ilheooir,alslieni!rlloofle11my ·
NOTICE: This lictitioul busffls narre
slatemerl ellf)i'es five years f!tm the dale
iwasfledinlheOfficeoflheCouliy
Oat, Anew Fldilious Busiless Name
Statement nut be filid befcre that tirre.
Thefqofllisstaernerldoesnotitself
aJloorizetheuseilliissllleofaFdtiws
Busiless Nir1I! 11 ooallm cl the lijis of
anofhEr llllier federal, slate er a,mmon
14411,B Seel. Bosiless
Pl
. Code1
IARRYW. WAAD, Ca.rity Cleft
FILE HO. R-200)-10524

law=

p.lV2,&9,811~ell3
(

The request 1or Public Bids may '
be obtained tom !VOA, 294 S. 1
Leland Norton Way, SURe 1, '
San Bemarlino, CA 92408, for
one hundi-ed dollars ($100). A
check must be made payable to
the !VOA. Any questions should ·
be referred to Mr. Nick
at

Manchev

N1ck.Manchev@dmJmharns.co
or by phone at (714)357- •
1900 or (909) 382-2084.
'
Each proposal must be accoo,.

m

~=~~rt
, :..:orc;;~~d
(':, '
percont
of maximum :
10

(till!,)

amount(s) bid, or equivalent
substitution in lieu of a bond as
authorized by Civil Code
Section 895.710. Said check , j
shaft be made payable to , 1
' Inland Valley Development
Agency' and when delivered
with a proposal, shall constitute
a guaranty that bidder wll, ~ an
award is made to h1mn>erAts In
accordance with the terms of

said bidder's proposals. execute a contract on the IVDA's
standard iorm, together v.lh
Labor Code Certification there- ~
on: furnish contract perform- 1,
ance and pa~ent borlds with a
corporate surety or surebes satis1acto,y to the IVDA, or equivalent substitution in lieu of
bonds, each for not less than

too percent (100lf.) of total bid
price; furnish cenificates of

insurance evidencing that au
insurance Coverage requited by

the contract has been secured.
!VOA has obtained tom the
Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations the general
prevailing rate of per diem

wages and the general prevailing "'le tor holiday and overtime '-NOiie. Said rates are on file

at the IVDA Administration
oflc• and they v.i11 be made
available lo any interested party
upon reque,t. Each Contractor
to v.llom a contract ,s awarded
must pay the prevailing rates
and post copies thereof al the
job ~te. lVDAreserves the right
lo~ejecl any and all proposals,
to waive any iiregularity or to
award the contract lo other than
th• lowest bidder. Bidder may
not withdraw contractors bid for
ninety (90) days after bid opening.

Contractor is advised lhat
helsheAf may, al his,l\erAfs sole
cost and expense, substitute

securities equivalent to any

monies withheld by the IVDA to
insure performance under the

contract. Such securities shan
be depostted Vo1th the IVDA or
with a Stale or Federally
Chartered Bank as escrow

agent who shal pay ,uch
monies to the Contractor upon
satis1actory completion of the
contract. The Contractor ,hall
be the b•neficial OW1er of any
u curities substituted for
monies ..;thheld and ,hall
receive 1ny interest thereon.

Seeuritie, eligible lor investment under lh,s section shaH
include lhoH listed in
Government Code Section
16430 or honk or savng,; and
loan certitcates of deposit.
Inland VaDey
Development Agency
San Bamircino, California
p 8116, 8123, Bl.10, Q16AJ7

CNS-If 169431

1

•

The Black Voice News
Slii!merl 111/lt be fied l:Elire hi line.
The ling al llis slalerrerj does rd ilself
aAllm lhe use i1 llisstateal aflCl!ioos
&lsriessName.illi(jaijoo allheligllsal
adMrinlerlalela,stalJia(Dlllm
law (See Sadia, 14-t11, eSeq., llisiless
11d l'roresm Code).
lAARYW. WAAO, CouiyClen
ALE 00. R-2001-09716
p.WI, ~ . MU'/3

lhe kibiiig pm(s)is laa) ooi1I 1Jusi.
ress 111:

ElfCTRC BEACH
2940 CaiooiaAW!ll.le

Noroo,CA 92860

EleclricBeadlN<Jtollt.

~ CaiooiaAve., Si.ite C

Noroo, CA 92860
C.AI.IFORN\.\

This buliless is conducted by a
C'.a)xrml.
Regm has rd ,et begu1 I> mad
IIJsiless IJlder te fi:lirui nane(s) isled

.b:He.
I dedire ill1I al lhe mmation ii llis
s1atmrl islnll mcooect (A~
\!flo deems as we,mmation
he
asheltJmi>befalseii~ala

m

~ lleGraia. CEO

The ling al tis stienl!nl does id aliself
amizd11 use i1 tis stale ala idiious
IIJsiless nane ill'iolaoi of bi liglls al
adMJIRierledn,stale,a(Dlllm
law (sec. 14l0 it 5111. b&j) rode)
Sialemeli fled llifl lhe Cool~ al RMI·
sideoo07mia7.
lh«aby cenfyhiltisll)l)'fisaarrect
~alll-ui;ilalslalerrerioofieilmy
NOTICE: This fictilbJs business name

stienl!nl !llftS live yeas m Ill diie

hasfiedililll~allheCouiy
Clerk. Anew Fi::liio.5 Busiless m
S1alelllltl 111111 be led befue !hat line.
The ling al lhi! slairrerl does !IX itsdf
mmlheuseilllisstatealatdlic!Js
Busiless Name ii wJalion al Ille liglls al
ffll!f tflder federal, Slale IJ law(SeeSedicn 14-t11, BSeq., Busiless
mProfessixlsCode~
LARRY W.Wml, Couty C1en
AU NO. R-2007-093!2
p.W2. ~ .M~ P/23

lhekibiiig pem(s)is (n)ooill 1Jusi.

ress 111:
PATH TO TOIIOAAOW
2SQ71 Cale F\119) 9.
MaenoValey,CA92551
tiley t,laie Clrly
l!Q/1 Cale Flll9) 9.

Maeno Valey, CA 92551

~:i.

Maeno Valey,CA 92551

This IIJsiless is ani.aal by a G8eal
l'artielstip.
Regs1rarl has rd )el begu1 I> r.m:I
ilJsiless inlerllll lctiiotl nane(s) isled

ixlve.
ldednlhalalteilfoonali)nilllis

slaflmeolislnll mama. (A ~
\!flodeems as bue, ilfooniioo lllidi he
asheltJmlllbefalse is ~ala
aire.)
~.S!i'ey Cany .
Uielingaltis s1atmdoes ootofitsdf
mm 1111 use ii llis state of a idiious
IIJsilessnaneilviolaiooallheligllsal
ildiertflderlederal,s1ale, a(Dlllm
law (sec. 14l0 et. seq.b&j) rode)
$.llemert fled will 1111 QUlly cl Rivel·
sideoo0Mllll7.
I h«aby ll!ltily Ila ltis lllf7I is a arrect
=al Ille ai;ilal ~ oofie ii my

NOTICE: This fictilbJs IMioess name
!lelenlirl ~ lie yeas flan lhe dale
iwasfied~lheOmcllheCouiy
Clerk. Anew fldiliolis Busiless m
Stalemeitirustbefiedbemlhalline.
The ling cl llis s1iiemerl does id itsdf
U'icM 1111 use ii llis stale ofa fdtirus
BusilessName ilYiolatioocllheligllsof
ardllli.nderfaln.Slalea(Dlllm
law~14411,EtSec\,8"sine9s
11d
' Code)
lAARY W.WNI], Couiy Clen
ALE NO. R-2007-10910

p.~ .MU'2Ull
'l\ielhtijpeiiiii{s)is(aa)ooilllJusi.
AesSas:
KllOETRAIG
H920BadayDriYe
\laeoo Valey, CA 92551

MeneRenee'NJt,
11920 Imlay Drive
1m11> V;lef,CA 92:fil

Page A-7

JooahM Gloo l'aujll
11920 6aday Cffie
Moleno Valey, CA 92557

This IIJsiless is cmb:led by all'IMlual
•tlJlba1d &Wde.
Regis1ranl has id yet begi.11111 lransad
biisiness IRier lhe fidi1ixJs nane(s) isled
ixlve.
ldedaalhatallheilfoonalion illlis
slillln9isluemcooecl (Are,jsl.rJI
\!flodednsas true,mmalionm he
(J she krows I) be false is Pi al a'
aire.)
s/Nere Renee Ya.gm / mllhan G..
=oflhisstiemenldoesidoflsef
au1horizelheuseillliss1atealali:tiliius
business name ii mlliln al 1111 liglls cl
.roller inler lederal, s1ale, a law (sec. 14-tD el seq. b&p oxle)
Statement fied .,.;tti lie Couiy al RM!·
sideooO&ll2Al7.
I hereby criy Ila ttis lllf7I is a arrect
::f;o(lheai;ilalsta181Moolie il my

adMr IJlder falefa, slate, a IXlllmlll
liM (ser. 14lllelseq.b&poode)
Slatemeri lied ~ Ille Coonty al Riler·
sideoo071J(W7.
Ihe!!l)y lll1ify lha111is lllf7I is a arrect.
oopy d' 1111 ai;i1a1 stiemenl oo lie ii my

1832 l'/heelJarrow Way
San.lml,CA92582

o,h

NOTICE: 11\iS lidiious busiless lllllil
slaleioonl !llftS five years fran lhe date
I was fled ii lhe Office i lhe Couiy
Dell:. Anew flCl!ioos 8usiless Mane
Statement mt be fled bein illll line.
The li,g al lfis s1atemenl does id ilsell
aufQize lheuseil liulaleala fiditious
BusileslNameillUiD:lloflllrijdsal
mher \fide! federa, stale 11 IXll'IIIIJI
law (SeeSectiln1«11. EISeq., Busiless
lldl'TofeslicnsCodef
lARRY W.WNI], Couiy Clerk
FllE NO. R-2007-10118
p.~.111~&'2~8,l)

Ma,y PM Hdirldez Balaja:ia
1832 ll'heebrmw Way
San Jam,CA 92582
Tiis business i s ~ by alrlhoJal
•Husband &\We.
~~~ iet ~~iansaci
) Isled

w.o.,,. •..,,.octilnll,a,"'5

ixlve.
I dm] that al lhe ilforrnalm il'tflis
slatemerlistn.elldarre::t (Arepall
\!flo dediles as true, imlm lllidi he
a sh! koows 1o be false iqa.iy al a
airre.)
'
s/.Maty PM H.8aajiilia
Tilli•NJ o/ tis statemert does id ofilself
illlhaize lhe use ii tlis sta1e ofa idiious
busiless nane ii YOaloo of lhe rights of
aoolher M federal, state, a IXIIMIIX1
l.w(sec.14llletseq.b&jloode)
Sa1emeli filed with lhe Ccuiy o/ River·
sile oo 0712Ul7.
Ihereby cerafy lflll lfis oopy ~ a arrect
ropy of lhe 110!ina S1a1enM oo fie ii my
ll'fice.
NOTICE: This fidi1llUs bosiiess name
sla1emen1 e~ five )93IS iom lhe dae
nwas filed ~ lhe ~ of !he Couiy
Dell:. Anew Fdilxlts Busi1ess Name
S1atemeri 111/lt be filed befae !hat line.
The ling ol tlis slalemefi does id ilself
auttxrize lhe use ii llis sla1e al aRc!iioos
Busiless Nane in l°llim al lhe ri!,js al
mier tflder federa\ sla1e a law (See SectiJn 14-t11,ElSeq, Busiless
m Prolessiins Code1
IARRY W
. WAAD, Couiy Clert
ALE NJ R-2007-10383
p.$,&'1~&'23,8,l)

ness as;

A&R R01.L OFF SERVICE
16449 Prairie Ln.
Lberol'.le-j,CA92555

RkalD Saj Canales
16449 Prairie ln.
1/ruoo '/aley, CA 92555
ThisbusilesslsoorMa!byalrdlmai.
Regisuant tCIIVllell:ed b lransaet Miness under 1he fdi1oos business nane(s)
Isled above oo &111/07.
I dedire lhat al lhe i'llonnatioo ii tis
slalemefi is bue 11d amcl (A~
""111 aes as lrue,ilfamatioo m he
Q' she bm Ill be lase is \UIY<d a
aine.)
s/.Ri:iloo Saj Carales
The ling otlfis statemeot does id c1 itself
authooze lhe use ii llis state a afMiiticiJs
business nane ii \Ualm of 1111 liglls of
miller!Mlderlederal, stal!,lll(Dlllm
law (sec. 14l0 el seq. b&p rode)
s~ filed withlhe County of RM!·
side oo re/01/07.
Ihe!!l)y Cl!ltify lhal llis ropy is a amd
ropyd'
_Ilheai;ilal s1atemenl oo lie i, my

~liiiiii,jijpeiiiii{s)~(aie)OO!YJMinessas •
AIIB ORMNG SCHOOi.
23932Alessmo8M1., 51.ieL
Mllmlovte,,CA92553
P.O.Boxil009
Mllmlo'iiK,f,CA 92552
AMS~~

)liefdcii,f,gperiai(s)is(aR)ooi1/business as:
CHOICE BURGERS
10947 Mq,j!Ave.
Rivefside,CA92Sl5

m

CALFORNIA '

NOTICE: This 1ictitioos bu1i1ess lllllil
statemert ~ Ive yeas flan lhe date
I was fled n lhe Om al tie Couiy
Dell:. Anew fdrols Busiless m
Staement mt be lied bein lhat line.
The ling al lfis s1alelillti does id itsetf
:mllil!lheuseiltlisslatealafiditious
Busiless Name ii w»Ollll al lhe '91ll of
l'd!ler lllller fedn, stale IJ
law(SeeSectiJn14-t11,E1Seq.,Busiless
iBI l>rofesm Code)
lAARY W.WNI], Coirify (left
ALE NO. R-2007-10023
p. ~ . 111& &'2~ 8/30

Tlis busness is conducted by a
C«poratioo.
Regislranl coornead Ill m9i IJusi.
ness IJlder lhe icl1bJs business nane(s)
isled aba,e oo 7/11,llJ.
I dedn Ila al lie mmatim ii this
stalemEn is rue IWld IXllled. (Areparl
\!flodedaresasll\le,ilfoonal'IXIYllidlhe
a she krows ll be lase is ~ al a
aire.)
sl.Trisha NmeAlen. Preside,i
1111 li,galllis s1alemertdoes rdo/lsel
aJhaize 1111 use In ttis s1ale of afidi1ilus
business rane ii mlliln al 1he liglls al
mierinlerfederal, s1ale. a(Dlllm
law(sec.14-tDelseq.b&pcode)
Statement lied llifl lhe CoUlty o/ Rml·
sideoo01/1lll7.
I hereby triy lhal ttis lllf7I is a arrect
::to(1he ai;ilal s1illmrl 00 lie ii my

.la! Jose MP,ro

17250 8ln1 Vista Cl
fvlffiile, CA 92503

This buliless is rrolded by alrdvdJat.
~ -· ~~-lheid
msa:!s)isled
""""" """' fictioous •a••1

iet.lx9!1~

=

m

nessas:
FRIENDS OF DtA8ETICS
1355 S. Perris 8Mi #182
Penis,CA 92510
PO. Box 514
Perris,CA 92512

l'eldaia Paine Thomas
1355 S. Penis BMl.1182
Perris, CA 92510
This IIJsiless is ani.aal by alrdlrull.
Repant has rd yet liegl,1111 msact
msstrderlheicliioosnane;s)isted
aboYe.
I decile !hat al lhe i'ltimalioo i1 tlis
stalemefi is true 11d amd (A ,egismt
.tiodedaresaswe,ilfamalioomhe
a she tlm l:i be flllse is Pf of a
!lire.)
s/.llm\a 1hlmas
The ling alllis statemeq does rd al itsel
~ lhe use ii tis sta1e al afmlJs
mss name ii wialm al llll '91ll al
lliherlJlderfedn, state, <J(Dlllm
law(sec.14lllelseq.b&prode)
Slalement lied with 1111 Ccuiy al River•
siclooOl/26/01.
I hereby cerai, Viat lfis oopy is a arrect
oopy d'tie IJ9ll8I slalemenl oo lie ii my

p.~.1116,1123,IIIJJ
~ kibiiig peiia(s) is (are) ooi1I II&
nessas
TODAY DENTAL
3701 Mwt SVael, S1i1e E
Rivefside,CA92!i01
118 Slagaza- $reel
Beamcn,CA!l2ll3

t.\ieni l. Mutinga D.D.S. Dental

m.

~

NOTICE: T1is lictitioos business nane
statement !11ftS lile ym fran 1111 dalt
I was filed i1 Ill aoce al the Coulty

118 Slalgmr street
Belll.mlrl, CA 92223
CALIFORNIA

Tlis business is conducted by a
CIJrx)raim.
Regislranl has rd ,et begul Ill iansad
l!Jsiless m lhe fdlixJi nane(s) isled
ixlve.
I dedaa Iha! al 1111 imTlaliln i1 ltis
slalenmislnlllldarre::t (A,_I
v,oodeems as true, rioonaion lllidi he
ailekoowsklbefalseis~ala
aire.)
s/.t.m L. ~ . CEO
The firlJ o/ tis statement does id Of is8f
au1horize lhe use ii lhis stale of a idiiolls
IIJsiless nane ~ ooaloo al Ille 19'15 of

Mi:hael Bros, Real Esbte, Ire.
Callomia

Cleft A new fdlioos Busi,ess Na1le
Sla(enwint must be lied belae liat line.

The ling cl tlis statemenl does rd i1sel
atihaizelheuseilllisstatealaflttitixls
Busiless Name ii roalix1 ol lhe rijds a
mher IRier fedela, Ille (J IXlllmlll
law{SeeSedoo1«11,EtSeq.,Btmss
and °professioos Code). ' ·
lARRY w.woo.Couty Dell:
Al.ENO. R-2007-10583
p. M, 1116, &'23, 81.l) ·
~ fobiiig peoo(s) is (aa) litg l!Jsi.
nessas:
IIARYMAIIYTHINGS

NOTK:E: Ills ldilioos IIJsiless nane
stalemeot~i'leymfromlheda!e
iwasllllnlheCfficeallheCar!fy
Clelk A new fiditiotjs Busiless Name
Statement must be fled befole lha1 tine.
The ilrg al tis stalenM does oot itsel
~ 1111 use ii !tis slate al aFdilws
llusre$ m ii vom of Ille rights c1
arolher\fideliedera,staleaCCIMIOII
law (See Sedi:xl 1«11,Et Seq., lminess
ml'rdes.lioosCooe1
lAARY W.WAAO,Couty elm
FILE 00. R-m7-10500.
p.~,1116,llll,IIIJJ
~ fobiiig persoo(s) is (aa) dtilg Mi-

nessas
AUTO DIRECT SAVE, INC.
31048 v1a Lakistas
LakeEllililte,

.liiollredSave, Inc.
31048¥~ lakistas
Lale Elsila~ CA 92530
OREGON

This buslleSS is coooucted by a
C'.a)xrml.
Rtgsirall has id yet begu1 kl m9i
business lllder tie fdiooi nane(s) isled

aoove.

I declare lhal al lhe. ilfoonatioo ii llis
stalemeot is true IWld amcl (A ,egismt
\!flo declares as true, ilfllfmatil1
he
ashe~l>befalseisPtala
aine)
s/.TroaToossi,Seaeta,y
The ling aitis l1alemeft mes id a1 itsef
auhcm the use ii ltis s1ale of aliditi:ius
businessllllllill"d1imoflheri;llsal
miller lllder federal, state, a coovnon
law (sec. 14-tO el seq. b&p oxle)
Statemen1 lied wilh 1111 CM1y al RM!side 111107~7.
I hereby cef1ily lha1 this oopy is a cooed
oopy al ihe o/gilal statement 00 file ii my
afx:e.
NOTK:E: Tlis fdliaJs busiless nane
statement !llftS mym rm lhe dale
/wasliedilllllCfficeoflheCooofy
C1m. Anew Fiditious EW1ess Name
Statement must be lied bem lhal tine.
The ilrg o/ llis statanent does id illelf
alAhaizellleuseinlfisstaleofaflCli1oos
Business Name 11 Yidati:ln of the rights cl
3l1llher inler feder.l, st!le a law (See Secbi 14-t11, Et Seq., 8usi1ess
andl'TofeslicnsCooe).
LARRY W.WAAO,Ccuiy Dell:
FILE 00. R-ml-10317
p. M, 1116, lll3. &lJ

m

above.
I dect.re that al ttll ilformatiln ii llis
statemert 1s i\l! m carect. (Are;isml
llhodect.res as true,~
he
a she k0011S 1o be false is guly ol a
aime.)
sf.Juan Ml)U/0
The fiiiJo/llisslalelllalt does idolitself
authoozelheuseiltlisstateofafdiiotis
rosiness name in ooation ol lhe rights of lhekiiimgpm(s)is(aa)ooilll!Jsi.
nessas;
mier IRier falefa, state, a axnmoo
law (sec. 14l0 et seq. b&j) rode)
, Tl!E JOSEPH PROJECT
2111fi6Bri1Rd.
SlatenVlnt filed with lhe County of lwer•
si1e oo 07/26/07.
Moreno \laley, CA 92553
Ilie!eb'i certty tha1 tlis lllf7I is a arrect
lllf7I i_l1111 ai;i1a1 statement oo fie ii my Cl'a'esNlrf:n/~
ilb
19428 .lefmls St.
NOTICE: This liditi:iu; l!Jsiness name
Rivefsile,CAm
stalmrl e,;m li'le yeas i'an lhe dale
i was filed ii lhe Oftte o/ lhe Ccuiy
T1is IIJsiless is anl.ded by a Ota 501
Clerk. Anew fdiiill Busiless Name
C3 (NooNl QgJ
Stal!me!i rrust be fled bem !hat m.
~ has id yet •
to lransad
Thelingallliss1atemenldoesllllitself . business lllder tie /iciitious nane(s) listed
i!Jltlxize 1111 use ii l!is slille al afdiicus
aoove.
t dedare Ila al lhe ilfamalioo ii !tis
8usiless Name i i ~ al the liglls o/
mierinlerfedera,stafta(Dlllm
slatemerl is bue 11d cooecl (A ,egismt
law(SeeSectiJn 14-t11,E1Seq., Busiless
v.todedaresaslnll,ilfoonatixlmhe
ashekrowsbbefalseispillfa
IWld Pralesm Code).
IARRYW. WAAO, CouiyClert
aire.)
FILE Nl.R-2007-10598
s/.Ct-.r'esA. CanJjlel
p. ~. M~ &'23, 8/30
1111 fill al 1tis stalemeri does rd cl i1se,1
,-illaize lhe use ii llis sta:e of afidi1ilus
Thel:iiimjpeoo(s)is(aa)ooi1/busibusress nane ii ooaoon al lhe rigftl a
ness111:
arolher iroer ledera. slale, er TUSCANY 11UAGE
law (sec. 14-tO el seq. b&p code)
Sta1emen1 tiled willi lhe Coulfy a Riler•
25055~Ave.
sideoo071251l7.
1/<nnO W,ey, CA 92553
I hereby triy that liis lllf7I is a arrect
1682 C,oaimjge Dr.
fwwte,CAm
ropyd'lheai;ilalstatmoofileilmy

~ kibiiig peoo(s) is (18) ooi1I IJusi.

NOTICE: T1is lidiious rosiness name
slillln9.,,,...iveyearsfrornlhedate
It was iiei''ri-lhe Office of lhe Coonty
Cleft. Anew Fidiious 8usiless Name
Slat8nerit nlJSt be filed befae lhal line.
1111 firlJ of lhis slalemelll does id is8f
aJhaizelheuseillhisstatealaFldiious
&isiless m ii \Qillixl o1 lhe liglls a1
Mllltmlllder federal, s1ile<J(Dlllm
law=@1,EtSeq.,8usiless
m
· Cooef
lARRYW. WARD,CoontyOell:
FILE NO. R-~7-09841

lilr (sec. 14l0 el se<+ b&p oxle)
Stalanent fled willi lhe CM1y al RM!•
sideoo011251l7.
I hereby triy lhal ttis IXllY is a arrect
%d'lheaiJilalstatmrlooileilmy

VncetiJurpBalaja:ia
. 1832 ~ Way
San .Imo,CA 92582

The kibiiig peiia(s) is (aa) dtilg busi-

NOTlCE: This lidiious business l1llll
s1a1enm ~ iYe yeas rm 1111 dale
hasfiednlheOfficeoflheCoonty
Cle!I. Anew fiditious Busiless Name
Slalanerl nlJSt be fled belae lhal line.
1111 li,g al Vis slalemeru~ rd lsef
dmze lhe use ii 1tis sl2'.e alaFdibs
8usiless Name i1 ¥Um o/ Ille '91ll of
:mill« IJlder federal, stale IX (D1l1m
law= 1«11, Et Seq., Busiless
11d
. Cooe).
lAARYW. WARD, County CM
FILE NO. R·l007·108i0
p. ~ . 111~ lnJ, 11/JJ

irlllher \fide! ledera. stale, a -

This business ~ conducted by a
CIJrx)ralill\
g.,;.,,,,; hasid)elbegl,lk>h'.risact
~~ 1he boous nane(s) isled
aba,e

I dedare lhat al the infoonalm ii this

Slalemeri ~ true iBI amcl (A ajstranl

I

v.11o declares as true, ~foonallil m he
11 she ~ to be talse ~~of a
aime.)
s/.lmad T. Mdilel, President
Tillilngofllis statement does id of isetf
authorizelheuseilttisslaleofaficili<xJs
business name in voatial al the (91ls of

office.
NOTICE: Tlis liditious busi1ess name
statanent ~ 6-tt ym from the dale
I was filed n Ille Oftte of Ille Coul~
Clelk Anew fdilious Busilesl Name
Sta1emerl must be lied befae lha1 trne.
The fiiwJ o/ lis Slallmen1 does id iself
authorize the use i1 !tis staleo/ aFdilious
Busress Name ii lmlioo of Ille r,;ilis of
miller IJlder le<leral, state a cooma,
law(SeeSedixl 1«11,EISeq., Busiooss
and Professions Cooe).
LARRY WWARD,County cteil:
FLE NO. R-m7-10549
p.~.&'16,lll3,IIIJJ
~lobii,gpeiiiiils)is(ate)ooi1/busi·
ness as:

Thursday, August 16, 2007
Slleoo07m'OI.
I hereby cef1ily ~ llis lllf7I is a arrect
~o(lhe ai;ilal statement oofie ~ my

FlfiA THERAPY
692 Qimla Rd.11
Palll~CA92262

Eii:a Arrllt:e SteeiHial
6920nwalaRd.f1
Pam ~ .CA 92262

This busiless is ardded by alrwlMfual.
Re,sm ~ I) transaa l!Jsj.
ness inler lhe liditi:ius busiless ~s)
!stedabmoollii/01/07
1 dedare that a1 lhe mmaoon in 1his
slatemel( is true and amcl (A le!IS!rarl
llflo dedares as Ille, ilfamatioo wfi:fl he
orshe~lobelalseisg,jtyola
crime.)
s/.EricaA. Steele-Hal
Thellnjofltisstatemeotdoesrdtiisetf
authaize lhe use ii !tis state of aliditioos
bulir,essname ii iiltatioooftheiijltsof
anolher!Mlderlederal, slale, a(Dlllm
law (sec. 14l0 el seq. b&poxle)
Staemenl lied l!ilh lhe Cooolf of Riler·
sideoo re/01/07.
Ihereby cef1ily lha111is ropy ii a cooed
oopy al lhe IJ9llll sta'.emerl 00 fie ii my
llifl:e.
NOTICE: This ldilioos rosiness name
statement~ five ym fran the date
i wasliednlheOflceallllCouiy
Dell:. Anew tdlic!Js 8!mess Name
Slalement 111/lt be lied hebe lha1 line.
The li,g a llis stateroont does na itself
il\lllmze lllluseil ltis st!leofa fiditicus
BosmsName ii Wllation of llllligllsof
aoohef IJlder fed8lli, stale Ill (D1l1m
law{SeeSectiJn 1«11, El Seq., &Jsi'less
anc1 Professions Codef
lAARY W
. WNI], Coolly Cler'!
FILE NO. ~2007-02S87
p. ~ . M& P/23, &'30
niekbfijpeiiiii{s)is(are)0011Qbusiness as:
LM.PACK PARTY PLANNER
618Vali/flKXl!,Cirde
Corona, CA 92819-®0
lie Iva Sllcy-Eveiette
618Valeyll00.1Cirde
Corona. CA 92879
Tlis IIJSiiess is CUlducted by aI ~.
Regisl'anl IXlfflJlilOC8d to transact II&
ness lll<llr lhe liditi:Jus IIJSiiess naoo;s)
fsted above 00 ~
I declare lha1 al lhe mmaion ii ttis
stalenler1 is true and arrect (A ,egismt
lfflOdedai-esasiue,ilfoonalioomhe
orshel'rollslllbe~~~ola
aire.)
s.l.lJie Iva Sllcy-Evenlle
The li,g o1lhis statement does id a isetf
au11ilrizettlluseillfissta1e,alaflditi0Js
business l1llll ii VDm of lhe riglis of
anolhertrideffedera,stale,<J(Dlllm
law(sec.14l0elseq.b&poode)
Slalemell1 ied Yli1h 1111 County o/ River·
sideoore/02/07.
Ilfflbycef1ily thatltis ~is a amcl
ll)l7fofiheai;ilalstalemert1111fleilmy
olfx:e.
NOTICE: This fditiolJs busiless name
slaEmelt !llftS five years film lhe date
i was lied ii lhe
al tie Couiy
Cle!I. Anew Fi:liicxJs 8!mess Name
S1a!ement irusl be lied bekn lhal lil'll.
The ffng ti 1lis s1aemefll does id iself
maizelheuseillhisstalealaFditirus
8usi'less Name ii vdatix1 al lhe rijds o/
ardfler IJlder federal, stale a 1X111m111
law(SeeSedi:xl 14-t11, Et Seq., BU!iness
mP,ijesmCode)
LARRY W.WARO, County Oett
FILE NO. R-2001·1009!
p. &9, &'1~ &'2~ 8/30

era

lhe lhtij peiia(s)is (18) ~ IJusi.
ness as:
MEDITERANIAN PALACE GRILL &
CAFE
1223 UriversitrAd140
Rjve!sile, CA 12!>11
35839 Red Ill.Al~Mllrieta, CA 92562
Bedaa •A' F~
39110 Cedarml Drive
Mllrieta,CA92563
This busiless is rrolded by aln<i'ooual.
~axnmera,J~madlJusi.
ness lllder illl fliOixls IIJSiiess name{s) ·
isled aoove oo 7/YJ7
l dedarethalallheiionr.m~lhis
statement is true and amcl (A registraol
v.to dedaies as tn.e, nfarrl!oon m he
orsheatobefalseisglillyaa

NlTICE: T1is ldilioos busiless rame
slatemerl !llftS li'le ye.rs 1ml Ille date
iwasfilediltheOfli:eoflheCouiy
ae~. Anew FK:tioous Business Name
Statement ~ust be Ned before that !me.
The fillg of 1lis stalemeri does rd itself
autmrizelheuse ilthisstateclaFiclioous
Busi'less Nilllli in yixalioo of lhe r,;ihls al
aoother lllder federal, state a a:mrai
law (SeeSedicn 1«11,EtSeq., ~

1240E. O'ltaJioAve.. '102·234
Caooa, CA 92881
AAH Fa You, Inc.
1240 E.Ontaoo Aw., #102·234

Gaooa,CA 92881
CAC3002757
T~s Mness

~

caimn.

cooduded by a

Repall amnenced Ill transad IIJSi.
ness lllder the fldiious l!Jsiless nm(s)
listed alxwe C116127/2007.
I dedare llat all lhe rlonnalm ii lfis
s1a1emen1 s1n.e mcooec1. (A,e,;islrarl
ml'rmessi:rist.ooe~
IARRY W.WARD, County Clert
lliio dooates as lnll, rnamaliln'llfiich he
FILE 00. R-2007-10715
ashetiml>befalseisglilyaa
aine.)
p. ~. M6, &'23, 8/30
s.l.llaiiet ~atiiJS, PresiJerlitEO
LLC?AI# 0))2751
AMENDED.
The liilg al lfis statement does rill al itsef
The fr.bing persoo(s) is (are) ooi1I business as:
auf'ctizelheuse illtisstailclafdiioos
SECURITY PACIFIC REALTY GROUP
l!Jsilessmmeiloolationoflhel91llal
aoother\fidelfederal,stie, <JIXlllllllll
SPLG
7119 lnlianaAie.
law(sec.14-tDelse<+b&poode)
lwersiJe,CA 92504
Statanent lied Yli1h lhe County of Riler·
sideon01N11l7.
lhe!!l)ycef1ilylhallfisoopyisaarrect
Seariy Pde lenilg ~ . Ire.
1t19nfmaAve.
ropyd'lle IJ9llll sfatenm 00 lile ii my
Rilm,CA92504
offce.
NOTICE: This ram busi'less name
CALIFORNIA
statenm i4ffi 1ve years fran 1111 date
This business is im!ul:ted by a
iwaslledillhe~allhe~
Caporatiql.
Get Anew Fidrtious Busiless Name
Registrant~klbnadbusiSlatenm IOOS1 be filed befae llat tine.
ness lllder lhe klfuJs oosiness nane(s)
The iiig o/ttisstate:nerldoesrdilsel
iste1I ixJve 00 3/28/01
atilmze the use illhis state a aflttitixls
l dedaalhatalllleilfoo1111ioninltis
Business Name n ooa1m of lhe righ~ a
arotlier I.Iller federa, slate or axnmon
statement is lrue iJld arre::t (A reiislralt
'Mil deems as true, infoonalm wtidi he
law {See Seclai 1«11, Et Seq., &mss
ashekOOl!Stobefalseisgulyala · ard Professioos Cooe). •
LARRY W.WARD, Coolly Oerx
mNO. R-2'.X17-10059
~B«ry
The liiig o/ llis statement does rd of iself
p.&'16,&'23,IIIJJ,!116
autmrize the use ii llis state of afiliilious
busiless name ii ooaoon ot lhe riglis of
lhefobwigpeiSllll(s)~(aa)ooillllJSi.
another lllder federal, state, a llllTll100
ness as:
law (sec. 14-tD el seq. b&j) oode)
OMEGA ANAL CLEANING
27646 Cale Del Sd
Slatemeni r~ wih lhe Couiy o1 Riler·
sileoo00/28/07.
Raxro Beagi, CA 92555
I hereby lll1ify that lhis OJ!IY is aarrect
ropy ol lhe ai;i1a1 statement 1111 ll!in my
RIXlericl l.emel Shad<.elfort!
27646 Cale Oe1 Sd _
office.
Raxro Beagi, CA 92555
NOTICE: Tlis filiilious busiiess name
statemenl~ five yea,s iom tie date
Tlis l!Jsiless~ ~ by alflM!Ja
I was Ned ii lhe Ofli:e of lhe County
Clerk. Anew Flttitixls BiJsiness Name
Recjstrat has nti'jel oogJn lo transact
Statement irusl be fled befae that kne. buliless ulXler lhe iditiaJs nm(s)isled
atxlYe.
The li,g of lhis stalemeri does id isel
lded:wllatallherloonalionnllis
illlhaizelheuseillhisstateo/afiditious
stat8!0001 ii true and cooecl (A registrart
Busi'less Nare Ill ooation of lhe riglis al
another!Mlderfederal, stateav.to dedares as true, ilfonralm v.liid\ he
a she koows k> be false is !1i) of a
law {See SediJl 14-t11,Et ~ .Busi1ess
ml'ralessixisCooe)
Cline.)
IARRY W. WARD, Cooofy cteil:
s/.Roderid< l. Shad<elfll!d
ALE NO. R-2001-0554-4
Theliilgolltisstatementdoesidofltsel
p. 4126. YJ.
w, &'!, 111~ 1123, maizetheuseilllisslale alalicitious
busmsnanei1Wllationallherigh1sd
IIIJJ
allifle(Lliler federal, stale, aaxnmon
lhekii,i½'persoo(s)is(are)ooilll!Jsilaw (sec. 14-tO el seq. b&p code)
S1a1emerl fled l!ilh the Coonty of Rivef.
ness as
BENS TRUCKING
sideoo OJN!lll7.
4204 fiescale Rd:
Ihereby certi'y lha1 lfis ~ is a oorred
Rilersoo, CA 92504
~o/ Ile original statement oo file ii my

~o.

Berjanil Ctvda (NMN)
4204 fiescale Rd.
Rilm,CA92504
Tlisbu!inessiscmi.dedbya~
Regislranl llX1IOOlred lo bnad Miness imer lhe fdKIIS rosiness nane(s)
isled above on 3/3/2001.
1dedaa that a1 the ntamaoon in tlis
statement is lrue IWld cared. (A registraol
\!flodeemsastrue,llloonaoonwtidihe
ashekrM1obefalse isgulylia
aime)
s.l.~Ceroa
The li,g of llis statement does naof itself
illitaizetheuseillfisstateo/a~
busiless .name in 0031Klll of the rights al
anolherlllderfeder.l,state, a(Dlllm
iaw (sec. 1440 el seq. b&j) ~I
Stalewl Ired wlh 1he Coooty of RMf.
$!jeoo07/03/07.
I hereby lll1ify that !his o:ipy is a cooed
~tijle ai;ilal statement onfie i1 my

OOTICE: Vis fidiloos oosiness name
Slalement expires five )ea'S lrom lhe date
ltwasfiledillhe~oltheCouiy
Clelk. Anew Fdilous Busiross Name
Statemert must re 11e<1 belae lhal lime.
The fillg of lhis11a1emeri does rd itself
art/ooze the use ii ~~ state o/ aFidoous
Business Name ii ltllaioo cl illl li#ls al
mlher ulXler federal, state a (D1l1m
~w(SeeSedion 1«11,8Seq.,lwess
llldProfessioosCode).
LARRYW. WAAO,Cooify ~
FILE NO. R-2007-09413
p, &'16, &'23,tv.10, !I/Ii

~F....t
The liilg ol ~~ does rd ol itself
authaize Ille use illfis state of ar.:ti1ious
business name ii iiolalion of Ile rights of ,
Thekfimj peoo(s)is(aie)dtilgbusiilllllrer tridef federal. stale, a coovnon
ressas;
law (sec 1«0 el seq. b&p oode)
S1atement filed with the Coorjy of River· .ALL ABO\IT HAIR

NOTICE: Thii latious busi'less name
staterneil ~ five years fran lhe dale
ltwasilednlhe~o/theCounfy
Cleoc Anew fdilious Business Name
Slalemit IOOS1 be liled before 1111 line.
The fifng of 1his sta1aTm does rd itsef
aitaize lhe use il lhis state a aFictitious
IMiness Name ii Yidaoon o1 111e righ~ c1
alXllher trder federa, staif a law (See Sec1ai 1.1411, BSeq., 8usiless
and Pro"5sioos Cooe).
LARRY W. WARD, County Oe/1
FILE NO. R-2007·10242
p. &'16, &'23,8/30, 915
Thebtiiij~s)is(aa)ooillllJSi.
ness as
· CREST MOTEL LLC
143'/WliUISI.
Caooa, CA 92882

Crast Mota LLC
2256 So. Cota Aw.
Gaooa, CA 92882
CALIFORNIA

This busness ~ oonduct!d by litited
liabiy Canpanyll'mrsl)ip.
Rtgsirall has nctiet regm lo transad

mss l.llderllefiditious nam~s) f!Sled
alxwe.
I dedare that alt lhe rloonalion ii 1his
statement~ bue and rared. (Aregislranl
who dedares as true, 11f0111at«J m he
or she koows k> be lase ~ guilty of a
aine.)
'
s/.Bhaskarc.ontrador,MallalJ!r
The Mill cl this stalement does ool cl itself
~lheuseinllisstaleolaflclitQtli
business name ii liolaoon of lhe ri,ihb of
aootherulXlerlederal, sta~. a law (sec 1440 et seq. b&p code)

Sliiement lied with lhe Coonty of River•
side 00 l!/O!W7.
Ihereby ceitify that tlis COIi'/ ~ a arrect
~ of lheoogilal stalemerl oo Neil my
llifl:e.
NOTICE: This fdiioos business name
statemerl e4ffi five yea,s fran 1111 da1e
i wasfded il lheOfli:eoftieCoon1y
Get Anew Fdilious Business Name
Stiemen1 mt be lied before that line.
The ling al llis sliiemerl does Ila itself
auloorizelllluseinlhisstatealaFicllious
Business Name in voatm of the righ1s of
anotherllllerfeleral, sta1ea1X11Mm
law(SeeSectixtl.1411, ElSeq., Busilesl
11d Prtjessioos Code).
LAARYW. WARD, Qxintycteil:
FILE NO R-2007-11100
p.&'1~Pll3. &'30, !I/Ii
ThefdiomjpelSllll(s)~(are)ooillbusiness as
lliE COIIEZONE
42788 St. Geage Dr.
Benrula lllr.es, CA 92U
P.O.Box 11922
Pam llesel1, CA 92255
Robert Date Snith
42788 St Geage Dr.
8ermooa Dir.es, CA 92U

Belhao Brey Snith
42788 it Geage Dr.
8ermooa Dlines, CA 92205
1lis busness s oonduct!d by a ildvwat
-Husbard &Wla
Reg~iant oommer,;ed lo iansad l)w.
ness ulXler lhe fidi1ilus rum nane(s)
is1ed above 001N:.ll7.
I dedare lha1 al lhe ilkxmabi ii lfis
stalemeri~trueandamd ~~
lmll declares as true,ilfamalm
he

m

ashekoowslllbelalses~ia
aime.)
s.l.Robert D.Srrith f Bethany BSnith
The ling of !tis stalemeol does Ila of itself
authorizelheuseilttisslatealaiditiaJs
IIJ5iiess nane ii 1Um a illl 1911s a
mlher llller feder.l, stale, (J IXIIIVlm
law (sec. 14lllel seq. b&poode)
Slaemenl lied l!ith lhe Ccuiy of River·
sideooMW07.
Ihereby cef1ily that llis ~ is a arrect
ll)l7f oftf-e aigra stalemeri 00 fie~ my
cJfice.
NOTICE: This fl::tiious busiless name
staeneri~tiveyea,srmlhedate
i was filed ~ 1111 00:e of lhe Coonfy
cterx. Arew fditioos 8usiless Name
Statement ll'llll be filed before lha1 lime.
The ffng of llis sliiement does id isel
aihaize lhe use ii l1is state ofafiam
Business Name ii oolation al the rights of
MIIIMr trader feleral, state a lixn111J1l
law(SeeSection 1«11, Et Seq., Businesi
m Protesm Code)
lARRYW.WARD, County Oerl
FILE N0.1-2007-02634
p. &'1~ &'2~ 81.ll, !I/Ii

The fdkll!irg peoo(s)~ (18)ooi1/ l!Jsi.
ooss as:
BESTWAYINSURANCE SERVICES
11750 Stefing Aw., Ste. D
Riverside, CA 92503
Cario5Sw\tanila
16291 ~ l.\emvlx.
Riverside, (A92503
This ooslllSs is conduded by alrifMilal.
Regisiarl has rdiet • 1o lransad
l!Jsi1ess tmer VII fiditws name(s) isled
aba,e.

I declare 11111 al 1111 ~lomiatix1 in llis
statemerl~lruellldlXllled. (Aregistrant
woo declares as 1111e. mmalm llttid1 he
11shek00\!Slobelalseis~ala

=i~~~=
~Smtria

busiiessnaneilviliaoonalherijltsal
anaher trader federal, sta1e, rt comroon
~w(sec.14-tOelseq.b &prode)
Sla'.ement fled ~ith 1111 Counfy o/ River•
sileoo08103,l)7.
Ihereby lll1ify that llis 00111 ~ a correct
~of the originalstalemefi 1111 fJe in my

NOTICE: This fdilioos business nan-.
stalemert eipies five year, fran the da1e
i was filed ii lhe Olfl:e of Ile Coonty
Clerk. Arew Fdilious Btisiress Name
Sliiemeri rrust be filed befae 11\al lime.
The ling o/ !tis stiement does IXll itself
aulhcxize Ille use in llis stateof afdtious
Business Name in vdatioo of the riglts of
ardhertroderfelerai, state alXll!Vlm
liM(SeeSection 1#11, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY w.WARD, County ae!k
FILE NO. R-2007-10968
p. 111~ Im, 11/JJ, !I/Ii

1111 lobiig peoo(s) is (iVI) ooi1I busi-

ness as:
RX STAFFIHG &SOLllllONS, NC.
39982SavamaWay
t.urleta,CA92663
P.OBox 893246
TemeoJa, CA 92589-3246
RXSta!fr,gSoimoos,m
39982 Salama Way
t.urleta,CA92663
CALIFORNIA
This buliness

~ comucted by a
Caporatiql. _
R~ has rd)1ll beglll 111 l'ansar.1 •
busiiesstroderlhe~llilllle(s)lsted
abow.
I decll8 '1at al lhe nanlltiJI ii llis
statement is lrue m rared. (A registm •
v.todedares as true, ilimalion
he
a she koows lo be false is ~ of a "'
aine.)
•
s/.DalT)i S. Mocle, l'residell
The liiig of 1his statement does oolof Itself
autfrxize lheuseil lfisstateof aictitiru;
busiiessnaneilwjatmo/lheligllsof ·
anaherlllderlederal, state, 11cooma, •
law (sec. 14-tD el seq. b&p rode)
Statement filed willi lhe Coolly of Ril«·
sideoo07/2l/07.
Ihereby cerify !hat tis cop'/ is aarrect
~o/ Ille IJijnal slaremel11 oolile ii my

m

NOTICE; This fdtious business name
state:nerl !llftS 6ve yea,s fltxn VII date
iwasfiedilllllOfficeallheCcuiy
Oett. Anew fl:litoos Business Name
Stalemeot rnJS1 be lied befae that lme.
The litilQ al this statement does rd isel '
aumelheuseilltisstalealaFi::liio.5
BusilessNameiliQaQlof lhe liglls 111
· anotherlllderfederal, slatea(Dlllm
law(SeeSedioo 1«11,EtSeq., 8usiless
m Professix1s Code1
LARRY WWARD, Cot.nty Clert
FlE NO. R-ml-10315
.
p.M~ &'23,IIIJJ,916 :
~8owigperiai(1)is(ate)ooi1/b&
ness as:
KING'SKIDZ CAlERING
9456 Pmse Plaoo
Rfflide, CA 92508
P.O. B<1t!i6t81
Rrlerside,CA92511
t.lcteell.el!isHosea
12®PileSt.
Bkxxring1on, CA 92316

This buliress iswxided by alniMtool.
Romm has rd)1ll beglll lo mad
•·;_.lhe~nane(s)isted •·
abiwe.
I declare that all lhe ilfooretion il this .•
statement is rue IWld oonect. (A regisl.rl :•
\!flo dedares as true,ililrmalloii
he .•
ashekooll~ lo be falseis~ofa

m

aiTie)

Theilllgcllfisslatemenldoesrdalisetf
au1liiriz! Ile use ii Ills state al afx:tilus
business name ii ooaoon al lhe liglls a1
anaher IRier falefa. sliie, a law (sec. 14-tO else<+ b&p code)
Slalemeri lied oith lhe Coully al RM!•
sideoo0112~7.
llie!eb'/cerai,lhatmlllf7fisacooed
o:ipyd'lheai;ilalstal!menoofileilmy
office.
NOTICE: This f1dilixJs ll.Jsiniss name
stateioont !llftS rie years m lhe dale
iwasliedilllllOlrxliollheCouiy
Dell:. Anew Fmls Busi'less Name ,.
S1atemeot l1lJSI be fled befae !hat lme.
Toefillgol1hissiaternentooesidisetf
illilllrirelheuseilltiss1a\eclaFdilious
Busiless Name il lmlioo al the rgiS cl '.
mher inler lederal, state a ·•
la-~(SeeSedi:xl 14-t11,EtSeq., Busiless
and Professioos Cooe1
LARRY WWAAO, Coully Clert
FlE 00. R•2007•10li7
p.&'16,&'23,IIIJJ,915
NOTICE OF APPi.R:ATION TO SELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Date of Fling~- Augus18, 2007 •
To Wlvxn It May Caren:
.
The Name{s)111 Ille ,w'ican~s) is/are: .•

FAYAD BECHARAANlOUN

.

951

1223 UNIVERSTY AVE., S~ 140
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
Typeoficerlse{s)~iedilr.
41 • ON-SALE BEER AND MNE • EAT·
INGPLACE
p. M~ P/23, 8/30 _-

682.6070
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200
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G_ET NOTICED by advertising .your
job announcements and legal notices
in our re-designed classified section
Contact Our Advertising Department
.

'

sl.Mi:liaeiLellttHosea
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4290 Brockton .Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
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Recall: Get the Facts
on Lead Paint, Toys
and Kids
Dear Dr. Levister: I have a 2year-old. Should I worry about her
toys and lead poisoning? GR
Dear G.R.. In a world filled with
so many risks, it's difficult to know
what is worth worrying about. Yet
every parent should be concerned
about the health risks surrounding
kids' toys - particularly those
imported from China.
Mattel recalled 9 million
Chinese-made toys this week,
including Polly Pocket play sets
and Batman action figures, because
of dangers to children from lead
paint or tiny magnets that could be
swallowed.
It is the second recall involving
lead paint for Mattel in two weeks.
Earlierthis month, consumers were
warned about 1.5 million Chinesemade Fisher Price toys that contain
unsafe levels of lead-based paint.
Lead is a heavy metal that is
common in our environment. Lead
was banned from most paint in the
1970s. Soil in many urban cities,
older housing structures and items
in the home like antique toys, cribs
or furniture have lead in them.
When lead is ingested, the body
will naturally absorb it through the
bloodstream.
The problem with children is it
tends to be deposited into the brain
and the nerves. The brain of a child
develops rapidly, as a result the
effects are magnified. ·It can cause
cogmuve and developmental
abnormalities - certain types of
learning disabilities , attention
deficit disorder. Lead poisoning is
commonly seen in kids raised in
poor urban neighborhoods where
homes still contain lead-based
paint on walls and siding.
While it is not possible to eliminate all lead exposure, parents
should take precautions to protect
kids. Simply having a recalled toy
in the home does not _pose an emergency medical risk to the child,
even if the child .was to have
ingested one small paint chip.
But it is vitally important that all
lead exposures are removed from
any child's world as soon as possible.
If your child has a history of
developmental problems, and has
been chewing on or playing with a
lead-tainted toy, he or she should.
be see1Aiy a physician to determine
if blood lead testing is warranted.
You can find more information
on recent toy recalls and product
safety online at Consumer Product
Safety
Commission:
http//www.cpsc.go1/,or call Mattel
toll-free (888) 597-6597.

The story of "Foresight" started with
African Shaman, some of whom started
the first wave of migration into Siberia
45,000 years ago. From there, they
migrated into North and South
America; into China, Japan, and Korea;
and on into South East Asia (Kwok, Tao
Te Ching p9). Another wave eventually
spread throughout the ancient world
(between 4000-2000 BC) as part of
such early Black civilizations as
Sumer (Mesopotani,la), Babylon,
Canaan, and .the Harappa Valley

(Pakistan); later; aijain into China and
India; and more recently, into Greece
and Rome. To contatt the Supernatural
World, Shaman would enter a trance so
as to find answers or to seek help. As
Prophets, Shaman often summoned a
spirit 10 their aid to discover _what portents (indicating things before the fact
of their arrival.) and truths lay in the
future. From their fountain of wisdom
the objective was to seek inspiration or
to acquire feelings or to receive notions
that could be expanded into ideas and
imaginations for practical benefit.
When any of these occurred, the
essence was Personified (representing
an inanimate object or abstraction as a
person possessing a personality).
For Ancient African Prophets, given
that the sun is the source of light and
that light is symbolic of the intelligence

and of the spirit, the process of "seeing"
the laws of nature by the "Eye of
Providence," the "eye of Horus," the
"Third Eye," or "Divine Eye" was a .
spiritual or a Sublime act. "The Eye"
symbolized understanding and served
as a reminder that the divine knowledge
and wisdom of the Creator-the "Great
Master Builder of All Worlds"-penetrates all _secrets. With respect to any
holy man/woman inside or outside
Africa, the ancients' chief standard of
judgment was his/her power to prophesize coming events. Seers claimed to
have divine secrets inspired by the
moon and from this foresight came the
word "Visionary." The application of
artificial aids to predict the future was
called Divination. Other ancient foreseers read the stars or the entrails of
sacrificial animals or consulted oracles

(shrines where a god speaks to humans
through priests) for discerning the
decrees of the gods for the future.
' Meanwhile, when borrowed out of
Africa, the word "Foresight" became
the etymological Latin meaning of
"providence and "provide" (to foresee,
hence to fill a need beforehand) in the
sense of to exercise foresight in making
provision for the future. The Latin root
"videre" (to see ahead, hence the words
vision, visual, visible, view) concerns a
shrewd, prophetic, or mystical ability to
anticipate, predict, or "see" into the
future. As a result , one can apply choices, decisions, and solutions to situations
not yet occurred. The persisting theme
inside "Foresight" is that of
Providence-implying the providing
for prudence and economy for the sake
of safeguarding against correctable or

needless problems foreseen in the
future. Then, the "seen" conditions
likely to prevail in the future cquld be
joined with Forethought (imagining
events as they will probably occur) to
be properly prepared for undergoing
analysis and synthesis. Foresight
implies a developed ability to "see"
ahead and around comers. It starts
preparation for eventualities a~d taking .
precautions against any undesirable
possibility. In short, 'Foresight "sees"

likely viable things in the future or
"sees" into the Sublime, the
Supernatural, and/or the Material
realms.

website: www.jablifesk.ills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

Train Up A Child In The Way He Should Go And When He Is Old He Will Not Depart From It
Popular culture has an influence
on children even when they live in
well-structured homes. Some children follow popular culture while .

rings, · and designer clothing, young female celebrities are negaincluding sports apparel, before tively influenced by pop culture.
they can even walk or talk. Baby They are Britney Spears, Paris
boys' hair is allowed to grow long Hilton, Lindsay Lohan, and Nicole
and either braided or put in pony- - Richie. These girls are a mess, and
tails. Some young· girls· are rushed young African American girls are
into colorful hair extensions and marching in their footsteps by
' light make-up. And I am not refer- aspiring to grow up too fast as
ring to the elementary school chil- their hip-hop parents beat the
dren
(though that would be bad marching drums.
Richard 0.
enough). I am talking about
Popular culture robs children of
preschoolers. It is popular culture their childhood. Little boys learn,
that influenced the mindset of a lot the way of their immature parents,
others embrace a more disciplined of female celebrities whose ·lives it's all right to develop their femilifestyle. However, when popular have made a crash landing. The nine side before they develop their
culture has influence over parents, trend began with short tight skirts masculine side. I've mistaken so
the child is highly likely to exposing panties, then moved to many lonehaired, earring-wearing
become a puppet, the parents short skirts and thongs, now, little boys for cute little girls that
become the strings, and popular according to popular magazines, it I've lost count. I can't imagine a
culture becomes the puppeteer. is short skirts and no panties or boy at three or four years old being
For example, babies are often thongs. That's popular culture.
given a choice to look like a boy or
adorned in jewelry, pierced earFour of today's most popular .a girl would choose to look like a

JONES

Juanita

BARNES
A strong p'rayer - God has
anwzing things in store for you
(This is a heavy prayer). Stars do
not struggle to ~hine, rivers do not
struggle · to flow, and you will
never struggle to exqel in life
because you deserve the best.
Hold on to your dreams and it
shall be well with you ... Amen.

HELLO MORENO VALLEY!
There is a lot going on this
month.
Here are just a few things:
"REHEARSALS FOR THE
MORENO VALLEY MASTER
CHORALE" will be at 7:00 p.m.
Aug. 20, 2007 in the choir room at
Valley View High School, 13135
Nason St. Moreno Valley. All
voice parts are welcome.
Informaf_ion; (951) 247-9261 or
cazmit@roadrunner.com
MAKING HOME OWNER-

SHIP WORK FOR YOU: Will be
held Aug. 22, 2007 at 7:00 JO p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. at I Do Weddings,
24021 Alessandro Blvd.'Suite 118
Moreno Valley. It is the first of
several presentations by the
Moreno Valley Chamber of
Commerce Members. Elba Cordio
of I Do Weddings and Loan
Officer Tricia· Powe and others
will do presentations including
estate and retirement planning
;5ept. 26, 2007 and a home-based
intome fair on Oct. 24, 2007.
Reservations and information:
(951) 313- 1984.
Please keep these dates on your
calendar.
TIME FOR TOTS OPEN
HOUSE: 10:00 A.M. to noon,
Aug. 23, 2007 at the TOWNGATE
COMMUNITY CENTER, 13100
Arbor Park Lane, Moreno Valley.
This is a city program for children
ages three to five to provide social
interaction, crafts, and group and
individual activities. Information:
(951) 413- 3280.

cars and be careful as to what
activities they have.

girl.
What are parents training their
children to become? That's the
real question! What can a little girl
who was wearing earrings and
green hair extensions at 10-yearsold look forward to as a young
woman?
I have witnessed
preschoolers with nose rings. It's
my guess that if it were legal,
some parents would have their
babies professionally tattooe,d.
To train a child is like putting
the child on track as a train is on
track. Once on track it takes a lot
of doing to derail the train and set
it upon another track. Parents are
training their children on a daily
basis. The eyes and minds of children are absorbing his or her total ·
environment. The products and
styles children are born into often

miniature in the life of every
believer. But God saves us from
our en,emy and leads us into freeThis is something I was reading dom and into the promised land of
and would like to share with you, his presence. While we live on
as I go about letting• God be the earth, we are involved in this exocenter of my life. Tlie author is dus journey. Ofte n, our pilgrimage
Ann Spangler, Surrolrnded by· seems agonizingly slow and conQuis.t: The story is played out in fusing . We seem to wander in a

lays the track for the train of their
childhood and adulthood.
The secular world is a superficial place and children trained in
material values often lack in character. Popular culture has at least a
dozen TV shows that recklessly
train children by example in the art
of lack of character, and backstabbing in the hope of_ success or
fame. I don't suggest that parents
prohibit their children from watching popular shows because the
advertisements are impossible to
miss. Howe~r, parents should be
mindful of and use such junk
shows and music to open a discussion of what is really going on.
"rhe question is: Who is really
training your child? Are you merely the s)rings of populartulture?

desert of our own weakness and
sin. Our faith is tested by difficulty. We have fears, many of which
are real. It is not only "the things
that go ~ump in the night" that terrify us. We sense an evil presence
intent on overtaking us . We can be
certain that God will surround us
with his protection.

The Magic Touch
Residential Care Facility
For the Elderly
I

'

Dedicated to Excellence in Care witn aPersonalized Toucn!

Let us not forget our youth; they
are our future. This week many
will be returning to school.
Watch for them as we drive our

Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide

Project Management Made Simple

As a trained engineer, I tend to
make things more complicated than
they should be. My first instinct
when embarking on a new project is
to dive into an ultra-rigorous, complicated and detailed step-by-step
plan. While for some projects that
method works, the vast majority
require a more toned-down
approach. The following should 6e
used as a check list to make sure that
for the simplest of projects, you
cover the key issues, and for the
larger projects, allow for flexibility
while providing a consistent framework.
What does completion look
like?
1. Define what the completed
project will look like.
2. All key results should be
defined that determine successful
completion.
3. Write down the results from
step two, then work with your team
to determine what steps are neces~ary to reach the results.

in sequence, thus determining the
Milestones and Deadlines
1. After determining the steps, best case scenario for project comassign deadlines for each step and pletion.
determine which of the steps are key
3. Use the simplest .method you
milestones.
can to organize the task, starting
from a simple white board (I suggest
ThEJTeam
I • Determine, what skills are
a Google doc (www.google.com/a)
needed to complete the steps you for most small proj!)cts).
have identified.
Plan B
2. Make sure that the vision is
1. Spend some time looking at
clear to the team and that they have disaster scenarios and develop an
some sense of ownership in the proj- alternative plan.
ect.
2. If the project is critical, you
The List
may want to develop several alterI . From the steps you identified, nate plans.
list out all the specific tasks that
Measurements and Review
must be completed. The person
I . Establish metrics and methods
responsible for the task ·should get of measurement.
their own list started, but ultimately
2. Schedule regular review perithere should be some review by ods to examine progress on your
other team members to help ensure defined metrics.
nothing is overlooked.
Communications
2. Looking at your task list,
l . Establish clear and transparent
determine what information and lines of communication.
resources (budget) you will need to
2. Make sure your message is
complete all tasks.
clear by asking the recipient to
3. Look at the tasks and deter- restate your request back to you.
mine which ones are the most risky
3. Communicate possible delays
and plan to attack those first with as early as possible to the stakeholdyour best resources.
ers.
Organize
I. Organize your list by priority . . · Please send all feedback, topic
and deadline.
suggesti,;ms and/or questions to
2. Look at parallel vs. sequential TechTalk @AboveTheLimit.com
tasks and make sure you have iden- Digital archives can be . found at
tified the critical path. That is the BlackVoiceNews.com
and
path that will ~ake the longest time IngleWoodToda .com

''Home AwayFrom Home"
•24 Hr. Care
•Affordable Rates• Cerlified Caregivers
•Highly ~Trained Care Professionals·
•Accept Dementia &and Alzheimer's Residents
•Family Meals on Sunday

www.loujeariavilla.org
· 951.956.0182
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OUR PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY. OUR ONE DAY SALE IS SATURDAY. SHOP BOTH DAYS 10AM-10PM.*

.,

EXTRA
30% OFF
Permanently reduced
early fall sportswear,
for a total savings
of 45%. Permanently
reduced by 25%.
Some exclusions apply.

30%OFF

40% OFF

Lowest prices
of the season.'
Knit and woven tops for
juniors from Fleurish,
Belle du Jour,
Licorice, Sugar
Tart and others.
Reg. $24-$38,
sale 16.80-26.60.

NOW9.99

Sportswear from Alfani,
Material London, Club
Room, lzod, Cubavera,
Campia and Paradise
Blue. Reg. 39.50-149.50,
sale 23.70-89.70.

Clearance knit and
woven sportshirts from
Alfani, Club Room, lzod
and Geoffrey Beene.
Orig.' $30-$58,
was $15-$29.

.1

,,
EXTRA
50% OFF

EXTRA
30% OFF

Clearance shoes, for
a total savings of
60%-80%. Some
exclusions apply.

Permanently reduced
dresses, for a total
savings of 45%-65%.
Permanently reduced
by 25%-50%.
For misses
and petites.

.,

..
I

.

.,,

EXTRA 40% OFF
Clearance handbags, for a total savings of 55%-75%.
Permanently reduced by 25%-65%. From Style &
Co., Nine West and others. Some exclusions apply.

Clearance shoes,
savings of 70%. P
reduced by 40%.
shoes only.

'\

')

••

.,

EXTRA 15°/4 OFF

50% OFF

Fine jewelry already reduced by 50%.
Choose from diamonds, cultured pearls,
gemstones, plus 14k and 18k gold.

All sterling silver jewelry. Shown: Sentiments
collection pendants. Reg. $40-$50, sale $20-$25.

* SALE 199.99 queen

Only at Macy's. Davenport 24-piece bed and
room ensemble. Queen and king. Reg. $400-$450,
previously 249.99-279.99, sale 199.99-249.99.

i

'I

•

* SALE44.99

Only at Macy's. Tools of the Trade Basics Cla~ic
12-piece stainless steel cookwa re and utensils set.
Reg. $100, previously 59.99.

,..,
•11

* SALE 39.99
Only at Macy's. Tools of the Trade 22-piece cutlery
set. Stainless steel full-tang blades and wooden
block. Reg. 79.99, previously 49.99.

SALE 53.99
Oster 16-speed blender/food processor.
Features exclusive All-Metal Drive'Msystem.
#6878. Reg. $80, previously 59.99.

..... * r11'0/5 Open a Macy's account and SAVE 20% MORE the day you're approved, plus the next day.
'

r., 1 nr:n no 1 n

.1

That's 20% off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount is 10%. August 17-19. And there are even more rewards to come!Subject to credit approval. Excludes
services, certain leased departments and Macy's Gift Cards. On furniture, manresses and area rugs, the new account savings Is limited to $100. Visit your local Macy's for details.

·1

*

* mggys
Use the Store Locations option on macys.com to find the store nearest you

•J

.

STOREWIDE SAVINGS AND VALUES. Sale prices In effect August 17 and 18; prices on permanently reduced early fall sportswear through August 22. *Hours may vary by store. t"Lowest prices of the season• refers to the fall season: August 1 through October 31, 2007. Prices
may be lowered as part of a clearance. #Intermediate price reductions may have been taken .• All fine jewelry Items are set In 14k gold, except as noted.Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced. Most colored gemstones have been treated or dyed. Some treatments may
not be permanent and some require special care; see a Sales Associate for information. Extra 15% and 50% savings excludes diamond solitaire rings and fine jewelry Super Buys. Fine jewelry Super Buys are excluded from Savings Passes and all other discount offers. • Advertised ·
items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices, promotions and selection may differ on macys.com. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless othetwise described. Clearance, closeout, JMrmanently reduced, new reductions,
special purchases and OrlgJNow Items will remain at the advertised prices after this event; these items are available only while supplies last. Some original prices may not have been In effect during the past 90 days. Only, value, Always/Everyday Value, Special Purchase and
now prices also will remain In effect after the event. Always/Everyday Value prices may be lowered as part of a clearance. Always/Everyday Value Items are excluded from sales and from credit card extra savings, Saving Passes and coupons, except as noted. Regular and original
prices art offering prices and may not have resulted In actual sales. No mail or phone orders. Some items may be part of a sale In progr~ and some items may be offered in future sale events. Extra savings taken off current prices.
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UC President Dynes To Step Down ·
Championed
Campus Diversity
The Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

By Chris Levister
University of California
President Robert C. Dynes,
whose tenure has been marked
by budget woes and a compensation scandal, says he'll leave by
June 2008.
: Praised by women and minori~ activists for his push to diver~ify UC's 10 campus system and
by associates for his "extraordii:lary intellect," Dyhes, 64, says
ne was not pressured to step
down because of the debate over
executive pay that clouded the
· last year of his tenure.
, An upbeat Dynes told
reporters at a news conference
Monday, his decision to step
down was motivated by a desire
t,o spend time with his wife, who
l,te married in March, and by a
feeling that he had accomplished
what he could in the five-year .
time span he set for himself
when he took the job.
"Leaving is bittersweet. You
never accomplish everything
you want to accomplish."
• Peppered with questions about
~he university's compensation
practices including quietly
awarding millions of dollars in
perks to top UC executives without regents' approval , Dynes
said he chose not to leave in the

Departing University of California president Robert Dynes (I) talks with
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools Herbert R. Fischer
during a May visit to San Gorgonio High School.

middle of the scandal.
"With that resolved and
behind me, I'm in love with my
wife and its time to spend some
time with her before it's too
late."
As president Dynes, a well
known physicist, was an energetic and enthusiastic advocate
for a public university system
hailed as one of the world's best,
with an enrollment of nearly
200,000 students.
He said he faced a series of
difficult challenges, including
maintaining UC 's quality with
fewer state resources and
expanding it's diversity without
the help of affirmative action.
"I believe deeply that every
child who qualifies and works
hard should have access to the

UC. We've tried a variety of
things, some of which _worked,
some didn't work. Looking at
California's rapidly changing
demographics , my successor
will have to work ·very hard on
that," he said.
In May Dynes told students at
San Bernardino's San Gorgonio
High School he failed calculus
during his freshman year, but as
he put it, "got his head screwed
on straight" to become a first
generation college graduate, distinguished physicist and leader
of a world class academic institution.
"If you keep your head
screwed on straight, the world is
yours," Dynes told the students
many of them from low-income
families.

BOTTOM LINE
MODEL YEAR-END

SALES
EVENT

NAACP Files Lawsuit Against Mortgage Lenders
Alleges Racial
Discrimination
By Susan Min
The NAACP filed a Federal
class action lawsuit against fourteen of the country's largest subprime mortgage lenders, allegi.ng systematic and institutional¢ed racism in home mortgage
lending. The lawsuit, filed in
U.S. District Court· in Los
Angeles, was announced July 12
at the NAACP's 98th annual
convention.
Accoµiing to the suit, a 2006
study by the Center for
, esponsible Lending found that
African-Americans were 31 to
34 percent more likely to receive
~ore expensive subprime loans
with , higher
rates
than
Caucasians with equal creditworthiness and credit risk.
, Sub-prime loans carry higher
foterest rates than other loan
types and attract high-risk borrowers with questionable credit
history. "Lenders named in the
suit, on average, made high cost
~uh-prime loans to higher qualified African Americans 54 perc;ent of the time, compared to 23
percent of the time for
Caucasians," said NAACP
Jnterim President & CEO
Dennis Courtland Hayes.
Other stud,ies cited in the lawsuit demonstrate that African~erican homeowners are pay-

ing higher mortgage interest
rates than their Caucasian counterparts . The Federal Reserve
Board , U .S. Department of
Housing
and
Urban
Development, and the; FDIC
have all confirmed similar findings.
According to Angela Ciccolo,
NAACP
Interim
General
Counsel, these statistical disparities are not coincidental, but the
result of systematic, targeted
discrimination ,against African
American
borrowers. The
NAACP's lawsuit is designed to
stop lenders from engaging in
institutionalized racism and to
bring their practices into compliance with federal Jaw, including
the Fair Housing Act, the Equal
Credit Opportunity Act, and the
Civil Rights Act.
"The goal of the lawsuit is to
identify and challenge those
lending practices that are predatory, and to secure some compensation for those charged illegally by these lenders," said
Walter Jarman, President of the
NAACP
San
Bernardino
Chapter.
Mortgage lenders named in
the suit include: Ameriquest,
Wells Fargo, Fremont, Option
bne,
WMC
• Mortgage,
Countrywide, Long Beach
Mortgage, CitiGroup, BNC
Mortgage, Accredited Home
Lenders, Encore, First Franklin,
HSBC, and Washington Mutual.

The NAACP is asking its
members and all African
American
borrowers
who
bought or refinanced a home in
the last five years, whether with
a listed lender or another lender,
to contact the NAACP, as they
may be victims of discriminatory practices.
Woodie Rucker Hughes,
President of the NAACP
Riversi'de chapter, invites Inland
Empire residents to contact their
local chapter. "We are hoping to
level the playing field and correct the problem so that home-.
ownership doesn't tum into a
nightmare
and
ruin
the
American dream for all potential
homeowners." said Rucker
Hughes.
The NAACP is represented by
Feazell & Tighe LLP of Austin
and Kabeteck Brown Kellner,
LLP of Los Angeles, and the law
office otGary L. Bledsoe.
For more information or to
report your story, please contact
Angela Ciccolo, Esq. of the
NAACP at (877) NAACP-98 or
(410)
580-5777
or
http://www.NAACP.org

NISSAN
VERSA

ALLH
LTIMA

Local NAACP Contact Info:
Woodie Rucker Hughes,
President of Riverside NAACP,
(951) 686-2227
Walter Jarman, President of
San Bernardino NAACP, (909)
887-7411.

jffelp Build our RCD Youth Entrep~eneurial Center
circle.biz. Tickets will , cost
$10.00 each.

.
Kris
BENZ
~ Next week raffle tickets will
be available for a new Ford
fusion or Mustang on December
:p n4 in Banning. Proceeds will
Benefit the RCD Youth
· :Entrepreneurial Training Center.
Aportion of the proceeds will
J1so help Operation Safehouse
(tSafehouse of the Desert). For
rpore
information
about
<:)peration Safehouse, visit their
tebsite at www.operationsafeijouse.org. For more informatlon on the RCD Youth
S ntrepreneurial Training Center,
c;mail Coast-to-Coast Black
iusiness Network at info@our1

Quiet On The ~et!!!!!
If any of you are interested in
being in a movie as an extra, or
in commercials give me a call at
760-778-5747 or email me at
stars@whatchaneed.net. We are
looking for all ages.
I constantly get requests for
people to appear in different productions shot here in the Desert
area.
WhatChaNeed.Net is always
looking to sign up new people
all the time. The Palm Springs
Film Alliance is working with
the Inland Empire Film
Commission to bring more productions to the Palm Springs
Region. So if you are in the
movie, TV, commercial or pro-

duction business, feel free to
contact me for more information
or to get you listed on our sites.
Union and Non-Union.are all
welcome!!!!

If you come out to the Desert
this weekend, be sure to visit
Dale's Lost Hideaway in
Downtown
Palm Springs.
Located on the.corners of Indian
Canyon Drive and Tahquitz
Canyon Way. Make sure you tell
management that Kris Benz sent
you. The food is excellent. I rate
Dale's "5 Forks". I also hear that
they have some very good
drinks as well. I cannot ·rate
those since I do not drink.
On that note I will end this
until the next time. Remember,
If I Can't <Jet It! You Don't
Need It! Have a great weekend.

'·'

..

SIERRA/CITRUS & 210 HWY.
16444 S. HIGHLAND AVE.

866-320----981
,WWW.FONTANANISSAN.COM
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Don't .Let Your Teen's
Future G ·o Up In Smoke
•

'

•

t

.,

It's simple, marijua~a and teens are not a good mix-especially when it comes to
learning and academic success. We know that all young people face challenges as they grow
· and mature a,nd that the dangers and temptations of drugs are all around. ·We also know
that as a parent or someone who cares about young people, you want the very best for them;
you want them to do even better tha~ you did and lead productive lives. .
While · overall drug use among teens is down in recent years, there are still too .many
brilliant young people whose potential is ruined. Don't let drugs destroy their chance of
going to college or landing a good job ..

MARIJUANA CAN LIMIT YOUR TEEN'S ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
•

A teenage marijuana user's odds of dropping out are more than twice
that of a non-user. 1

•

The short-term effects of marijuana can include impaired memory and
ability to learn. 2

.,

Parents and family are still the most important influence in.young peoples' lives so keep the ~lines of communication open, set a clear, "no marijuana" rule, stay involved, and continue to
discuss the dangers and consequences of drug use. You make the difference. Knowing that
education is the key to a better tomorrow, you have the power to protect their potential and
. help lead them on the road to success.
For more information,

visit www.TheAntiDrug.com or call 1.800.788.2800
Signed,
• 100 Black Men of America, Inc.
• American Council on Education
• American School Counselor Association
• Boys and Girls Clubs of America
• National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher
Education (NAFEO)
• National Association of Black Social Workers, Inc.
• National Association of School Nurses
• National Council of Negro Women
• National Medical Association
• National Urban League
• Partnership for a Drug-Free America
• PTA
• United Negro Coll.ege Fund (UNCF)

PARENTS.
.

•,

.

.

1. Bra,y JW, Zarkin GA. Ringwalt C, Qi J. The relation,h1p between mar\juana inibaUon &nd dropping out ot high itehool. Health •econ, 2000 Jan:9 (l):9•18

2. NIDA Wo Faa.: Marijuana, Revwed, NIDA. September 2004
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·- scholarship Winners and Youth Leaders Honored
··at Campaign for College OpportunityReception

'Ii/

©
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~~~
Mif?ority owned and operated
Come in and see

Youth leaders. from the Inland Empire

RIVERSIDE

Dr. Yolanda Moses, Vice Provost
at UCR

ed."
The reception was held in the
Governmental
Relations
Conference Room in the University
Village plaza. "UCR was a gracious
host;" Perez said, "They provided
everything for the event, which was
a huge success."
The Campaign for College
Opportunity works to promote
awareness among students and families, beginnjng in middle school , of
pathways to college and opportunities for financial assistance by the
state of California.
The Campaign introduced the
Early College Commitment Act of
2007, a piece of legislation that
would create the "Save Me a Spot in
College Pledge," a program in

which students would commit to
work toward college entrance by
meeting graduation and university
enrollment requirements. In return ,
the state would promise students
financial a id, and a spot in
California community colleges or in
the University of California or the
California State University.
The Early College Commitment
Act would provide local school districts, in collaboration with community colleges, public univers1ttes ,
private colleges, and student aid
organizations,
an
array
of
"Roadmap to College" services to
help students achieve their goals.
For more infonnation on the campaign,
visit
www.collegecampaign .org.

By Susan Min
Inland Empire youth leaders and
student scholarship winners were
honored by the Campaign for
; <;ollege Opportunity at the 2007
1
· 'Save Me a Spot in College" contest
· reception held at UC Riverside's
.!University Village on Wednesday,
· August 8, 2007.
1,, The four Inland Empire scholar:rfihip winners, Raheem Mixon of
North Verdemont Elementary
School, Lucy Matsukawa of Jehue
, Middle School, Sergio Sandoval of
rJurupa Valley High School, and
.,Aubrey Langley of La Sierra High
~ ~chool, _each accepted a certificate
' of award and gave a speech about
their college goals at the evening
reception.
,:,, The scholarship contest was
•1SIJ"onsored by the Campaign for
,1 C9llege Opportunity, a bipartisan
,coalition of business, education, and
·•)a6or leaders dedicated, to _ensuring
1\hat California's next generation has
., the opportunity to go to college.
_. ,The "Save Me a Spot in College"
contest provided $100,000 in scholarships to 200 California students in
$500 to $2,500 amounts. The context asked students to create a
response ·to . the question, "Why
should California leaders save you
and your peers a spot in college?"
~ore than 8,000 students across the
state cpntributed entries in three categories of written word, poster, and
t TV advertisement.
' . The reception also recognized
: Inland Empire youth leaders ,
Yolanda T. Moses , Vice Provost at
l UCR, Dr. Albert K . Karnig,
President of the..-California State
Un\versity at San Bernardino, and
Dr. Herbert Fischer, Superintendent
of Schools, San Bernardino County,
: and awarded them the "Champions
, for College Opportunity" certificate
; for their flotable work in supporting
: the organization and their legislative
1 goals.
'... More than 80 people atte~ded the
I -event, including representatives for
; state legislative leaders and 17
i inland Empire students and their
: families . Maria Perez, the event
! organizer and representative of the
, Campaign for College Opponunity,
! said, "Our honored speakers were
1 humble and had positive attitudes.
1 They were very inspiring. The fami1
1 lies left feeling ensured and motivat-

our great deals

We sell ALL makes
and model·s

Dr. Yolanda Moses, of UCR, Dr. Albert Karnlg, President, California State
University San Bernardino, an Dr. Donald Avrill, Chancellor, San
Bernardino Comm unity College District

and can deliver any

IT IS NOW A BUYER' S MARKET

· There are Progran,s t o Fit a
Variety of lnc:livl c:lua/ Needs
►
►

►
►

P o lice O fficers
F i remen
C i ty~ State & Govern ment VVorkers
T h e Private Industry. Individ uals

vehicle for

$0

LET ME OPEN THE GATEWAY
TO YOUR NEW HO.ME

down O.·A .C.

l

II

4480

1

l. ·Community
Awareness
Day
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Calloway and Company will
present Community Awareness
Day on August 25, 2007 at The
Sturges Theater, 780 N . "E"
Street, San Bernardino, featur' ing Allen Maldonado (from the
: Young and the Restless),
Anthony Prior (former Oakland
Raiders Football player), and
f Mickey (Bishop Noel Jones
I Church vocalist) and many
more celebrities planned.
For more information, conI tact Clemente Calloway at
(909) 583-7673 or (909) 890-

i
I

!

; _6501.

Call

Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris
for price quotes on any· make or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-800-551-9331
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino,. CA 91710
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· The "Magic Touch" Catering To·Their Residents
· By Shantiqua S. Stuart

Magic Touch" has a "direct care professional staff," which validates that
The Magic Touch Residential their staff members are more than
Care Facility for the Elderly has just caregivers, but a team with lots
· been going strong since its grand of experience and training, integrity,
opening in 2005. It is an elderly care morale, and quality. Ms. Tucker
facility that is located in a moderate explains that they have received the
income neighborhood, and their maximum training available through
- prices are sensible to bener accom- state requirements. Their training
. modate the community. The facility' was directed
through The
has two acres of land w_ith an elegant Community Residential Care
country setting. It contains an Association, and this association
· enchanting courtyard with many was approved nationwide to have ·
. tropical plants, beautiful flowers, the best training .
. and a gazebo. It is licensed for six
"A lot of places have substandard
: residents, and the rooms are private. services because their caregivers are
There are special pathways for the not trained properly ... we have had
. elderly to walk through and plenty the maximum training," says Ms.
, of space for them to occupy. "It's a Tucker when asked about· her resi: loving Christian home," says Ms. dential care facility for the elderly.
. Louise
Tucker,
the
LYN Ms. Tucker has been working at
· Administrator. She does hope to "The Magic Touch" facility for
expand and open up a second house approximately two years, now. With
for the elderly in the near future.
more than 25 years of experience in
The facility's staff places high the nursing field , she retired from
value on the quality and care that the Veterans Administration Medical
1
they provide for their residents. Ms. Center in 1995, and opened up the
Tucker explains, "We cater to our residential care facility. She wanted
residents with specialized care." to provide a good home for the eldShe has had specialized training in erly and make a positive impact in
many areas of the nursing field , and their lives. She admits to observing
the manager of the facility has over elderly care centers "that were not so
ten years of experience. In fact, ''The wonderful" to their residents; there-

fore, she decided to make a difference and run her own elderly care
center the right way.
The residents are extremely
happy at the facility, and the staff
has done an excellent job in maintaining trust with the residents' families. They strongly support family
involvement by allowing families to
give their input, ideas, and suggestions on how to further better the
home. The staff does their best to
communicate with the families
often, and invite them to be a part of
the facility's care plan. They also
promote family participation by
offering Sunday brunches for the
residents' families. This is an opportunity for the families to mingle,
interact, and spend time with their
loved ones. Ms. Tucker explained
that these family events are vital to
the progress of the residents because
they begin to feel lonely and
unwanted. "They (the families) are a
part of our team," says Ms. Tucker.
Nevertheless, it is safe to say that
"The Magic Touch" residential care
facility is an exemplary role model
for other elderly care facilities to follow. The devoted staff members
place high importance on the satisfaction of their ·residents. They

Photo by David Miller
Louise Tucker of Magic Touch

spend quality time with their residents, provide great food, incorporate one on one care, and strive to
maintain a family oriented environment.
"We give them (the elderly) our
very best because they really

deserve it. ..I put my heart and soul
into it," says Ms . Tucker.
If you have any questions regarding The Magic Touch Residential
Care Facility for the Elderly, please
contact them at (95 1) 956-0182,.or
email
them
at

www.loujeanavilla@yahoo.com.
Their web address is www.loujeanavilla.org, and they are locat~d
at 20378 Warren Road, Perris,
Califomia 92570.

_
It's A New Day
Empowering your life with greater fulfillment through informed choices

How To Profit With A Nonprofit Organization
The Black Voice News

By Daniella Masterson
Thinking of starting a nonprqfit
organization, but not sure how? Or
have you started a nonprofit, but
you're not sure where to secure
funding? These are common questions for people who have a vision to
create a business but lack the information to empower their dream.
Sherita Herring is the founder and
president of Kreative Images
Foundation. Formerly an executive
director for the YMCA, Herring's
primary role was to obtain lucrative
grants for the organization. In 1994,
she decided to use her expertise to
. help nonprofits, community devel-

Daniella Masterson

opment corporations and various
professionals to · become nonprofit
powerhouses through properly
s.tructuring their companies and

procuring grants.
The following Q&A with Ms.
Herring on how to profit with a nonprofit organization.
What's the difference between a
for profit and a nonprofit organization?
A for profit company can have
stock and offer an investor a return
on his investment. A nonprofit can't
offer stock. But donations are tax
deductible. The nonprofit needs to
fill out the 1023 form with the IRS
to facilitate that status.
Is there profit in a nonprofit?
Many times people hear the word
"nonprofit" and they think that
means there's no profit, but there is
no
limit
on
the
profit.
Unfortunately, millions of grant dollars are untapped due to nonprofits'

lack of knowledge on how to procure them.
How do they make a profit?
There isn't a ceiling on how many
grants a nonprofit can have. Grants
are contingent upon the services provided. Keep in mind, measurable
program outcome g~nerate measurable organization income. Obtainable
grants can go as high as seven figures or higher for programs like a
housing project for Ratrina survivors.
How do you identify new funding sources?
.
,I offer a free newsletter each
month giving people information on
grants. But the Internet is a great tool
too. You can enter a description in
the search window, such as "youth ,
gangs, grants" and it will list

sources. There are also books in the a conflict of interest. It doesn't
public library or at book stores.
mean that family memjers can't be
Can people pay themselves a on the board, they just can't be votlarge salary at a nonprofit?
ing members. The other area tlrey
Absolutely. It's just like any go wrong in is filling out the applicompany. Your pay is commensu- cation improperly. However, grant
rate with your experience, program procurement is achievable.
deliverables and the market value of
To obtain Kreative Images' free
that position.
Where do nonprofits go wrong grant newsletter, contact them at
in not obtaining funding?
www.kifoundation.org or calling
,
They go wrong in many areas. (323) 294-0223.
First of all, many fail to structure
their company correctly and have
Daniella Masterson hosts a pubineffective program strategies. lic affairs show called, "It's A New
Funding agencies look at all of those Day" that can be heard on Sundays,
things , including your board of from 6 AM to 8 Am on KRBV~FM
directors to make sure their invest- V/00. She's also a veteran jourTl(l/ment is protectecl. If your last name ist who has written for the tos
is Williams and your board mem- Angeles Times and the Daily News .
bers' last names are Williams, that's
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4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Presents

Donna Sellers

Inland Empire Blac~ Business

mJ

Directory & Resource

Guide

Advertise Your
Business

Buying or Selling?
Let ME Help YOU!

• Ethical & Honest
• Innovative Marketing
• Result Oriented
• High Energy
• Experienced

951.682.6070

Call Direct: 951.231.5203
donnasellers@firstteam.com
www.OurHomesYourVision.com

J.D. Janitorial
Services

s4g_oo

"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"sM

iebbdrg.com

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but
can now offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866

WE BUY HOUSES

.ftlll-bll•h-m••
Land & Apar9m•n• Uni••

• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls
You name it we do it...

ANY CONDITIONI

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONlORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Cos•sl
Avoid Lengmy Delays
W e Solve Problems!
CA&..&. NOWI

• Based on sight unheen. Offer

!Ear(

~~;s~~i~b~ne:h~~I :7a~~n•J

13

Urn ;-i-t,d pet staies on carpel

909.648.6049

(DS•&a11-aa40
www.glvest:corP..com

http:llwww.~g1h4x21,1rh2m11024h1:1,c2m

•

..

Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family. Experience the Differe nee at
Treehouse Dental Group

951,571,3258

2 Rooms

for

Treehouse Dental Group

Don Griggs
Direct 951 -288-4230
Inland Empire

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
.
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

THE ~HIRT TALE
The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

5128 Valley Blvd.• Los Angeles, CA 90032
(323) 227-1919 • FAX (323) 221-2004

t

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909 .874.0400

tre~housedental .com
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Sweet Succ~ss for Mammie Helen's Bakery

Local Bakery's Pies Draw Daily Crowds and Celebs
"He called back the very
next day and said Shaq wants
-you," Rose said.
Shaq fell in love with the
sweet potato pies, and the two
are now friends. Even when
he went to Miami, the orders
continued. Other celebrities
followed suit
Penny
Marshall, Angela Bassett,
Kathy Ireland, Stevie Wonder
and James Worthy. She even ·
sent a pie to a soldier serving
in the Iraq war.
Even though her new
Mommie Helen's Bakery
1220 E. Washington St. Ste. A-2
Colton, CA 9234
909-7~012

Hours:
onday: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
uesday through Saturday: 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday: noon to 5 p.m.
Sample Menu:
Peach or Apple cobblers: From
$7 for a mini to $35 for a large
Sweet potato pie: $10

. Pecan Pie: $11
Earthquake cake: $25
Sok it to me cake: $20
Pound cakes: $20
The Black Voice News
COLTON

By Lynette Parker

It's not uncommon to see
people
waiting
outside
Mommie Helen:s Bakery
before it opens. During the
Thanksgiving and Christmas
season, people often wait in
their cars to be the first to get
the bakery's pies, which have
become famous around the
country.
Celebrities and athletes
such as Shaquille O'Neal contact her for special orders,
sometimes for events, ·sometimes just because they have a
craving for her famous sweet
potato pies, made from owner
Dorothy Pryor Rose's mother's recipe."People end up meeting in
the parking lot," said Rose,
61, who runs the bakery with
her daugl'iter, husband and six
other employees.
One couple even began dating after the woman missed
out on getting one of the

sweet potato pies. In the ultimate act of romance, tlie man
gave her one of his pies - a
prized possession since the
bakery puts a two-pie limit on
customyrs during busy times.
The rest is sweet history.
"He promised me and let
me know when he proposed,"
Rose said.
While local people are really just getting to know about
the _bakery, others h_ave
known for years about the
love and care that goes into
making peach cobblers, pecan
pies, the "Sok it to me cake,"
sugar-free cobblers and oth~
ers. The walls of the bakery
are lined with pictures of
people such as Laila Ali, Tom
Arnold, John Salley, Shag,
Magic Johnson and other
celebrities.
On a recent Tuesday, a line
formed to the door with faithful customers who don't mind
traveling from as far away as
Nevada and Arizona to fill up
their coolers • with Rose's
sweets. Hilton Bullard, 66,

John Bullard, 69, and Roy cobbler to a potluck at her job
Williams, 60 , of Pomona at South Pacific Bell.
"After that, they were like
stopped by the bakery to pick
up their pies before heading you don't bring anything else
to Moreno Valley to pick up to potlucks, you always just
food from one of their make this cobbler," -she said
favorite soul food restaurants . with a chuckle.
She began making pies and
"We started talking and
Roy said to let him know cakes for friends and soon the
when we were going to drive clientele began to grow.
to get something to eat, and I That's when she got a powersaid we're going out there ful message .
today," said Hilton Bullard,
"God told me to leave my
who along with his brother job and open a bakery( she
John are retired .
said.
·so after 30 years, Rose )eft
"These guys are regulars ,"
Rose says from behind the her job and took on the task.of
baking full-time. She began
bakery counter.
W~_at makes people drive with her two sisters , a cousin
hundreds of miles, place next- and·her husband. But it wasn't
day mail orders and even send until God led her to an event
messengers ·10 pick up Rose's that Shaq was sponsoring that
things began to take off. Rose
pastries?
"You do it the way your said she contacted an assistant
mommy does ," she said. of Shag's and pleaded with
"Don't skimp , don't cheat him to allow her to be one of
your people and use the best tpe caterers. He immediately
ingredients."
declined , having never heard
The bakery began operat- of Rose or her pies before.
ing on a very small scale in
But again, God was on her
1999 after Rose took a peach side, she said._

kitchen can make 300 pies a
day, Rose envisions the day
she will be able to make 2,000
pies a day. She has turned
down
franchise
offers
because she wants to keep the
recipes as they are. She has
had offers to take the pies to
Costco and Sam's Club.
"We're known around the
world because they want the
best sweet potato pies in the
world," Rose said.
With all of her blessings,
Rose hasn't forgotten how she
was helped t:,y others when
she was just beginning. She
began supporting Little
League clubs and started a
-scholarship _foundation. One
of her recipients is now pursuing his master's degree.
Rose also has had some
hard times -- she lost her
mother this year and her sisters within a span of two
years. Then she was diagnosed with breast cancer.
"But I never once had to
have treatment, radiation or

chemotherapy," she said ,: .
"God is good."
God has more in store for : .:
her she says, she is schedule9 ·
to appear on the Dr. Phil
Show to talk about couples
and businesses, and she's 'also ,
in talks to make an appearance on The Oprah Show.
Eventually, Rose said she
would_ like to see Mommie
Helen's distribution centers in
every _state.
That seems a little daunting .
to the employees who were .
working diligently, recently ,
packaging and making cob- ·
biers. But, they say they have ·.
fun and the best part is they
get to sample the products .
"You eat them every day,
it's an every day thing and
before you know it, a sample
becomes a meal," said Martha
Godinez, 28, who has worked
at the bakery for one and a
half years.
Rose's daughter; Tedra
Rose, 29, also works at the
bake'ry a·nd still can't get
enough of her mother's pies.
"When we,.were little, she
would only make the sweet
potato pies at Chrii;tmas and
Thanksgiving and we would want them all year," she said.
That may have bee°:, a lesson Dorothy Pryor Rose .
learned from her mother.
"We didn't have a lot of ,
money when we were growing up and wrt didn't get toys
for Christmas, but we would
each get our own sweet pota- •
to pie," she said.
There were never any complaints from the children _
about the pies, but it did pose
a problem if one child fin- ,
ished her pie before the others, Dorothy Rose said.
For now, she said she is
waiting to see what God has
in store for her. She envisions
lines -wrapped around the cor- . ~ :
ner every day, not just during , .:·
the holiday season.
"':
"You know how you go by·
an In & Out drive-through
,and there's always a line?"
She said. "That's what I want
•,
to see -- lines every day."
.,

.

+
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Emma Shaw Celebration, 95-years Youn
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

On August 10th ~ 12th,
2007, the Shaw family
descended on San Bernardino
for a birthday celebration.
They celebrated the 95t)1
birthday of the Matriarch of
the Shaw Family, Emma
Shaw. On Friday evening, the
Shaw family and friends gathered at the home of Rikke Van
Johnson , her oldest living
grandchild , for ~ family get
re-acquainted evening. On
Saturday, the Shaw family
and friends came together for
an all-day birthday celebration at the same location. On
Sunday morning, the Shaw
family gathered at Greater
New Jerusalem Church of
God in Christ for a good ol'
fashioned church service. A
certificate to Emma was presented by State Senator
Gloria Negrete McLeod.
Emma was born to James
Armstrong and Gertrude
Bohanon August 10, 191 2 in
Tallulah, Louisiana where she
grew up and attended
Madison Parish Training
School. While in ·school she
met her future husband ,

George Shaw.
Emma married George
February 6, 1933, and to this
union God blessed them with
six sons and five daughters.
They lived in Tallulah until
1942 and then migrated to
Las Vegas, NV, looking for a
better life for their family. In
· 1944, the family picked up
once again and moved to San
Bernardino.
·
George worked in construction until he retired. He was
also the only Black barber in
San Bernardino for many
years. This trade was passed
on to his children and his
grandchildren.
Emma
worked as a housekeeper to
help make ends meet. It was
hard times in those days and ·
the parents struggled to •keep
their family together. Even
though their resources were
limited, that did not prevent
Emma from sharing with
those who were even less fortunate. Whenever anyone
stopped by, Emma always
seemed to have food to share
and give to them.
Emma has always belonged
to a church and made sure
that her children · went every
Sunday. She joined New

,,

Emma Shaw is presented a certificate from Senator Gloria Negrete Mcleod Field Representative Cheryl Brown.

Hope Missionary Baptist
Church , which was then
under the leadership of the
renowned Reverend David
Campbell. While in service
there, she became affectionately known as Mother Shaw.

Mother Shaw always sees
After the passing of
Reverend Campbell, Mother some good in everyone, no
Shaw changed her member- matter who they are. She
ship to
Greater
New always has a smile and good
Jerusalem Church of <;iod in advice ·for anyone who would
Christ, which is under the partake of her wisdom. Her
leadership of Elder Herbert C . favorite sayings are: ' I'm
telling you now, you need to
Pugh.

get right with God and live a
saved . life, because time is
winding up and soon , cause
this world is coming to an
end,' or 'It's an individual
affair, everyone must seek , :.
Jesus for himself .'
..

'
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Susie Owens needed no apologies for her leading of "The
champions" having breakfast
with her. The lady is powerful.
We knew Pastor Marvin Sapp
was a great singer, and _learned
he was a great preacher. Singer

or artist doesn't seem powerful
enough to describe William
Murphy and Stephen Hurd as
they were used as true psalmists
by the Lord.
If you missed the 2007
Koinonia, it is this writer's rec-

ommendation that anytime you
see Ron Gibson Ministries, you
go see what the Lord is doing
there.
Pastor Gibso_n and First Lady
Lavette,
Cecilia
Bennett,
Director and all the supporting

workers the Lord sent to carry
out this assignment: you have
indeed positioned Y.0Ur ·ministry-.,.
to possess, this year's theme for >
the conference. You tried some- ' •
thing big for the Lord and he
honored your · efforts. Don' t -~
stop! Don't give up! Your walk_ :•
in excellence showed and will ~
.take you to the Staples Center••.
next year. See you there.

Youth Summit/Gospel Fest Explosion_Planned at Goo~ Hope
nity, especially our young people.
This is a wonde~ul opportunity for
The Good Hope Movement is at it the churches to come together in the
again. Good Hope Missionary body of Christ and to be more visiBaptist Church will be hosting the ble for others to see in the communi1st Annual Youth Summit and ty.
This year's summit will focus on
Gospel Fest Explosion on August
25, 2007, from 11:00 AM to 6:00 the issues that our young people in
PM, at the Moreno Valley particular deal with and will make
Conference & Recreation Center an effort to come away with viable
Grand Valley Ball Room. 'The solutions to everyday problems.
Youth Summit That Everyone Has· Additionally, the summit will be
used as a support mechanism in supBeen Waiting For"
This year's theme and thought is port of the Million Father March and
"A Young Soul Is A Terrible Thing one of the key organizers Terry
To Waste" according to the gospel of Boykins and Rev. Baylark will be
Matthew 16:26. Our purpose is to talking about the event and how men
bring glory to God in all that we do can get involved.
The youth summit will have sevand let this rnind be in you , which
eral
speakers, which includes: The
was also in Christ Jesus." As chilGreat
Alexander Raguzi, Reverend
dren of-God we are reaching out
James
Baylark, Reverend C.W.
beyo~d the four walls of the church
Parker,
Bishop John Thomas , Dr.
and to be a beacon of hope to the
Paulette
Brown Hinds, Dr. Carolyn
young people as a whole in the comMurray,
Waudieur
(Woodie) Rucker
munity.
Hughes,
Christian
Redd , Herb
Good Hope Missionary Baptist
English
,
Students
for Barack
Church in Perris, California, along
with others. local churches (I st Obama; Minister Tamika Casey,
Baptist Church.of Perris, 1st Baptist Joyce Warhop, Reverend Connor
Church Glen Valley, New Hope Robinson, Dana Scott, Kailin Scott,
MBC, Ajalon Baptist Church, Imani Kayla Ellison, Brittany Thrash,
Temple Church, House of Prayer Douglas Smith, and the ADAMS
Reformation Church, Mount Project.
For more information regarding
Calvary MBC), are making a strong
effort in reaching out to the commu- the youth summit and gospel fest
TheBlack Voice News

PERRIS

Bishop Noel Jones

CONFERENCE

thing," to Bishop T.D. Jakes who
told us from the start that he hadn't come to take anything away
but to give us something -- and
that he did. Bishop Paul S.
Morton was still preaching
strong even after his';testimony
of deliverance from cancer and
Hurricane Katrina. Co-Pastor

Continued from Page B-6

seeking to glorify God at one
time.
Being blessed with the word
from Bishop Noel Jones who
spoke of how "we have the right

Get your church news publishe d in T he Black Vo ice

News Submit church briefs to

leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: Church Brief

"You will never be
the same in
Jesus name"
Worship SuviceSunday 9:30a.111. -11 noon

BibleSrwly
Wednesday HS pm. - 6:10 p.m.
CmD'DI Park (D,Jlm o..J
(Y(/9) 481-3836

Ctntral Park (Crajtm Dm)

moo B= line Rd.

Rancho Cucamonga, Cf
(NW Corner of Mil/ik,n and .Baseline)

Good News
Community Church

Temple Missionary Baptist Church

Submit your

1583 W. Union Street
San Bem.;,.dino, CA 924 11

Religious News

Full G?spel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 888-2038

explosion, please contact Good
Hope Missionary Baptist Church at
(951) 657~5465.

-------------------- ...
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872

:• .."'11

Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for·Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Pr.ayer
7:30
Youth Night

Uate!

the

S~1ve

We invite you to
Worship with us on...

Sunday Mornings!
SUndays# beginning March
ll:GGMl,9:45am

n# 2007

AtO..

Rock of Faith Foursquare Church
Located at 325 w. B Street

Ontario, CA 91762
(Ste Renne for Dlrtcdons)

GOODNEWS
This could be
Your Ad

Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations ·.:
1265 S. Fillmore Ave.. Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com

J

Senior Pastor & Viswnary Proplutess R.R. Lindsay, D.D.
ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday Wo~hip Scrvim 7:30, 9:30 It 11:30 A.M.

to:

951.683.2916
Weekly Services

Communion Frrst Su~y after each service
Sunday School 8:A.M.,9:45 A.M. and 11:00A.M.
Baptism 2nd It 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M.
Jnl &lthSllldayll:.lOA.M.

leeragin@blackvoice-

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
C hoir Rehears al (Thurs .) 7:00 pm

New Member Oricnwion Wednesday Night 6:00P.M.
Mid-W.,k Wor>hip Sctvi<e Wednesday Night 700P.M. ,
Riiitt Hand o1 Ftllow!hip Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.

Pastor Raymond and
Cheryl Turner

news.com
Pastor & Mrs.

WEEKLY SERVICES

Conta~t Regina
Brown-Wilson
for details
951.682.6070

DaiJy lnkrao,ory Prayer
Sunday lnt,reessory Prayer

5:00AM
9:00AM

Sunday Impact lnstitut, & L,ader,ltip Development
Sunday V'~torioos Celebration & Wor,i,ip

9:30AM
10:30AM
7:00PM
Jnl Saturdays

Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study
l'taj'Cf Fcllowsltiip & Potluck

)

Levonzo Gray, Sr.

RIALTO CHRISTIAN c eNTER

Tbe Cburcb HELL Didl)'t Wal)t To See Happel)I

"Worshipping in S pirit & in Truth" John 4:24
234 W. l\llerrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376

P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
Orde r of Se rvices
S unday S chool
9:00 am \
Worship S e rvice
10:30 a m
Mira cle Monday P rayer
10:00 am
Tuesda y Bible Study
6 :30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm ·
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.

$~~

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
·
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

6S3-8631 Office• 6S~86J4 Pastor
6SJ-8680 FAX

Pastor Darryl J .
Ude ll Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

12:00pm

'I

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV.4,ll

The Ultimate in Gospel.Music •

------------------IlOP (CD ll5S~
M ·:•..,
presems

Highway to Heaven Broadcast •
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Ct;,mbs Jr.
(95I)78 1-0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-u480

1672 Palm Ave. Highl and. CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Services

Sunday School ..... .. . •... .. .. . . .. ..9:30 am
Sunday Worship ..... .... . ... . ... . . 11:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study ..... _...........7:00 pm
Brotherhood (/st Saturdays) ...........8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ..... .•.•... .6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power·

Sunday

10:30am

Wors hip/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thurs~ay 11 :00am

Prutor Henry Combs Jr. a,id wif_e Cassandra

SHEPHERD'S

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376_
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
Weekly Service

1iln6:30pm
'ning Sal 9:30am
s Sat 11:00 am

SATURDAY

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

erra Lakes
tana. CA
: P.O. Box ll

WEDNESDAY

5:00pm
7:00 pm

Senior Pastor & First Lady

tana, CA

Rev. Robert
Edwards

alt,J.

• Morning Worship
• Sunday School
• Bible Study (Wed.I
• Friday Night Live

9·30AM

Gooo HoPE M,ssio,;,Rv B••ns1 Ciru,c,
:;,w w ,.

7:00PM
7:00PM

Rev !ar,,x &pi P,;,•y

11·00AM

"(l CJ-.d.. .,1.,,,,,,

,,~, :a1,~. '?"

.,..w;-l.7 ~ oc.....lo7;.,,, 11,,,, k,J, •

Wednesday

Sundays-1O:OOa.m.

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.ni.
11:00a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

9:30AM
11 :OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching.
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

• Rev. John Cager

Posto- Ed&.
Lody Nooml Dillon ·

. Sunday Church School

9:00AM

Worship Sile-Mounlain View Elemen!oiy
2825 Walnut SI., Ontario, CA 91761
(Off fl) fwy of .A-chibold /we. So.Jth lo
Wolnul St. IITT lefl lo site on left.I

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

For Info call (909) 786-87S7 or
Visij u1 al: www.01pirlbiblechurch.com

Thursday Bible Study

10:00AM

F0< mo,e lnformotton call ('151) 657•5465 or ('151) 616-0MS

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Brigbt Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Uni1y Oiurch Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
I • Mt. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Baptisl Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Chris1ian
C'IIJllllunity Church

l0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.·
2902 R.iibidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside. CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

l8'l\51 Mariposa Ave.

Ri trside, CA 92508

(95 1) 68H 454

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

24470 Saphie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705

Asp\e Bible Church

.

BIBLE STUDY

....

Sched11/e of Worship Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

"TrwmgforlhepdttinJesuiO:lill • ilw.112-H

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

(909) 381-2662

BETHEL AME CHURCH

church where everybody is somebody"

-111114:U

_1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

,·'

16262 Ba~elinc Avenue
Fontana,,CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A

Gospel Time

Sunday
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Bethel AME Church
1CM III IIU-..--D1111WNS11'11191111nmt"

..----=---=-------------.•
lIOLY LAND COGIC
:r

,!

Valley FeUowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

Feeding Program ,
Bible Study & Prayer

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

•

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Buder
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Paslor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

,,

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Churt:h
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
P'm;t Baptist Church of Perris
Pull Gospel Church of Love

f

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. PalmAve. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
311 E. Fifth Street
24050 Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Riallo, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 924 IO
Redlands; CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

i

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Lang{lton

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicult
Roben L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell

•·i
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Koinonia Conference ''Positioned to·Possess'' Greatness
I

taken
from
Joshua 1:3-9.
The rest of
you were busy

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

·lly Barbara Jenkins

:7

: )his time two weeks ago,
stime of us were being
t,lessed by the program presented by Ron Gibson
Ministries (Senior Pastor of
Life Church of God in
Christ, Riverside) during the
12th Annual
Koinonia
Conference
themed
"Positioned to Possess"

missing out on what the Lord
was doing at the Riverside
Convention Center.
This writer has never seen

such a line-up of ministers,
speakers, teachers, psalmists

and workers in one plac~.
See Conference, Page B-5

..

.

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Bishop John W. Thomas &
Pastor Erzel Thomas

680-2044

151

Photo by Sam James
Pastor Ron and 1st Lady Lavette Gibson

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistri verside .org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
7:30 am
9:00 am
10: 15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
S~nday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Wednesday Services7;00 pm
7:45 pm

Prayer.Services
Bible Study

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tota Gantt, II

New

Empowered by Vision-Expanding by Faith . ..

LocATtON

Pastor Julio A. &
Dr. Patricia L Andujo
J

CROSSWORD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH""
remember the Cross. . focus on the Word
SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship at 8 :00 a.m. and 10:45* a .m .
Lessons 4 Life at 9:30 a.m.

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching
Senior Past o-q'Teacher
Lacy Sykes, Jr. and

951-697-8803

Cluld Care available t1I all suvitts
•Sipin.1for l,urh,1 im}l'1lnd d11rlffl t/Je 10.-45 a.m. # rvl«*

Minister Karen Sykes

Visit our Website at
www.crosswordchurch.org

WEDNESDAY SERVICES
Seniors 55+ Bible Study at 12 noon
Youth Ministry at 7:30 p.m.
A dult Bible Study a t 7:30 p.m.•

CROSSWORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH-

is a multi-ethnic, multi-

generational, biblically-based churr:h that is penonal, practical and
committed to teaching and pnachingfor life change.

Couple's Ministry
1" Saturday each month at 9:00 a.m.

SliRVICli SCHliQULE

Worship Service
8 :00 am & 11 :·oo am

Blble Study (Wedn-day·)
12:00 noon & i :oo pm
Children's Church
11:00 am (3rd & "!th Sunday)

,,,,,l

WORSHIP LOCATION

14950 Riverside Drive, Riverside, CA 92518
• (al R iverside & M~yer Drive, east of Mord, .Air R,eur.-e Bou)

i: I ( =3 ~ :J~l :) ~ I :3 ~
13il ~ I ( •3 il •) I i) :) i' i' I :3
311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951 )657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside , CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside , CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Serv_ices

Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
Sunday School • 8,45AM
Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM

Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

Cor.
But now a idethfaith, hope,
the,ethree and the ret11e1t of the,e is lo-ve.

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:_QO p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Shield of Faith Christian Center
1750 W. Holt Aw,
Pomona, CA gf,n
comtWOll/llpwltlt UI. Wt
(IOf} nl-62H~
. , • 811N S.td mintmy W,_.: www.lOfpomona.com
""",,,,,,,.,,,, to tM

S/Mld of Flitb MfcomN
you and your flmlly to

...

CATHE
I NT

AISE

• N A r10NAIL. MIN16rt1t1••
~~
Comr,,u,,,ty'"

• A ~ ,In -

,.,,,,,.,,

Sonday Worship E,cperience
Celeetlal Praise - 8:00a m.
Pemecostat Pr
~ 11.00 a m .

,,.,,,,,.

A.,,,,,,•M/tllltcltl

Weell Service- W e d ~
Rx Reigrmg - 6·30 pm

Sing,_,
Chlltt,n
Youlh, Younv Awlt
\
s.nlor•

Blble't

p .m
92517-5390

..,.,w-,

Andlluchllott!

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

J• ..

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave:, Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitemple.net
Service Schedule

1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 I I
(909) 887-1718

alk With J esus Cathedral
a:,,.a:,_,.;.,,,.~o,1{;-t-

. . La-di Drl.. ,c...._ c. '2:1U ("" 129C:Z:S/ l•C"'J au--

@r~qldl-1~

Sundoy
Sunday Morring · Throne Room Service .......•.8 :00 am

,

Contemporary Worship

7 :45 am

Tradjtional Worship

II :00 am

12 noon

Prayer Meeting - Wed.

7:00 pm

Women S-ng Chris< (WSC) ... ... .. . _... _. .7:00 pm
Man4maflon (M4M) .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .7:00 pm
Thursday
Fartn COmmunity Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , .7:00 pm
Saturday

Tephillah Prayer Move . . . . ... . ...... . . •...7:00 am
www.lmanllemple.net

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Jelanl Kafela

,1Jpot11k Tria Hailu
Wed :z:a, pa a, Sill !I'~ pa
mil us orrJiN : m;m>.m,,'.....,.-9"g

__.

QuinnAM.E.
Church

1700W........,..a-

. . . . . . . . . . . CAl2404
(909) 887-9616 • {951) 615-1201

597t U.O.He An1ae
Rlvmldt, C1ll<onll '2~

CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services
8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
6:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10.00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

II/IMJ IWJI0'67rJMI
Re v.

CHUllc:N Of' AU. NATIONS (.A five Folcl~:.;11==,&..;;;.==;

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Lile Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

l:HIIII

....., lhnqWonltlp 1f:M •
luntllyhwiotgWonltlp f:Mp,r,
Tllndly llllt llM,rt/
7:H p,r,

Sunday Community Worship Celebration ...... . . 10:00 am
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of eac:h'month

Sunday School
9 :45 am
.
Weekday Opportunities
Women's Bible Study • Mon.
7:00 pm
Men's Bible Study - Mon.
7:00 pm

Mid.week Bible Study . Wed.

.....,..,_

IPG lmani Power Generation (Youth Olureh) ..... .9:00 am
Vision Concepts New Members Class ........ . , .9:00 am
Faith and Baptism New Community Class ......• .9:00 am

Sunday Worship Servic~

(951) 682-4407
SIIMIIF Sd,ool:
M,l'lfUII Sukr.

I0:00am
11:00am

61NI Stiut, ~ 1:00pm

Cmc lianr' tt'«abhz W"h u,

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

.,,.,....,,.,.,,,.,,.;,n,m,mt,.,,.,.m
, ...__.,.,_,.._

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

W£eKZYWlVIC£S

SadtlJ l0:00Lm.

11:00Lnl. 6:00p,m.

w........., mm s,.,lllbk.JtldJ'.,,.

(951) 485-6993

fclm Y(IU( Qcrrrcl'I
KOO-IIBLE INSTffllTE • Tlltn. A Fri. 9 , , -

WEEKLY SERVICES

Badltlon ......,.,,. 111d MMlffl Pn,plm "'ailtble

Rev. & Mrs.
Ronald Woods

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. I 2:30 pm
Mid eek Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

